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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS SMINGTON

Date 1/10/72

TO: TOM WHITEHEAD

FROM: el5TER M. FLANIGAN

)C For ycur informai:ion

For action

Attachment -- CONFIDENTIAL
EYES ONLY
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDCNTIAL

TO: Peter M. Flanigan
Assistant to the President

RECEIVEDJanuary 5, 1072,

k; S II EC 1::1 '7Z

Before leaving town, Congressman Springer wanted to get
this information to you and asked that f relay it by telephone. Since
I have not been successful in reaching you since Monday and since Mr.
Springer felt this was of some urgency, herewith is his conversation
with Frank Schooley.

He talked with Frank Schooley by telephone over the weekend
and said to him that there was not a chance to get any appropriation
of any kind out of the Committee or passed in the Congress at this
time if they were going to continue news, news commentary and um's
analysis by professional broadcasters. He cited as one example the
very unfavorable article in the DAILY NEWS last week which attacked
the $85,000 saitary paid Sander Vanocur as compared with $62,500 of
the Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court.

He explained in considerable detail that it would take a
bi-partisan effort in order to get any appropriation passed and un-
less we could get that, it would appear there would be no appropria-
tion for CPB in the coming year.

He (WLS) asked if he MO fully understood the impact of
what he (WIZ) was saying and he MO said he did.

FS said that before the Board met, Frank Pace was to meet
with Clay Whitehead at the White House to see if anything could be
worked out. I fUS would suggest that you be sure Whitehead does
not in a way retreat 'ram your etter to me of December 27. FS. has
t e message an cuu sure un ers an s a as to be one.

In accordance with the last sentence of your letter,
neither you nor any White House involvement was contained in my (WLS)
conversation with FS. I made it clear that the responsibility wms
our Committee and if anything came out of the Committee, the respon-
sibility of the House.

Helen M. Dubino
Executive Assistant
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'eXMORANITUNI FOR

Mr. Flanigan

I recommend the following with respect to rublic television:
I. CPB buegct requeut of $35 million for ry-?3 with 'quietAclmini3traticn sunport of Oar Pastorej?.tagnu:on bill alreadyintro,luced to extend CPB authorization at the current $35 millionfor ono year c-nly.

2. An increase in the Educational Facilities c t sttoportfrom HEW to the local ztations. from $11 million in Frizz to themaximum authorized $15 million in FY73.

3. A strong statement from you to our friends on theBoard that, until CPB has demonstrated a more responsibleattitude towara funding of controversial programming and towardhighly centralized networking operations, the Administration willbe unwilling to support long range funding or significant increasesIn CPB funds.

4. Continuation of my public position (a) that CPB istrying too bard to emulate the commercial networks. (b) thatlong range funding or significant increases in funding cannot beforthcoming from either the Administration or the Congressuntil CPB. PBS, and the local stations collectively re-assesstheir roles and correct some of their deficiencies, and (c) thatwe are working with them to try to resolve our differences andfind a constructive approach to providing Federal funds. (Untilthe election, this would be a consistent position but low key tokeep it from becoming a very visible issue.)
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Torn Moore feels very strongly that anything below $45 millionfor CPB in FY73 'will make it difficult for lis to continue rnakingprogress on the pu'olic affairs front within the :lublic televtIicommunity. I would have more leverage in dealing with theser.eople if I could chow ;145 million as evieence of our good fnitit.nd I told Torn Moore that I would recoznmend that amount forthrit reanon. Dut I think CPB is in enough dicfavor now that ea,'President can take a tough stance so long *3 he does not ars:)earnegative and, all things considered. I feel my recommendationsare best from hi, atandooint.

The moeest increase which I suggest in funeing for educatiorealfacilities will demon/dr:Ito a positives attitude tov..a.r. ublictelevision and provide some relief to those local stations thatnre In the moat severe trouble. It will malle it easier for rr_cto retain local station nia?port for many of our objectives dc ritethe failure to ir.crea5e CPB funds.

a.

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron

/
Mr. 'Whitehead - 2
Dr. Masurur
Mr. Scalia

AScalia:s1r:1/13/172

•

Clay T. Whitehead
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1/24/72 L

To: Peter Flanigan

From: Tom Whitehead

As discussed.



DRAFT
CTWhitehead:jrn
1/ 24/72

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: PETER FLANIGAN

The Board of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting met

January 21 and 22 and adopted a policy statement that the Corporation

will not fund, nor will it allow its funds to be used for the networking

of news, news analysis, or political commentary. The Board will

not, however, adopt a similar policy prohibition against public

affairs programming dealing with controversial political issues.

The Board will use almost all the added $10 million to increasedo.

support for local stations as we have been urging and will not

increase the level of funding for centralized program production.

There is a difference within the Board as to whether the

Board or the CPB staff should have the final word on the commitment

of funds to specific program series. One group, led by Jack Valenti

and Joe Beirne, believes it is improper for the Board to make such

a determination. Another group feels strongly that the Board must

exercise such authority. In February, the Executive Committee of

the Board will meet to consider procedures for funding approval and

the specific dollar amounts allowed for the various programs; the

full Board will meet in March to consider their proposals.
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Torn Whitehead has made it clear to Pace and Macy that the

extra $10 million for CPB in the FY73 budget is based on the

willingness of the Board to redirect its activities and that further

increases are dependent on the willingness of the Board to make

some of the changes we think are important. We are making some

progress with the Board, but in view of the slow movement and

reluctance, Whitehead will have to continue the pressure both in

public and in private. Also, we will have to change the Board in

April and replace Pace and Macy as quickly as possible, as all of
a.

us earlier. agreed. Whitehead also has been working closely with

the Hill where we are getting considerable support. However,

House Democrats threaten to make a partisan issue of the

Administration's posture towards public television.

The progress to date will have no immediate effect. AU

of the offensive programs are funded through the end of this fiscal

year, and even some of those that are dropped can be expected to be

funded through foundations and syndicated outside the public

broadcasting network. Changing the Board and the management

will be necessary to continued progress, but we have made a

good beginning.



Corporation for Public Broadcasting

January 25, 1972

TO: Dr. Clay T. Whitehead

FROM: John W. Macy, Jr.

I am attaching the statement and
the resolution of the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting Board
at its meeting last weekend per
our phone conversation yesterday.

John W. Macy, Jr.
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'STATEMENT BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

.January 22, 1972

•
At the conclusion of its two-day meeting in Washington onJanuary 22, the Board of Directors of the Corporation for PublicBroadcasting expressed gratitude with the action of PresidentNixon in requesting an increase of $10 million for CPB in thefiscal year 1973 budget.

The President's budget message, to be delivered to Congresson Monday, called for $40 million plus $5 million to match anequivalent amount of non-federal funds for CPB operations in thefiscal year commencing July 1. If Ccngress accepts thePresident's request and the matching funds are secured, theCorporation will be in a position to invest $50 million in therapidly growing public television and radio system. During thecurrent year CPB will be expending $40 million in theseactivities.

The Board decided that.,in the event the amount in the:esident's budget was authorized and appropriated the increasedunds would be primarily committed to an increase in communityservice grants to local public television and radio stations.From its first meetings in 1968 the Board has ought to strengthenand expand the services of local stations through grants of thistype which augment public and private funds raised by the stationsin their communities. A goal of 301 of CPB funds for thispurpose at the earliest possible date has been a goal for the pastyear. This increase in funds would permit the fulfillment ofthis goal during fiscal year 1973.

In addition, the Corporation Board would emphasize increasedsupport for educational development and for the Children'sTelevision Workshop, creators of "Sesame Street" and "The Electrictompany," with these augmented funds. The broader use of the media• in education has been a prime objective of the Corporation.Currently CPB staff is engaged in concentrated planning andresearch on an adult learning project to meet educational needsof adults who were unable to complete high school.

Public television's emphasis on children's programming has beenevidenced in its past support of production and distribution ofthe CTW programs, "Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" and the recentlylitroduced program, "Zoom." The increased allotment to CTW would,re adequately represent public television's share in thisrcativa enterprise.
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The Board reiterated its commitment to long-range financing
while planning the distribution of support from the enlarged
budget request and urged continuing aggressive efforts with
Administration and Congressional representatives to achieve

4 that objective.

After reviewing the staff salary situation in the Corporation
the Board concluded that CPB shbuld generally relate its pay
scales to those authorized for comparable positions in the
federal government. In addition, the Board decided that CPB
grant funds could not be used to pay salaries more than $36,000
a year without prior approval of the CPB Board.

In another action of key importance to public broadcasting,
the Board directed management to examine and define the respective
areas of authority and responsibility for the various organizations
in the public broadcasting industry. The organizational
relationships referred to are those among the Corporation and
the stations, the program producers, and the distribution
agencies, as well as others. Included in the study will be a
review of the decision-making processes in public broadcasting,
articularly those procedures designed t9.assure the balance, _
objectivity and fairness in programs presented to the American
people, a mandate bestowed on the Corporation by the Act of
Congress which established it.

A further request by the Board was for management to ascertain
whether Congress should be requested to amend the Public Broad-
casting Act of 1967 in a manner designed to bestow authority to
those organizations bearing the responsibility for 15ub1ic
broadcasting decisions.

..The Board also met with spokesmen for the lay.leaders of
public broadcasting stations and with representatives of the
Boards of National Public Radio and National Educational Radio.

Mr. Ralph Rogers, chairman of the Board of KERA, Dallas,
reported on a meeting last Wednesday attended by chairmen of 11
community stations. He said that the group offered to help the
Corporation in any way possible to assure adequate financing for
public broadcasting nationally.

The NPR and NER representatives discussed the growth of non-
commercial radio and the relationship between the Corporation and
public radio groups. Chief spokesman for the group was Bernard
Mayes, chairman of the Board of NPR and manager of KQED-FM, San
francisco.



• • CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

At its. meeting on January ZI, 1972 the Board of Directors of theCorporation for Public Broadcasting passed the following resolution:

1. . Organizational relationships -- propose a definition ofcP13's relationships to the stations, the production centersand the national distribution agencies, as well as otherorganizations and groupings in public broadcasting.

Z. Program decision-making process -- suggest policies andprocedures which will provide a more active evaluation ofprograms at the begimning of the production cycle prior tofinancial commitment, again prior to distribution, and fora total series and season. A continuing assessment ofprogram quality should be provided at the time of trans-mission. Additionally, given the financial stringenciesof the moment, national program priorities should beindicated by categories and types.

3. Public affairs -- devise a plan which will assure that allpublic affairs programs are balanced, objective and fair..1n this regard, the Board agreed that programs involvingpartisan political commentary shall not be funded.
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February 9, 1972

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Director Tele-Communications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

CONFIDENTIAL Dear Tom:

This is some background information on the program by programstatus. I am sending a copy to Jack Wrather.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Moore

Attach.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 777 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 70017 • 212/750-3811
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Co:71)or6tion for Vyblic nro-cicastingStaLui;
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Nove:;111cr 1!:71

Progromf; ror Telcvision 

Nation?1 rroction Contursor Wori.:,-;

Childron i z TV WorkshopFamily Ccunication:J, Inc.

Total
Amount

$2,000
878

Station Producticn Co.nters

2, .17 If

'MET Now York
4,228MBE Doston

'1,721KCET Los Argles
1,360KQED San Francisco
705MED Pitt::burl7h
60GWETA Uashington,

(includes ?PACT)
D. C.

1,615WTTW Chicago •
104SECA Columbia, S. C. . 725

Educationp.1 Prolecta 

ALPS 
200Drug Education (QED) 
450Environmental Education (WTTW) 396

1,046

• Other Station Production 
200

Program nevelorment 
228

0-)
. , •

gib . NIP '

• • • .de ir,"""

• ..



els

Mitt .r

Thr K:
Film Cc.::11::

150
225

3'15

TOTAL PRODUCTION

PDS int.crcounccton
8,181

Arts Ccuncil Join Projoct 100

Nationc.1 Ccnter 2or

in Tulevicion
200

NCET (Rockefeller Foundation)
100

Community Service Grans
4,675

Development Support
• • 4

Meetings & Conferences
55

Training, internships, Fell
owships

fi Workshops
250

Library/Archives
175

Program Promotion, PBS
400 .

•4b ▪ gaip

MED

GRAND TOTAL .$29,3US
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WNET

WGBH

KCET

KQED

WQED

GWETA

WTTW

SECA

Alps

Other

Total
Production

Corporation for Pub' \I BroadcastingAnalysis by Product-an Center
TV Activities
($000 omitted)

November 19, 1S71

National
Prod. Centers

..

. Station
-Pxod. Centers

$

4,228

1,721

. 1,360 :

705

60 '

1,615

104

725
1 .

Educ.
Prolects

$

,

450 '

396 .

200

1Other i
Prods.i

$

'

'

.

200

i
iCtnter

ProgramiT__ea
Devalcni

$

33

44

.

151

Film
&

Pron.

$

375

Total

$2,000

872"

4,222

1,754

1,3E0

749

513

1,615

5n

713

260

72'.

11

,

$2,000

8784A)

•

. -

.

.

$2,878
_ .

$10,518 1$1,046
I

1$200 $228 1$375 . $15,2-5

• (A) This amount includes $350,000 of MED Facilities
1

a
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•

•
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1 
Type ofTitle Length Programs Prozrz...7.
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D.DURK 
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Public1 hr. I 1 b
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I.
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. .

h hr. 1
• •

; 454fianftl.
•
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4

i•

k

General

General •

•
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.
, .

I
lihr:- lhr. 27 . Affairs General 32,G56 other?!
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!Number 1-- ••• •• • •ro• • • ••• ••••••• • • •••=•••••••••

Title .i Langth 1 Programs rz. Audienc1 ou.m ' - . -_-A-,_ _1 DCOUDRAMA : 60/90 3 ' 7 Ser.,.es ? Adult 2CC,CCO•i   1,perZormance4non-musical E. public affairs

•
. .

4

I 'DRUG ED: .: 
public: PROJ. (PBS 

1 
1I

•

I

i
i

•.

' iaffairs .. i 50,CC.4
1

I_ 

I 1DRUG ED. I 
SEE . public 

i
' s1;

ir,i;tcrI ISPR BELOW I !allk4r..!is t -eneral '450,000 250,000Yeur.c:a .cor. ;
,

.....-----.• • • •• :
•• .. • ••• •••• •• • ' • •

I

I ?DRUG. ED. 1 • .1 
1

4I I 
I 

ii ;LOCAL AWARDS; c 
i • 50,000:

.•.. —.•..... --.1......-•  i 1.1.•• II.••••••
I 

8 

;

8 

k ,
, i 1

;
I
; 

:TURNED ON l • i
I 

;

: 

i •

. !CRISIS 1 hr 8 1

• 

.......--.........- t -••• . 
. 1 

• ...•RUG
• • gED 1 i

:BECk.USE WE i 
CI.R 

,
I  hr. 6.• 

•2 i 
.• • 

 !•

- •1 iNOLOLY BUT ;I• %YOURSELF I 20 min.1 6 iI .
• ! • 

•••••• !am •• •••• • •••••• • •

• ••

•

- ••• •

111........••••••••• IMP • 40.0. •

s -

• • • • . • • • • • • • •

1

-

•

•
•

C Z -

;1:3 SZ!



$2,000,001

I Children's Television Workshop Procram Projects for FY 72

Title Length

Sesame Street
Electric Compan

1 hr.
1/2 hr.

No. of i CP3 I OtharPrograms Cost Fundi
130
130

HEW and
Ford eoun.

TOTAL: $2,000,00(

•••••••

Cos:.

approx.
;.:1S 

CP3 Cost
hou-

$10,256 06,923

1I 
•i

I. 1
;

 !  —

1  

1
1   

1

i   .
!
1

1

I 
1

I   
I

I I

, 



1/2 hr.
••-..

Family CommUnicationsi Inc. Program Projects for

Title

:Waters Neighbor.

No. of 1 C13 .
Proc.:rams I Cost 

1/2 hr.! 

children's

65 1$950,000 

Length_

r. Rogers Meets an

Astronaut

children'
1

TOTAL::

s
$28.391  $10,000 .

1$873,391 
1

 1.1 

.-  

1

1 I 1   I

1   1  

.

1 1 I

!

 I 1  1   

I

I
1  I 

I

!

i I 

 . 

i 1
i

1, 71

Total
Ct 

sa5o,coo  I
Sears ç.rovid.I
:350,000 

Sear provid2.1

1

Cczt
=

23,391

$25,1 53 

$56,70.2 ":56,7E2

•

 I 
1
1 



1/2 'hr.

WNET New Yor

Title

Basic Grant

Broadcasts 

Great Lmarican
Dream. ::e.e.lins

Le.• th

T.1:40 1:1;,-3k

1 hr.

(Naws Specials)
5=mi:1 Proisste 1

Black Journal

Prcqram Prc4ects for 71
No. o CP3 

Prociram.3  
f.1

CC27. 1 

Other

FLIndz3  CL.st
1°3 6t:0 0001$6,360,000- 4, • 11$10,0e0,CC3 1364 64;  I  1 00"..

20 •
cultural

723,000 1,2C0,000 I •2,03C,30(, 36,00CI i public' affglairs 
.

1_36o topol 64o,opo 1 1;0:10,03:.! 20,571
I i
 !  

 1 Ic).1,030 

iI .

160,000 g
public affiairs•

I
_______. _,..._:____..... 
'pub]. lc1e.......alrt; ,

1., 
I i
1

35.

hr.'

35 21C.,0301 3V.,000

Drama

1-1/2 114.1:. 12 :P
11-vnilmary), 1:.4,0001 a:ILA03 .:00,0(13

••.•.. • MI ••••• • ••••••=•••• • • •• • ../MaI ••• •• • Vi.••••• ••••••••.m••••••••••.•• •   ••••••• •••.• ••••••

Moo. •••••••••••• 

<,r

9' ptd per2olmtande-non-mu2ica1
432,0001 763,000 1,20,03:7• Perio:.•:::::nce.

Public J=L2fairs
S;acials

••••••1•••••••=••••••

ONION.

Scul

•

••I•M=1••1•1••••••••••••

3 •

6C0,00

2 hr. 4 .public afvairs
216,000 3C.!,030

•••••••••• ••••1••••••••11,

1 hr.

childiren't1 hr.
2hi1dr3nc Prccrams ch4dron's 

15

7
MimIlmft•••=•• •Imm. 0.0 ••••• -•••.=1•• 1 ••••.•••i• •nm.• • •=•• • ••••••...

1G2,030 I 22.E,C00

perfor2ilnec-musical

I 20 1 270,0001 ii30,..3:3
I 125 ,VC0

..1./1 hr.! 1  
.- •

Cverh3ad) 

1 1-1/2 g 3
/17,n'in pin

I

I I660 600 11 17A tr'n

r

• •

• •-•

1 2,343

. 10,E:00

13,500 i 37,5G3



liNET New York

'24tla

Basic Grant

Ilrogram Projects fcr rv 71No. of
Lancith  ?rcr.".-Pms 

Cr3
Co3t

Ctar
Funds

I CIther funds whichpassed through CPS

Vibrations

$s .-.friek of. Opera;woc.A Suzaarlead• •

1. hr.

11/2 hr.;; • 
-••••••••••• ••• •.,im•imo ••••••••• f•

I

 1=31 640,000i (See l':a%:-. 1);.:
I
%:: 

V 

Pundi; Prcviad

_

I by:

Cczt
!••• ,••••

.•••• ••••• •••• -

performarCa-musical20 : I 333/000 •  • 
S.O.N.J.i I -

2' ; lcu,000 i 1

:perfAIrmrtr.c.:.:-sical
1 lic.:Itly) I

1

public 
afi1" 

l--:-.;:.:-Iilli!:call
;11:: i;L:.-cue. ! 

5,00' .

• , I  Li..15.)....--.  1(" 

' Cs.liZornia Coast
Blacpazie 

.c.:J..1 (2 acolcg, 1-1/2 hr. 2: 
Iaffairs Ilrogra=ing 

1
canczral -;:aiblic.

1,
•••  

!w•10

Restlass Earth 1-1/2

..••=M•1••••••••••• 

•

(E Ford

p1:igT.!=iL
• 

i
L_ !

in:131th affi1-1r. 1 I L5,000 i I r--

ITOTAL:-- 0 T$223,0 I
4...

I
i_. 

I -

 I

Ciba-Gigv

••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••

••••••••••••••= •••••••••••••••••••... ••••••• •  



•
WGBH Boston.

Title Length
•

Program Projacts for FY 72
No. of I CP B Othcz TotE1.

I
CPB Cost Tota1 CcstProcirams Cost Funds Cost par hour CBI" ?..01::

Advocates •  1 hr. 
public aifairs 1
19  1155.000 I  $360.000  . $215 000

I I 1

performance-musicalBoston Pops 1 hr.  12 1$333,000 $227,000 $530,000
performa ce-non-mus Cal

MasterpieCe Theatre 1 hr. 39 .$563,000 frcm $563,000
cultural'

The French' Chef 1/2 hr 26 16200,000 'from Polaroid $205,000

Zoom
proposed

'-

1

children's 
11/2 hr 13 $192,000  1$158,000 I $325,600 1

TCT I: L17210001

Safer Cities  11-1/2hrl  1  I $33,000 1

pilot public adfairs

 1 'GRAN1  TOTAL: L1,754,000  I

 1 1  

.

I  
i

I 
1

1  

I

  I   

. 

I 
I  I  

••••m•••• AMEIMIMI I 1 
I  
1 

1 

I.

I 

i

1

 1 1  

I

I 

I

i

 1 I 

i

.

 1 

................~.

i

1

r$33,003

S23.,_9C0 2 .9:70

425,250 $?.1,166

$11,410

$16,000 $16,003

$25,692 ;350,000

$21,63S s21,638



=ET Loi Angeles 0 Procfram Frciacts for T.--11 72

--,------ -- 1 .
No. cf CE-2 Othr 1

Title  'Length Programs L ,_.,....
...,... 

_,...",

from 114,

Iparalaanci-non-musiaal,$410,000 Xerox 410000 

1.Film Odyssey

.':cZ=i1 C2 Cc;t

I 1-1/2' Ihjr. 13

2 hr.

$8,633

J 
1 (  47.5 hrl .

1   1

I
1 

• • 
.
 

. 2-1/2 lir. 1 
0 _ I i

 1
13-1/2 Jr. 1)1 . • :  I I 

I  

1
1
1  !

....____________,_ 
I

I
, Advocates I 

public afair1  I 19  .50-5so,noo ; $220,000

fs
L

. . 
1

. - .Lo,oiln 
i

S44.2]0 
Bcboquivari' I 1/2hri 9 1 $.34,000 16-,000 I *50,000 

I
1 S7,555 I $1 1,"1

1
1

. - perko:.-manke-mnsical .

I 1 
;

•

-311y...,-oci TV !iteatre I 2 hr. 1 
perforEanda-non-r.usi i

, 

1.26,CC.10 1 3,po0 0189,000 I .;:63,3.10
;

acnracroji i 

PRCnOSED: .. 
I  '  I  

II 

i  

1 
,i
,  

1
I

, 1 I...,.....=M.M................ .........
i

1I.performan4a-musical 1 
i 

I

ld Sym:honv Orch ra est 1-1/2. 1 hr. ,1 
)7, i 11,33

.› 
S1750 1 

f71],33

 .  
L.1 0 S6

,-3 Soy Chicano . 
I  1 hr] 1 1$2u,u1S ! $13,74.: L24,3C3 1 "2.0,61,--.:; !

1inulAjc affairs i

.........-..
I I  50,003 I $25,C00

. 
 

1
.....--   ; 

i !

i

I- r1-1
„-.... •

 
I  TOTAL; 

1.2"._ "
I • I I 

6 

i

I 

. I

I



•••i

KQED San Francisco

Title

Spacials

• Proqram ?ro acts for PY 72

Half-Hour Films

World Press

Critic At. Large

No. of
Lengthillrcvms 

.4% Dnx..t_9.g
fo4

atalys

13/4 hr.1
.s

os  'Z'unds 
I 

Coatt  "
CD3
-- C.

C t 
Co 

CPB 0-enc,r

s on o A 1  s6711oo  sic.7 (Inn 1 

1 222,000 I 540,300 1
320,000

52 14 160,000 102,395 1 5.:5,255 n/

1 

4 
1 07

public afilairs , 

i11/4 hr. 

I '1 
6,152 i1 11,3ac

i 1I 
 I   i

i

1
i I ;705,003 i
 I ! 

i_ 

Promotion

sub-total

pilotCable Car akrig  1/2 hr,  1 

1 52
cultural]

- 60,000
1

67,359' 1 -17,3:39
•

 145,000'• .31,5.15 76,')41

'43,921

  TOTAL: 43,521.:3"/ 

•

i •43,21 C7,E42 

1  



•••••••••11,•••••••1

• 
Title

Specials;

Hulicopter

C4=e4=114ble•Man

Floyd

Drug '.rd

•

•

- ...........,..4., ......... 1 ..u.......4,- -7.--------,

I 
No. of CPI

Length Program3 Cc

for FY 73

Oth:ar

I. 

1 . 3,:15 y.417 
1:Z 
7,

............

i : E; 0 , 0 3 3 I 5. 3 , =1 1 5

Iiir 1 $5 I
1

cultural'
I1 hr: 1 : I $7,113, I $4J919 . I $12,130

performan;ce-muqica/ I 
•, 1• !

1 hr. 1 • : $F.,D03 I. fi5,00 I. I s15,.000 1 ..i.S

1 
public aqairshr. 1 

____________ 0, m.m......., 
..... ••• .•• • ••• ••••• • •••• •••••• •.••••••••..•

; 
, ...: r' 

1

....,9O3 1 ki,:>.;7 !
. .7.15,03 1.

•,

c'..,333

,

i performap. 
e-musical i--....„,„..„_11...s....r______... 

eN.41.pii. n:•4.1 
La-kir.' 1/ 

'........ -Yio 1.. SZL 130 i $10,0 :

I p
I

•

I
i

I 

• I

i 

cultural I

.. 

1 
1

, 

i_.......

._-.... 
.121.11.2 lo . ;r1 e^...., ! ,.- .. - " I

I

•

_____„_...m...........% .

. "...1,....,•,. ,I i
TOTAL;

I 1 
1

; 

I

I 

It

4:::041.13 
• 

I. 
i

. 
Me...04..

•••••11........4474....... 

2U I $99,175 1 !

I 
i

• i I

!

I 

i 

.-

I I
i 1

. 1
I
. 

Iir
..........._, 

1 
I. ....„----__..-... ' • 

••.....,....•••••.................•••• • 

••.l•......•mm....••...................•..••nw m.o.,, .1
I 1

I.•

Ccet

••. ••• 1.•• ••• • • is.•

nn,
'Sy,

••

I i 11 ir i

t i
1
t

.;;;3,CCC

el 1

3,333



.116.0.1..11.10.0••••• ••••• ram. ••••••• ••

•

••••

•
KOZD Saa Francisco P-caram1ct o- FY 71

Titla
!:t1.1-Fou: 

No. of' .
Lenath Pro-rtms

CP:
CO:it

Black Childran's Artchildran'Aand Pcat=1, 112 hr4 1 I $17,805

Storias 
1 1 hr. cultural

Ot1.1*,r
•=und=

Tczal I CPB
Cozz ur

$12,195 • $30,3G0

I $35,003• ------__

11/2 hri 3
. • 

,e:::'52,D20. ! V.3,103 FilCZ,V.3 !

cultural I ,•
Co=p3:iticn

 i I . 

"2: 01'0

$35,13 s13,CC::

I $35,000

1 1/2 ilrl cultural
1 i 

• .
r—ivata Livas ,

  I 
$:S,S54

i 
'cultural i
1 1 1Gcofing Oz,2  11/2 hr .i.  4: 1 .1.2,.5. !

7‘,,..c.it Younc  I  1/2 hr.. 4 

'cultural

I :75.91-1 . 531 • • •

:!4 acion :•:cudiarts 1

1/2 hrlcultural
1

. 3.7,.,305 I 412,1D3

• i
I

4.040m, 1Dall=s Spacial' 1/2 114.
• I

$:.t .1" 533

I ;,..., i z322,E37 i :
! I1

.).L.,./ ,.:u
,...- •••-• -4 ••• t• z; •:•••

..1.—....:—_—_—...=  
i
•  .:.- 1:—:.F.7: 

:ln I Z1G
4

1 I $17,2O5 I 412,11:5
a •••••

. . i 
Ii  TOTAL: . 

i ! 
I'1 a

:ialf.-1:cuz. Films: 
I. 

.
Is. , 

•••••••+•

I 4 319,968 220,178

1
1

• imsomm.•••••••••••••••• ••••••••............ • ...ma • •••••••••..s......••• •••  

a



•

.11

st,

MED Pittsburgh

Title 
Family Issues Series("Turned On Crisis") 

Fort Necessity

Length

1/2 1/2 hr 

 1
1hr.

•

No. of I Ci-3
Programs CCL
public Ffai-s

7..-0 7-)

Othar
Funds

, 13 t .;.450,000
performal

1

TOTAL:.

ca
$G0,000

$510,000

•

'notz0
Ccf.;t:

CE-2 Cost
7_ V—

.0
ei•••••I 0.4 —

$450,C3C $.59,230

$60,0CC 4360,C00

 11 

I 

 1 

 I
I 

i.e  1

1 StSp,

 I 3:F,o,cco

I 1 I I  1 i1 
L , i



• .

•

;

1

WZTA Washington, D.C.

Title
ISenata Foreign Rela[-
tions Ccmmittea

:National Public

:::ixon China

.anncuncament

TOTAL

NPACT
------------------

Washingcon Week In

Lang

•

i 
Pzoaram nroiactv cc- -'v 72_-7------:------1---:------

hiPrograms I C.Ish- 1

1 Xo. o L.nr .... 1 
ol,c;------77------T-------------

^,

----.____------___-, ----,....public a&fairsI h e.
•

•

hr.

23 Minutes With

?olitical Series

Er.ecial Events

inistration

•

F
---------J

La hr.

1 VI .hr.
I 1- h

I,-eicw) 11 ,.no 006 I ...,___,...........,,,_____2„.0.:2,1

CCiit J'-3:al $

I 11 983 I
11

5.SgiPublic pairs

Public a/fairs
1 

,734I

public
i_ • 1 75,p_g7 

.

public af=ai...s
-------...___.------- _______ 

---------•_-______________„,__-_„L____1 ,
63,963 I 1_3c),(.1:

--pabill..--..:.-rt„------- 
---------•—_____- —

I
35 ;• 104,")74 

t 
88,826 I

1 
191,100i

I
1 hd6,.61 zc4,559 

11,271,3'EO; 

____________ •t26

r
3,731 7 46 I 7

11,615,717 1,382,45.4 I 2,958,171II

I . • •

5,935 1

1
57,673

47,359
ublic 

m
a
uiv
c
  
f

...
a
.._
t   
512,079__....._.I

.

 3_7, 0_6_7j_ 

_

22.1,3 i---------------1
.J._____________I r9,,:CO I C 
(

1 -I 
:

, 

-_____
____________

. .

::,..,.....:6 I

1 107,470 i 111,039

I

,

,:-.%21.i7...r.-.ent Purc.•:nescs i

I

'ob:
snvonticr. Ple..nnir

. I 
i

I 

• 4 •••••,................. 
-ii 

wi............., 
MNI.... •

1

I

. I

!
i

.?0:AL NPACT
I I1 i,33,C00 ,

1

i 

.ww..................4mm....uns...........

.m..........• i 2, 9.;,2 ..'.:.; I 
i 6 

1,382,43
1 ' ' I i



VSTU Chicago Prornm Droiects for Pv 7'
No. ofTitle  Length_Proqrams 

Book Baat

Earthlove

1 2 hr 5"

C1,2
C.32t

0thar I.Tol CE-1 Ccst 
r Ilcur 

.
i

cultural 
$104,000 1$104,000 ,CC:Gpublic af4airs16  $39.,i tG30  IS3,)G,CCO  $44 1000  IS-'.4,0 2

1!The Earthlove series will follow thI format of .3 4c.loa -rata se::izs:  1

  I 

I I • I 
i- 1) 1 1 /Ir. I  4 ' (cA.;:).9-01 aLdtunce)

f
i

2) 120 mind 6 (schcal audi4lcc) i   1 1 I 

i . ... 11

3)  130 mind 6 (t.::.Iacher traipin0

, 
1
 I  1 i

 I .1  TOTAL:  IS500,000  1 
I

11 -,

I. i I
S 

!  
i 

i  

I I 
 I 1   1 

 
1 

 
 

1 

I  

1 

 

'

i

,

I  

I 

.

41

, 

.

. 
 I  

 

I. 

1 

 

i

t  

 

I 

 
1 

i

4 I ....   ,   11  iI  . ,1   i 1II 1  1  1 ;1 :!

C-st



•

SEC: South Carolina •
Pic rimi Projects for FY 72

Title Length
No. of

Programs
I CPB

Cost
I Other

Funds
Total I
Cot

CP3 Cost I Tctal Cosi-, par hourFiring Line 1 hr.
11 y 'public aflairs
4.14. 1$725,000 I

.
$725,003 I: $16,477

I
i $16,-177

. •

TOTAL; 1$725 000 I • .

:
I

1 I

1 I. 1• •
a

i
I
I 

. •

. 1

.

.
• 1 -  I  .

I

I 
.

I

1 .

I  
1

 I . I  

,

  I
I
a  a 

a

I 
I 

.
1 

•

1

I
a

I

1

!

i

IFI

•

i

I  . 

I

i

1
I

I .

....I

1

!

I 
 

i 

-

.

•

.

I

i

I

I I

1

I

i.

,

1

i

_ 

••••••..........................

• • 

I

 
1 1

1

I

I 

i

1

I

 
I  

 

1

1 

1

1

I
•

• •

I

I
I 

1 1 . 
I



•

•••••••••Other Station Production
and PrograwDevelopment 

•
•• 

Prcc:ram Pro acts for YY 72

! I
Other stations,--....,---4.,------,J....., _-............

Title
•

 I  Langth 1 Proc7ramt 
No. of

F.:EB r2r.ina  1/2 hr. 
I law Enciland'Christma
17.2%Lsa Nair.s

Christmas at Boys Tow:
Na'zr.T..ska ETV

I Via=nam: Th a Lonsar
Viewebraska ETV

1
1. ;
; I

I . Southwost
1 T,1,1temz.:s -.

Nocc ?ollution
1..annessee

re-

•

3. hr.

2

CPB

I parforman6e-musical
$2C,n0  1 

r.'ozzt11 Cc :::11 C:i
=t

!

III 
1.. 15,01.:.3 1  S23,6G0 

1 1
1

cultural I " • •
I 523,30015,003 'Cr•la funds-$13,003

11 

i 
I

perfo nrmac 1ermusical .10,000 I i 10,3 G U. 1 20,033 .  . 
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTORFebruary 22, 1972

MEMORANDUM 

To: The Director

From: Brian Lamb

Subject: Appointments to the FCC and the CPB

As of June 30, 1972, Commissioner Robert Bartley'sterm expires at the FCC. Peter Flanigan has made acommitment to Senators John Pastore and Howard Bakerthat the next appointment will be a black Democrator independent. In addition, it is Pastore'sunderstanding that confirmation hearings will not beheld for Richard Wiley until the announcement of theblack appointment is made public. At that timehearings will be held on both men. There is also apossibility that an additional appointment will benecessary to fill the seat presently held byNicholas Johnson.

To my knowledge there are two principal black candidatesfor the FCC at this time:

1) Ted Ledbetter is being sponsored bySenator Ed Brooke of Massachusetts and hashad substantial endorsement from the blackcommunity including the NAACP and the UrbanLeague. He is an engineer, spent three yearsat Yale, is the Director of Urban CommunicationsGroup, and is a part-time consultant to OTP.
02) Judve Ben Hooks is sponsored by Senator Howard Baker.He is from Memphis, Tennessee, a lawyer, a retiredState-appointed judge, civil rights leader, andminister. He is getting heavy support fromAT&T and some support from NAB. Senator Bakerfeels very strongly about this appointment and



has talked by telephone to Peter Flanigan and
John Mitchell about Judge Hooks. Ward White
told me this morning that Baker is considering
asking for an appointment with the President to
discuss this and other matters.

There are several other candidates who have been
mentioned from time to time--Revius Ortique from
New Orleans, Bill Sharp from 0E0, and Stanley Sanders--
but none is considered serious at this time.
CPB

In March the President will have five appointments to
make to the CPB Board of Directors. Senator Pastore
has asked that Mr. Michael A. Gammino, Jr., President
Columbus National Bank, Providence, -khode Island, be
reappointed to the Board. If his wish is granted,
there will be four vacancies created by the expiration
of the terms of the following people: Joseph A. Beirne--

Democrat, Oveta Culp Hobby:—Independent, Joseph D. Hu4hes--

Republican, and Zsilm.a..Georg9--Republican.The following are suggested names for appointments to

the Board:

Democrats 

Eli Callaway
President
Burlington IndustriesGeorgia
(T. Moore)

* Thomas M. DivineChattanooga, TennesseeRetired President of King CollegeKingsport, TennesseeTennessee Electric Power Company--15 years
Assistant Vice-President & Director: of Public Relations

for Eastman Kodak--Kingsport, Tennessee
Chief fund raiser for King College--1 year
(Senators Howard Baker and Bill Brock)
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* Robert Schenkkan
Station Manager
KLRN
Austin, Texas

Republicans 
• • ,..I'/ ‘:, - : • -.-.

-, ......, 
( Co, e

,'-- 0•06--lik. Richmond D. Crinkley i• . Presently Director of Programs of the Folger Shakespeare
Library

Member of WETA-TV 3oardContributor to National Review magazine
,....000 Congressman William SpringerLn!' Scheduled to retire from Congress in January 1973.

g4 
&Bill Daniels!

Owner--cable television, Utah Stars, and various othersporting enterprisesDenver, Colorado

* George Putnam
Commentator
KTLA Television
Los Angeles, California

* Ward Quaal
Vice-President and General ManagerWGN Continental BroadcastingChicago, Illinois

* Reavis Winkler
Vice-President for Public AffairsMetromedia Inc.
Los Angeles, California

Independents 

* Reid Irvine
Executive Secretary of Accuracy in the MediaLawyer with Federal Reserve Board (Al Snyder)

* Charles Vaughn
Station Manager, WCET
Cincinnati, Ohio (Bud Brown)
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February 22, 1972

r0RANDU:1 TO UITiIEAD
FRO: Henry Coldherq 

•SUBJC1CT: 1`,CLU rteport on Public Thlevision

Attached is a copy of the 7.CLU' s report on nuhlifle"'V, which was mleased larst Sunerly. qince Nino andi-nned to tlie autAor c thl r^r.ort (Frad Po7l7c.) n':nut
OTP's position, we rnceivcd advance copies.

ro:/1,1dge 1s main thesis 1.3 tnat tolevirArya isa "disaster in the making" caused largely by "a cynicalexercise in White Hou3e manipu/ation of a communicationsmai= that threatens to roduce the mo(lium to sven imrse.pap than commarcial iolnvision's diet" (p.52). To facili-
tate this manipulation, the White House kocps CP1.1 on astarvation diet, since oven the increase in funds proposed
for FY 1973, " would leave national public affairs pro-grnnming in an advanced state of roverty; [and] it onceagain would po3t2one permanent financing and wouldcontinue to leave the medium at the mercy of the politicians.
(p.48) rowledge sees a clear connection between a delayin permanent financing and a reduction in national publicaffairs, since the White House will oppose such financinguntil public TV steers clear of national issues.

Taking a pro-NET and anti-PBS stance, the ACLU reportimplies that the Administration is being aided in itsscheme by local stations, which exercise censorship powerthrough PBS.

All in all the report is typically polemical and anti-Administration, but it doesn't add much that is new. Theheart of the attack on OTP and the White House may be foundon pp 41-47. Beyond this, the only things of interest arethe interviewsPowledge did with such notables as James Day,Hartford Gunn, Robert Schenkkan, and Antonin Scalia.

cc: DO Records
DO Chron
GC Subj
GC Chron

HGoldbergfec/22Feb72
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American Civil lairies Union
156 Fifth Avenue / New York, N.Y. 10010 / 212-675-5990 / Atter hours: 212-989-7702. 212-982-2066For Press Information Contact Claire CooperEdward J. Ennis, Chairman. Octant of Directors / Ramsey Clark, Chairman. National Advisory Council / Aryeh Meier. Executive Director

NOTE TO EDITORS 

We have previously sent you an ACLU Report on "Public
Television: A Question of Survival" by Fred Powledge. The report
was sent for release on F-ebruary 20.

Since the time the report was mailed to you last week, there
have been additional developments which should be included in
the story of public televisibn. Those developments are summarized
in the enclosed brief addendum that has been prepared by Mr. Powledge.



Public Television: A Question of Survival

by

Fred Powledge

ADDENDUM: February 17, 1972

The ACLU's February, 1972, report on "Public Television: A Question ofSurvival" made the point that public broadcasting was in severe danger ofstarvation. There were examples of attempted intimidation of broadcasters
on the part of the White House; arid, more sadly, there were examples of
the medium's willingness to cave in under the pressures of that intimidation.

Unfortunately, the trend toward self-imposed collapse has continued.As the ACLU report was coming off the mimeograph machines, there wasfurther evidence that those directing the future of public broadcasting wereof no mind to take anything that could be called a risk. Where before thenational system had demonstrated its concern over running controversialpublic affairs documentaries—most notably ones dealing with banks andwith the Federal Bureau of Investigation—now the shadow of fear extendedto cover political satire and modern dance.

To be sure, the modern dance program (choreographed by AlvinNikolais and jointly produced by the British Broadcasting Corporation andNational Educational Television) involved frontal nudity. The PublicBroadcasting Service returned the tape of the material to NET in mid-February,1972, after holding it for several months. PBS said it was neither



Public Television: A Question of SurvivalADDENDUM by Fred Powlcdge--Page 2

accepting nor rejecting the tape--a statement which, in the current context
of things, could only be interpreted as a rejection.

In the fall of 1971, however, when the program was in the works andbefore its existence was generally known, a high PBS executive had spokenof it in complimentary terms and was citing it as evidence that the systemwas not afraid of potential controversy. There were only two problems,
said the executive: One involved waiting until the BBC had shown the film
first, so that its impact on .U.S. audiences might be lessened. The other
involved providing an alternate program for PBS members who might not want
to show the nudity.

As it turned out in February, however, PBS apparently did not want todistribute the program at all. WNET-TV in New York went ahead with plans
to show it in the New York area.

The satirical program, originally titled "The Politics of Woody Allen,"
was scheduled for showing on the PBS network on February 21. But PBS,
upon viewing the completed tape of the show, decided that the program fell
Into the dangerously controversial category.

Allen portrayed a White House adviser who, according to those who have
seen -the tape, bore a satirical resemblance .to Dr. Henry Kissinger. Allen
proceeded to poke a great deal of fun at politicians, primarily President
Nixon. There was a Joke concerning George Wallace and the Ku Klux Klan:
another one involving Allen's comic figure asking Pat Nixon for a date: and
another in which Allen referred to "left-wing, homosexual, Jewish"
tendencies of The New York Times.



Public Television: A Question of SurvivalADDENDUM by Fred Pos.vledge--Page 3

PBS did not schedule the program on a take-it-or-leave-it basis, butrather said it would send it to its member stations so they could make theirown decisions as to whether to show it. The feeling at PBS, explained artinformation officer, was that the service did not want to lead stations intorunning a program that might "place their licenses in jeopardy." (Of course,most stations that might have wanted to run the show would be scared offby that last statement.)

PBS's four major objections to the Allen show, as stated in a letter toNET, were that it appeared to be in violation of the equal-time provision ofthe Federal Communications Act;. that PBS lawyers felt the program contained"personal attacks on The New. York Times, on Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, onKissinger, on (former attorney general) Mitchell and others"; that it was inpoor taste generally, and that it violated the fairness doctrine. HartfordGunn, the PBS president, called it "a 30-minute attack on a single candidate."It might have been permissible, he said, had the program been scheduledfor some months previously, but *not now, just a couple of weeks beforea major political primary.*

Soon after NET heard of PBS's position on the show, it withdrew theprogram for "further review and. study" by its lawyers. Only one station--again NET's own WNET-TV in New York—showed interest in running the showand in offering equal time to politicians attacked in it and to thosequalifying under the equal time rule. As of February 17, NET producers andlawyers were re-wording the show. Some werp optimistic that it would

-more-
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eventually run nationally, but in a substantially revised form.
It was unclear, in all the controversy, why NET lawyers had not

conducted their review and study before_ the program went to PBS for
distribution. One reliable source provided this answer: The Allen show wasregarded as entertainment, and NET's lawyers, stung by previous conflicts
with PBS, were all busy watching the production center's public affairs 
programs for indications of too much controversy.

In the midst of all this, there were increasing signs that the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, PBS's parent body and an agency whos3
board members are directly appointed by the President, was becoming so
scared of the politicians that it wanted to take away from PBS the power to
decide what programs do and do not get on the air.

In late January, 1972, the Corporation board met and directed its
management, according to a written record of the meeting, to "examine and
define the respective areas of authority and respcnsibility for the various
organizations in the public broadcasting industry."

"The organizational relationships referred to," said the board, "are
those among the Corporation and the stations, the program producers, the
distributing agencies, as well as others. Included in the study will be a
review Of the decision-making process in public broadcasting, particularly
those procedures designed to assure the balance, objectivity and fairness in
programs presented to the American people, a mandate bestowed on the •
Corporation by the act of Congress which estpblished it.

1121000-
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"A further request by the board was for management to ascertainwhether Congress should be requested to amend the Public Broadcasting Actof 1967 in a manner designed to bestow authority to those organizationsbearing the responsibility for public broadcasting decisions."
Perhaps in an earlier phase of public broadcasting's life, such talkof organizational relationships, authority, responsibility and decision-makin;processes could have been dismissed as ordinary components of an orderlyevolution. In the context of what has happened lately to public broadcast:1;1gin America, however, it could only be regarded as another sign that thequestion of public television's survival was a serious one indeed.

•
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HOLD FOR nmyA ,  7 a.m., FST, WFM:F.SDAY, .arch 1, 1972: 

PUBLIC TELEVYSION  rUBLIC  70::.'ATRS

Quotc: "I think by far thc most imr,,ort:alt. bill in u -Lirwholn codc is ilh;:t for the diffu.7ion or 3.;nclwlccicfr
thc pcio;ac. No other SUY0 foun-!ztion 

f-orthe prcservatj.on of fxec:dom
Jef:r.cr:;on bac:: to Pzazrica from

It
• • r11: „ .

(Thrl cditcd by Afi?.7icnnc 1:c c:11, p.35)

Quot,7.:
of ." • • 'b.! ...CI

nutwork nws nrte,
E;f:73ri.;

did not havc a particularly happy ''oar. Luc:gets, st7Affsand prime tin a devoted to jou:nalism har't shrunka.

invisibility - only 2% of all 11f-hour p:Iriodscommarcial telcvision networks in prime ti e."(The Alfred I. DuPont, Columbia University, SurvcvBroadcast Journalism, 1970-71, p.13)

Quote: "There is a real. question as to whether publictelevision...should be carrying public affairsand newscommentary...the commercial networks, by and large,.do,I think quite a good job in that area. Public telc:visionis designed to be an alternative to provide programmingthat isn't available on commercial television..."(Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, Director of the President's Officeof Telecommunications Policy, to American listeners ofNational Public Radio; Washington, D. C., January 12, 1972,
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For thoncl of 11:1 h:zvo tric-1 to'ththk
about communicatich:; zIncl education - (thc 

clisseininz!tion
of h11owl0T.:, if vc,o 

ir:.nornccto a .rcy so(.ictN.
mid 1:ow bc.:;i_ to it) - t!ic. 

arc of greo'c. CO cern. If it wL:fo not for

pressurcl; t:1;, I'd 1c.!.L 
FoY

own rcflectirn zz:10.

nowovcr, t
L

r • - t

is go-_,(3 enough. Tho c..:15tiong is tc)o

financial situation too serious. So, with your
would like to review the cu.:..stions bc111!., c:f

public tcicviciun and 119,1,“ 1044••• • 

.4
•

44.6

•

4
••

..9•,

4•1• •

1

 • 
 ?.•

.2%8 
.0  .e.

value you Wish to give .them.

Let me say right-off raising question about phic
affairs prograr.ming on poblic televisicn - or about any
other area of our activity - is appropriat for stations,
citizens and all branches of the governmen. Quections,
comments and criticism are always most welcome. What is
not welcome, or appropriate, is for those in positions of
real power to attempt to influence a public medium on
the basis of their own personal biases. We all have our
biases and our prejudices. But, by inappropriate attempts
to influence our medium, I mean attampts to apply financial
pressure to achieve objectives which are alien to the basic
purposes for which public broadcasting was established in
this country.
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We have been told - "There is a real question as to
whothor public televisiun should hc! carryinu public affilirsand nt.ras commtary."

I would like to try to anr;wc‘r thot qu-n-Aion.
Why, inC:.!cd, docs puhlic tclevision i.nd the Pulo.icDroodcastiu(.! Service clo public aff:ItrF
First, because the Federal ComnicaLiorv;

and the Co.,.,onicc,tiun Ac:t recuirr! thwl.. the "pulAiL:
he served. The col-..:ts Irld the Canmir;sion 11.7.vc
this to .men, in part, providing thu public
social, political, asthetic ideas mid other exr:ic:!ccs(31:e. Lion Broac:casting Co. v. FCC, 395 U.S. at 390, 19G)have stated that "speech concerning public af2airs is morethan self-expression, it is the essence of self governent."(Ibid.)

Lest someone think we can fulfill our obligation inthe public affairs area •.through concentrating on purelylocal issues, the FCC has defined public affairs in its•
license renewal application as programs and program formats"concerning local, national and international affairs."(395 U. S. at 394)IEmphasis added] For many, if not mostof the public television stations, this obligation canonly be met in practice through the importation of programsfrom other stations and producers through a service such
as PBS.

In the first place, therefore, we du public al:fairsprogramming because we are required to. -. •• • .
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But that is not all. We also do public afidirc becau.7:::it was the exprefln intent of the Carneclie Cnmmir„Hon,
N.M.0 •••=1M.n.=•.=

well as the Congress of the Unitea Stats. An report
of the Senate: Cortrucrce CommitLc'e noted, rubiic
should provid "in-depth cove which will
load to a bt:tter iflfori.c1 ana cnlightn(d (r.olizAr
Repo.,:t C222, 90Lh CorN;rcss, 1;:t SC4tC, .G07)

Indeed, President Joh on in signin:T the Pulic
Broadcasting 'Act on Novnber 7, 19C7 said:

"At its best, public toleviLdo,: wculd
our nation a replica of the old Grcc.k mzIrl:etrOrcc
where public affqirs took place in view of al] thc:
citizens."

But, perhaps even more importantly - we do public
affairs - (not just because we are required to, or because
we feel obligated to meet the intentions of those who
created the public television system) - we do public

•affairs programming because we fool 'a moral commitment
to use the communications tools of our time for the education 

•and enlightenment of our people.

In short, we in public television do public affairs
programming because we are requiredL to, because we have
been asked to and because as responsible citizens and
professionals we want to.
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Now, let's Jock at se;ac of thQ other qucritions
which havc been rz.liscd recently Yut public c,ffairi: onpublic tcic:vision. We ale asked w3 simuld "Lc
doing t hc of ny..:z.; 

ofnews c3=nte.ry." Of COUD:;c, thL:
are m,::roly 

ofthe

CcrLinly, no one in public cE!11 - or
deny th:t wa havc been - anci stil -
the city2.-.ion of prc:ftclly what rain in

shol:.10 he. Ccri:ainlv, the cn=..i.:.:4 z11
orgaraaons can and .do pc,:iorm crtain

e.scrvic e:thremz.ly well. But doc.. anyone rr2aJly
the ccramercial networks have achieved such a standardof excellence - either in terms of quality, or in t.c23:11;3of the time they can afford to devote to public affairs -that they have totally pre-empted the field of publicaffairs programming on American television?
Have ABC, CBS and NBC said all there is to say in publicaffairs? / know I would not claim that for PBS and I•doubt anyone in commercial television would claim thatfor themselves.

. While we have a long way to go before we achieve
our full potential in public affairs programming, I, forone, am not ashamed of the record. Indeed, I am proud ofwhat we have accowlished in only 2 ;years.
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Here art! exom:-.1er;:

A PUPT,IC 7."P2".T.R/XI=Y107Z '72 is tht-. onT%- tln,e
procjram dcvot.7,d to inionning vicwey:s on: coul)t

in:;titntions cn r..7orTr.
sc m --I I , ;Ina -

.10111•M •.••••••• • ••••••0• • •

t• I is a 5t')• •'
of grcatcr il41:.,:cLance in JAI:: 1.un.L± any mc:rc rocit.11
of thr; actioDn of (77

with Bill r.ov,,rs i.s thc: c-
prou: on tLicvision w15.ch

30 ninutcs on a singic public iuc.

THE ADVOCTES is the only ono-ho= ntional
on ...sues :Jr siunificRce to all Americ wit!L t1: r1v
opportunity for the public to record its desires. (2:16,
sinoe THE ADVOCATES went on the air, cvc..: a half-mil).ion
Americans have responded by writing in their votes. How's
that for the so-called passive American television viewer!

WORLD PRESS., WALL $TREZT WEEN., GREAT Al:ERICAN DREA%
MACHINE - there are no equivalents or near equivalents on
commercial television.

Or take BLACK JOURNAL - this ia the only. national
program giving the black perspective on the events and
issues that concern black citizens and one of only two
national programs that are produced Ly and for blacks.
By the war/ both programs are on PBS.
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Or take the intervicws of presidntial

cabinet ofriccrrl,
congr:.

the prc,scnt and woLl1c1-1)-,1 plc.overr., of our
o.1 30 =_NUT7F, WITH )11i.7,hun Dc-.

thc only rcgul:Irly schce.ulctd natic-.11
which.attempts to do thif;.

Or,FIllYNC7 L ••=.T7,3, with a leeleAn-: conr:oiva:liw2
•

in a 60-mi1Aute prim:: ti)ae &Ala

Add to this such cLhcr az .,1141

•

Arl,:111.1

CRIST:; Cn drug abuse for in-school pnd gclnnral auraf.c7ir •••

speciia events such as th3 only livo covce of Lip.: historic
U. N. vote'on the admiscion of thG People's 112pul.)lic of
China, and many others.

And speaking of China - public broadcasLjng srn.t to
China with President Nixon the only correspondent w;Io
knows the Chinese leaders personally and, of even greater
importance, a correspondent who speaks Chinese - the key
to understanding China and its people. I am talking about
Theodore White, of course, a distinguished journalist
and author, who covered the President's trip for NVACT.
Sadly, however, public television and the American people
had to await his return before ieceiving his commentary,
insight and perceptions. The reason - public television
could not afford the $300,000 the commercial networks asked
for use of the ground statiOn in China and the Pacific satellite.
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In nwny of th.ue progrms, issuc:3 and individualf;

have been presented that would not have been available
thromjh zlny nc:o2!: or In
thOSe C4L:). wi!or" the is!;u71. of ti..t." :;.nvolvca
have thcyl that c.rciza telcvion
notwor!:c; cj ch,:nn:.1!; ro covorincj, of c; the zImat..nt of tir:,
we collie clevote to the i5.su.,2 hztr. aC1.2.:d a uniqua ane.
diraL2nLdo:1 to thc- cluz-inLity of info::::!on cvail:Wic to

the 1::1;cri can p.i.;1.0.ic.

Again, I to not want to sourc: as if I L:llove
we can sit back and rest on our "public c'kfr.ir laurels."
I do not think that. In fact, I think it wola3d be

considerably more constructive and relevant if today

we were discussing how we could imorove our public affairs
programming - rather than talking about whether we

should be doing it at all.

But the questions have been raised. We have been

challenged. And I believp it is the obligation and

responsibility of all of. us in public .television to respond.

We have been asked if we are doing public affairs

programming at the expense of educational programming - if,

in fact, we are merely reaching out for laree national

audiences.

Well, if we are presenting informational material which

is useful to broad - and large - segments of our population'

(and I sure hope WG arc) !- I am delighted.
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But arc we slighting our educational obligationc.?
As we all know, there is moro to educ.;:tion:11 pro:Jramminc7than for::1711 inrItruction. Most of our pulilic telcvifdon

scheds arc: dt..'.voted to instruction durinj thc: dwi. The
evening bourn, whc.n ad11: -.1 are available, are givon nvor
to largely non-torml int_ruction for••••• ••• ..••••1.. •

that that is thc. w' mct adults prcfr to Lal..c in 1.11.:dr
infor=tion - to say no:*ing of thc; fact tht inny tcpics
about which a 'clood citi ::o ou1c 1c infod do not len,1
thcmE;clves to formal prentLtion.

In short, I believe the implication th.nt we aro
emphasizing public affairs programming at the c.xpcnr;z•
of educational programming is a spurious and ridiculous
proposition.

In any case, the argument is totally without meaning
because public affairs programming, by its very nature,is educational. Public affairs programming deals with
contemporary issues, politics and events. These are
the very ingredients of tomorrow's history books as
well as today's political and social. sciences.
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I submit that it is impossible, indccd dishonest,in an educational context to preclude the discussion

thcl
It makc:s a mac%cry o

of today's isstlet;. 
z.

process to close off the free and open en,mination ofcontemporary thought.

It has a1F0 bcen said that if we in public tc3c!viionocrsj.st in doing public affairs program, we will "oui_rQthc public."

To be precise, a new Young Socrates - who suCc1-;ily hasarrivd upon the scene - admoni5'ic:1 us to ::cmcpbcr
that - "No citizen who feels strongly aLo..7.t one oranother side of a matter of current public controw,rnyenjoys watching the other side presented; but, he enjoysit a good deal less when it is presented at his eilcnse."(Clay T. Whitehead, Subcommittee Hearing cn ConstitutionalRights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 5.1311,Freedom of the Press, February 2, 1972, p.869) The

citizen, therefore, will complain to his elected representativesand the "inevitable" result is that you have pOliticized
and distorted "an enterprise which should be above factionand above controversy." (Ibid.)

My first reaction to this kind of statement was that
it was a bit insulting to the American people - because
our entire system was built on a free exchange of ideas
in which all sides have a chance to express their views.
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And orton in our system, this frec exchange is paidfor by the Amcriczln citizen. Ccrtainly, Amcricans havubccn wjliiflq to•culdize C..i)atcs in Con(jrcrls
no r:i.dt of whj.ch hc icjrc_. win witjlout r:uoLing
thc Cor::: be down.

My seond rc;dction t!lat what: tii:ly're
suggesting is that to clinatc thc; thrcaL
intcrferLncc, we sholilet 

affai-f:
rran%ly, that is like the nc.:sp,:tport. w(-lyto stop government threat of cem:orship is to stoppublishing.

Are wo as Americans - public bxoilOcasters, Cunerismnn,the Administration, all of us - so intellectually bankruptthat we can't devise a federally-funded national system ofcommunication devoted to the public interest in all itsaspects - free of inappropriate and dangerous influcnccs?
We have a commercial television system that, with

its acknowledged shortcomings, provides a level of servicein those areas of its primary interests that is second to
none.

Can we not as responsible representatives of the peopledesign a complementary public non-commercial system to do
what commercial television cannot do, or can do only
occasionally?
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Can't we have a public telc.vision sysicm that in notlimited arbitrarily, or by fiat, in its concern for humanenli5htenmcint or thc hulflon conditinn?
Must publjc teJcvi!;jon a cripi./c.:1 mappljc:mt,blind Lo the concerns of the peci..1(!, Legu3nc; year to yc:lrat th3 door of the poonlc's serwmin?
The issue hero is not a clu,2st5en of:
- pro'jram ba1J.nce - public e.rfairs eultorl
versus instructional provroling or we nco(1
and can have all three;

- or local versus nationally produccd progra=ing forwe need and can have both;

- or duplication of commarcial television for we
have not;

- or of any violation of Carnegie, Congressional or
Station intent or desire - for there has been no
violation;

S.

- or. great public outrage over our public affairs
programs for there has been none.

Rather, the issues here are' twofold:
Shall public television - one of the best tools wehave for public information and education - shail publictelevision either by accident or design be blinded tothe issues and events that shape our, lives?
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And, if public television is thus blinded, which of

our country's institutions will be next?

No public affairs on comm:!rc3zIl telcvision?

No public affkirs in the press?

No debate and instruction in public affair!; in our
educational institutions?

Thank you.

a.

Is
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Tuesday 3/7/72
MTG. A
3/9/72

- Moo
NI T. Whitclie:A will r..!,...-ctt with Jel,n Macy at 10;00 on 11:hvi.cday, March 9.

: 30

. . • . . ..• . • • ...



Wednenclay 3/3/72

2:30 Frank Pace will meet with you at 10:15 or 10:30on Friday 3/10.

MEETING
3/10/72
10:15 or 10::



EYES ONLY 

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF TI-IE DIRECTOR

March 27, 1972

MEMORANDUM

To: Torn

From: Brian

Subject: Current Status of Public Broadcasting Legislation
On Friday afternoon I discussed with Max Friedersdorf of theWhite House Congressional Liaison Office, plans for dealingwith needed changes in public broadcasting legislation. Wereached several conclusions:

I) We should attempt to change the public broadcastinglegislation as it-came out of the House Interstate andForeign Commerce Committee in two ways:

a) Introduce an amendment that deals with the salaryquestion as it regards both executives and performersin public broadcasting. He feels the limitation onperformers should be no higher than $42,500.

b) Introduce an amendment that would cut backfunding to one year.

2) Have Howard Baker talk to Senators Magnuson and Pastoreregarding one year fuading.

At Friedersdorf's request, this Office (Nino) is preparing minorityviews for the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committeewhich will reflect the need to deal with the salary question andone year funding. In addition, we are expected to prepare anamendment that can be used on the House floor which wouldreduce salary levels to $42,500.

EYES ONLY 



EYES ONLY 

-2-

The House Committee Report is due to be submitted to theRules Committee the first or second day after the recesswhich ends on April 10. Sometime during that week it ispossible that public broadcasting legislation will be takenup on the House floor. Soon after the House disposes ofthis matter, the Senate is expected to hold hearings. Mybest guess at the moment is that Senate hearings will beheld sometime at the end of April or first of May.

EYES ONLY 



c. rAo
_Thur.-day 3/30/72

Clark MacGregor called in response to our memo of 2/24 re BillSpringer. He has just finished a long talk with Springer. For anumber of reasons, Springer feels that even though he is extremelyinterested, he feels that he cannot manifest that interest or say "yes"until November 8.

Mr. MacGregor has some other matters that are sensitive and hehesitates to put them in a memo . Concerning your memo, he conrU7'7that Springer is tough, loyal, and interesting. His reactions 7.]:e- allstrongly positive, as are Springers'. Springer has some gucztionshe wants to raise, but in any event, he cannot respond to anuntil November 3 and does not think the invitation should hc., 13sue2to him if that is our ciecision until shortly before Noverober
We have given Brian a copy of this.
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FEB 2 4 0/1.

1MtORANDUM FOR

Mr. Clark MacGregor
The White House

c

I believe you are generally familiar with thePresident's feelings about public television and ourstrategy towards the Corporation for 2ublic Broadcasting.We have five appointments to make next month, and I amworking with Fred aalek to arrive at an acceptable listof nominees. Pastore has asked that Mr. Gammino bereappointed and has made it pretty clear that this is theprice of confirmation for our other appointees.
We are hopeful that, with our new appointees, the Boardwill elect a now Chairman to reolace Frank Pace. I canthink of no one better than Bill Springer. Bill is toughand loyal and interested. Before we proceed any furtheron that front though. I would like your reactions to theidea, including whether it would be desirable for him toresign his ceat this summer to accept the appointment itthat looks desirable.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mww—lamb
MrrraiM

TOlt •

Clay T. Whitehead

CTWhiteheadsed 2/24/72

SENSITIVE
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Tuesday 4/1.1/72

603 Son Ilose called tf.) tall; to

j. 0.:at to 7ct 13rar.r, cfrthe :Portal Dcar11 ;:nr1 onto

Jc.na if 7."!-. 1:1.7.7tir I 1-net E77.nat.c.r rccr(: 
Jo h(•;,; ••••-:;. thr..t ;.

C. 

1.1

.) iI
m 1th yojt.

• • • ice. • • •:

•••



Wednesday 4/19/72 
MEETIZZ(
4/20/72:00 When Mr. Whitehea d goes to NYC on Thursday, April 20, he will have

an 11!00 meeting with Tom Moore.

Ed Bleier will join Mr. Whitehead and I-Terrran Land at 2:30 for the
meeting. It will be et the GM Luilding.



Thurcday 4/20/72

1:•10 1% Tv, Milli:Cll.:: :red r3ti- have 
'cI/-'recrilantomorrow r.lor.linl (Fr-W.1y, 4/21) at i':00 at tho. V:ctc:runte.

••• •.• • •••

•••.

• •

a.

% k • • • • • .

4/2.1/72



Monc7rty 4/ 2•1 /72

1:00 Mr1 v;!iitebead frci:r.,:iuled a rneet;iir: with T'.‘nry Loomi:1tomorrow, April 25. Ho Will cor—c here.

a.

.0 • • •••
.• •

. ..• •



DRAFT
CT Whitehead: jm
4/25/72

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

From: Mr. Flanigan

Subject: Progress Report on Public Broadcasting

We have been active in the public broadcasting field to accomplish
three objectives:

(1) Objectivity in their journalistic coverage of politically
controversial public affairs.

(2) The long-run elimination of the use of Federal funds for
controversial political pubfic affairs programming.

(3) A reduction of the influence of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting in the public broadcast system by decentralizing some of
the power to the local stations.

Our progress on these three objectives is reported below.
(1) Anti-Administration bias, while not eliminated, has been

relatively bland, in large part because of public attention focused on the
known bias of Sander Vanocur. Our only short-run lever here is the
spotlight of public attention on the widely acknowledged liberal bias of
most public television commentators, and we will assure that spotlight
is kept on them for the rest of this year.
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(2) We have had very little success in convincing anyone inpublic broadcasting (even our friends) that coverage of politically con-troversial public affairs should be eliminated in the long run. Some ofour. friends on the CPB Board recently made an effort to reduce theamount of the Corporation's funds allocated for this purpose for thenext fiscal year. Although their only success was a reduction in
support for the National Public Affairs Center for Television (whichfunds Sander Vanocur) from $1.6 million to $1. 2 million, this has beeninterpreted in the press as a definite slap at Sander Vanocur and theheavy emphasis of CPB on public affairs programming.

(3) The influence of the local stations is being more and more feltat CPB, and this has been largely beneficial. However, it is clear thatso long as the Board of Directors of CPB is unchanged, so long asJohn Macy is President, we will continue to have a heavy amount ofcentralization and a heavy amount of public affairs programming.
Our principal efforts for the remainder of this year are:
(1) Encouraging of continued attention to the objectivity of PBSprogramming.

(2) A strong and emotional fight on the House floor over fundingfor the Corporation to limit funding to one year and keep funding at thecurrent level of $35 million or at least no more than the $45 millionrequested in your budget.
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(3) Appointment of new Directors to the Board of CPB who are
strongly committed to our principles and who will work to reduce public
affairs programming.

(4) Replacement of John Macy and Frank Pace after our new
appointments to the Board are confirmed by the Senate.

While we would like to report more substantial forward progres,
we can at least report that the public attention focused by Tom Whitehead
and the work on the CPB Board by Jack Wrather and Tom Moore have
effectively stopped the progress of Macy and others in their efforts.
Taking over control of the Board and replacing the management is the
only way to achieve our longer run goals, and we are working very strongly
to that end.
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April 27, 1972
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have btsen working. in the 
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Loa run: a.

(2) The eilmination of the use of rzderaL fuads for publicaffairs prozrro.t-

(3) A reduction of the influence of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting in the public broadcast systurn by ;:acentrr.1-
izing some of tha power to the Local stations.Our progress on those three objectives is reported below.

(1) Anti-Ad:ministration bias, while certainly not eliminated,
has diminished in large part because of public attention focused on the
know bias of Sander Vanocur. Cur only short-run lever here is the
spotlight of public attention on the widely Iscknowledged liberal bias of
most public television commentators and we wilt assure that spotlight
Is kept on them for the rest of thtta year. In this effort our Congressional
supporters have also been helpful.

In another, somewhat related area we have succeeded in cutting
the CPB contribution to the NET budget from $3.2 miLtion to $222 million
next year. NET has been a major producer of liberal-bits programming
Lath. past.
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(?.) cliave had very little,. 3itccesz in convincing n ost qf hoL-tw.ltv,.h.1 in :yuL)11,c 
3i:val of 0.:r z.1,71rov_Ir;•!...2 c•,,f ziouL.1 siiir in. thz.. 17•7::• .0.: :rt. - ,(1,1 rnccati; r • 7ar.-:oLlnt of tha Corpora.tit)res Cand3 c.ltocate:i rocc-.7 I oniy r.1.:4.11.cti. In.21*: tiOr.r.q 

=7,11.- '1 ctnviglic:o. ;fror. n:illila 2 and this .0(12r1 in the;:.! a star) Pt .jnntizt: lic,nncur arr.: ..71;

(31 :Ch.:ir uicoZ Luck .st.tion. L tJzi:1,; a '3; ; .LLtzt 1,za.r:;..717
th.;tt JO ion al the tor.v.i 3i ...ir,:ct•arz. oC CPL ....I::: :0 lac;;icy i; rrecitictnt, v..9 conti:: to aceutralization and a !wavy. amount of public affairs proqrarDri.inl.
'bbhile I wish the progress were more substantial, at least the public att.'sn-tion focused by Tom ̀: hitabezd emi the work on 1-60CPi,i A.:+or.r.: by Jac:,...ratr.zr and Torn 2.: have r.Gy and ctilon.: in ti.(airTaking over control of the Board and replacing the management is the onlyway to achieve our long run goalo. NVe will recon-a-ren3 to you shortly'cwappointments to the Board that will provide a majority of merrbars whobelieve Public Broadcasting should be limited to cultural and educationalsubjects, and should have no public affairs proaran,ming at all. C7.ncathey are confirmed we would expect to replace both President Macy andChairman Paco, and to put the new program policy in place.
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Thursday 4/27/72

Torn Moore called and left the following information:
The planning budget for NET at the beinninr of 1972 w:xs $4 million.
It was reduced during the year to $3.6 million becaure all instiutional
appropriations were reduced.

The planning budget for this yca.r is $3 million.

a.
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April 27, 1972

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Tele-Communications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Tom:

I am enclosing a lengthy document which includes the informationwhich you are seeking, if you are able to extract it. It is the copywhich I used at the Board, thus all the marginal notes. Let meknow if there is any further information I can get you.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Moore
Attach.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 777 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 • 2121750-3811
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April 27, 1972

Mr. Clay T. 'Whitehead
Director Tele-Communications
Executive Office of the President
Washington D. C. 20504

Dear Tom:

This is the recommendation of the program advisory committeeto regulate the programming and staff which \\ill be acted uponat the next Baard meeting. Control would he established thatwould prevent the problems that sprang up when the staff developedthe programming on their own, and presented it as a total packagebefore the program committee became involved.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Moore

Dictated- but not read.

Enc.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 777 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 • 212/7504811
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18 Management presents n7Itionn1 Sil,r“ice Profileto Program Advisory Committee and Boarc2.

NSP is developed in coordination •,:ith prs. Theprofile to indicate hew r•vch nation:q ser.7ic-2 isplanned? Wht kind t of nregra—ling is ancourzcie?
NSP keyed to Financial Plan for "continued service"and "system needs" (Iii-Lo).

(See Matrix, attached)

18-15 Board receives system and public comment on rs?.
15 Board action on NSP acceptability for planning.

15-13 NSP Summary included as appendix in Board BriefingBook -- noting changes or refinement in plan.
12 Board action on NSP acceptabiritv for CP3 initiationof production agreements and PBS guidelines for deVelopmentof national schedule.

IND

6 PBS National Schedule presented to Program AdvisoryCommittee and Board.

5-0 PBS National Schedule Summary included as appendixin Board Briefing Book noting changes or refinementin schedule.

6 Management presents CPB-PBS plan for promotion ofnational schedule.

5 Highlights of the upcoming schedule presented tothe Board.

+4 Program and schedule evaluations presented toProgram Advisory Committee and the Board.

•
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Sccond, drastically incrrnsel fun:ling shnult, nct:toured into the cublic 1:ronJcastinq sySt4
appropriate structures have Lavn esta0ithed to elirAinateIts clear tendency touards centralization and towarlscreation of a Felerally fundea "fourtt nethork,4 contraryto the intent of the Pu4l1c Zroalcasting Act. In ourview, this tendency would be qrnatly strenrythaned bygiving the Corporation drastically increased funds duringthe next year.

WO appreciate the opportunity of providing our views toyour Subcommittee. If wa can Le of any further assist:nce,please let us know.

Sincerely,

'se

Clay T. Whitehead
SCALIA:mbc
cc:O0 Records

DO Chron
Lamb
Uhi+ohrinei
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4
NALB Takes Brie! for Satellite Access to FCC  

4
LBI:P Procedures. Timetable fur FY '73  

4
Personnel Listings  

Washington Briefing
The Public Broadcasting Act of 1972 (11R134181 was processed out of the House Rules Committee
Wednesday t May 3) and sent on for a full house vote. Floor action may come early this week.There's still nothing new on the Senate side. Assuming expeditious House action on ltRl3918 the Sena:should have time to schedule and hold hearings on financing legislation later this month. hopefulltime for a Hous4..-Senate conference if required and ultimate passage of a bill prior to Congre”.adjournment in the latter part of June or in early July.

*

In testimony before the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor. Health. Education and Welf..;,..May 1, NAEB President William G. Harley urged the subcommittee to appropriate the full amounrsauthori:ed for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the Educational Broadcasting FaciliticN Programin 11R13918. assuming the measure is passed
Mr. Harley called the EBFP "extraordinarily successful" and noted this excerpt from the HouseCommerce Committee's report on HR13918: "The effectiveness of the program is shown by the fact that.for every dollar granted by the federal government for noncommercial educational broadcasting facilities.$11 in state, local, and private funds has been expended."
Recent surveys conducted by Representative Clarence Brown (R-Ohio) and National Educational Radio.Mr. Harley noted, indicate that airrent ETV facilities needs total almost S52 million and radio facilitiesmore than $ I 0 million.
"Despite the success of this program in establishing and improving educational radio and televisionstations," Mr. Harley told the subcommittee, "the program is still falling short of meeting the current need.Not only are many stations failing to fulfill their potential for reaching audiences because of lower powerand inadequate antennas, but, because of the lack of program origination and recording facilities, stationsoften cannot respond to the full range of programming requirements to serve their communities."
Endorsing the Corporation for Public Broadcasting "as a means of providing direct operational support aswell as other essential national program and related services," Mr. Harley observed that CPB has recentlydevised procedures whereby budgeting and planning will receive substantial input from stationrepresentatives, and said: "We believe these new provisos will bring the corporation into a close andeffective relationship with the stations and communities it was designed to serve."

MR.
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PERSONNEL

Adininistral 
John Montgomery. e‘ei:tnire dircoor 10%.1

liroatkasling \i-k%ork ,111,1 ...‘ecti 1 ivv
t:onstiliJin In mstruLtion to ‘I 14 namcd
Filticator ot the Yea.' stuilICt
l'hi Delta kuppu. int erns' y tor edti‘a-
tional le:104'm
Tony Sloe. .n.111,11.111 ii Illy I
tions 1,04rd. al.ite of Wls‘lillS4n. \I-idoon. twined
executive director. %Ir. Moe mho t o. ronously
president 01 Iloti/ons orrorition tn
Mattison s(i•..ccils (tic Lite icc F. I rank, 1\1 \S-
II R. 1 i.
Hum Jul %V. Town. nhin..iger 4 roi.lisL I plinning.Video I'rt)tL 1441 itoi. 1)4%:.1011. %wet 01r,r,111011,
joins W I rw \\W JireLtor ,,1
Inc md operm tons. Robert H. Sander.. ,ntortim-Lion inun.ieer tt it Ii l'1,1% 1,0y 1..nterpr.es Ills ChicJgo.joins 51 I 1 55 %% \\5\ as iureitor
promotion.

F. Calvin Loutlerback. assisiant vIce premdent of theNew Jersey M.inufactiireN \..00ation. appointed toNem Jersey Politic Brouticusting uitiuril . succeed-ing John McDonald.
David H. Foster. exeoitne vice president. leg3I mdregulatory relations. Data Transmission CompanytDatrani. named president ot the National Cable*Television Association. William J. Bresnan. \ice presi-dent of the Telerronipier Corporation. electednational ‘hairman ot NCIA. Amos Hostetter. CM:CU-
WIC vice president of Continental Cahlevision. electednational vice chairman. Newly elected NUT .% officersare Gene Schneider. president of LVO Cable. treas-urer: and W.R. Brazeal. exei:utive me president andgeneral manager of Community fele-CommunicationsInc.. secretary. Thomas J. Madden. former staffwriter with Bushier:sting Magavrtr. joins N('TA'spublic relations staff.
Barry Jay Cronin, chairman of the Division ofCommunications at Grahm Junior College. Boston.appointed dean of School of ('ommunications.
Gene Bung:. producer-director at WTTW Chicago.joins Nebraska Educational Television Network.Lincotn, as director of cultural affairs. James R.Craig, manaccr of instructional services for the IowaEducational Broadcasting Network. joins NETN asnetwork senior producer for the SUN (State Univer-sity of Nebraska) special higher education project.
Suzanne R. Seybold joins 'NES New Orleans asdirector of public information. succeeding Yvonne S.Ifentset, named director of a special project for the

‘Comineed on page 4)
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Six 1: FV r,:prcNviliati‘cs hank Bari-cc:1. KI I I
•Urr•kaiser.WQ1.1) l'ittsINiirgli. I

‘Liikiii%1(•chtcr lor
Janit's L. K(TT Lis ‘111.1VIVN. "
Prt•Ns. Kentucky Aiilltonly for I I ¼ . xttl

Is \vb. Iiir tilt. Ii -1
with( 1'13 ollicials at recent CPR budget bi it Ing. S.%
radio station representati\ cs are e peeled 4:1.,11;•
shortly, prollabl (

Nl. l S.

vering the '72 Eleetion:
The Ways and Nleans

7iseal considerations. predictahls . arc ha\ Inct -
impact on the style and scope III 72 pre•iticill:.::
election eLmerage. both at the national and ilk
station level in public broadcasting.

Faced with a S400,000 cut Inuit its • 1 !,
CPB grant. the National Public Altair. (..-1 15r
Television rinds its plans 141 pro‘Rle
coverage ur the Democratic and Republican
conventions effeetiNely blocked. As a result.
reportage will most likels be limited to 1...11;tre-Ir:
presentat ions.
Local educationaltpublic broadcaNting gations

generally taking an enthtmiastU. ambitious and .
ginatire approach to election corerage it t' .
• their efforts are frequently cd by

limited fun .qetting cancL-
dates commit ted for interview, and appearunce.s.

A sampler of what some stations are doing:
• At the Maryland ('enter for Public Broadcasting.

Owing Mill. an attempt is being made to bring every
available presidential candidate to the center for a
viewers' call-in session, part of a three-hour special
before a live audience targeted for mid-May. How-
ever. Bill Hallstead. director of development and
community services, reports: —Our commitment is
solid, but getting commitments from the candidates is
another story.- He gives 50-50 odds for the special
coming off.
• WITF Hershey, Pa., as a first step in its election

coverage, aired a discussion of registration procedures
aimed at getting voters in the 18-21 age bracket to
the polls in November. Topics included qualifications.
the independent voter. registrar locations. mail and
absentee voting, political party enrollment. and the
operation of voting machines.
• WMVS/WMVT Milwaukee has inaugurated a

"Politiscope- series to provide extensive coverage of
both the presidential and local '72 elections. Among
the series' coups to date have been interviews with

▪ .1.111.•
••••••••••



0,1110.:rati,* ,',Intlitiate George \leGovern (during
which he aceurately predicted he would win the
Wisconsin primary). and John Lindsay. Fugene
NicCarthy • Henry Jaekson. Hubert Ilumphrey. Shirley
Chisholm. I'dmund Muskie. and George Wallace. The
halt-hour interview N were m color.
• ‘VI)13 I. North Miami. Fla. began lining up presi-

dential candidates lor intemiews last December. By
tlw March 14 Florida primary. the station's free time
oiler had been taken up hy candidates Humphrey.
Lindsay. and Chisholm. MeGo‘ern booked time and
then cancelled out twice. According to Keith D.A id-
son. WPBT \ews director. ..vieWer reak:tion to the
candidates who appeared was spiritk..d. to say the
least. Humphrey seemed to enjoy his direct jousting
with the pubhe so inu8.11 that he bought time On a

statiOn j,l1LIPIV ol ‘1 CVLN later. using the
same fOrMat I and s1011ed right opposite my own
program. Such is the priee of success).- The station's
new mobile VTR remote unit will be importantly
imolved in daily local programs from the Miami Beach
convention hall.
• 1VO1B Athens. Ohio panided continuous

coverage of the Ohio primary election results.
utilizing over 00 regular and special reporters. from
8:30 a.m. until 1 1:00 pan. On-the-spot coverage from
the Statehouse. polling places uid candidates' head-
quarters was augmented by 1ihniid reports.
• WQED Pittsburgh began Pennsylvania primary

coverage with a 90-minute election-day special and
continued with election returns through the following
night. The four western Pennsylvania coordinators for
the Democratic presidential candidates -Humphrey.
McGovern. Muskie. and Wallace-joined the station's
"Newsroom" staff for questioning about the candi-
dates' positions and personalities.
• KPBS San Diego since last November has been

producing a monthly half-hour series called "Conven-
tion Update." Purpose of the program is to inform
viewers of plans and preparations for the Republican
party's national convention in (Republican officials
have just announced the convention will be in Miami
Beach). The series has thus far touched on such topiii
LS economic impact, financing, the potential for vio-
lence and disruptive activity, housing, the logistics of
providing communications and other facilities, and
"unofficial" groups organizing for the convention.
Plans call for continuing the series through August,
with special programs possible as the convention
draws closer.

• The New Hampshire Network's public affairs
unit began early last fall to gird itself for "the
broadest possible coverage" of the state primary
election, considered one of the key primary contests.
Three extensively-publicized telephone surveys of the

Olk 011111,

a

3

eleetorate preceded a series of person-to-per'im inter-
views with candidates and a controntation among all
sive ol the Democratic candidates which was :tired
live. then carried bY the F asiern I. Utica Lu tial Network
and PBS NUN', coverage. which culminated w ith a
'Hi-minute election eVt' spek.lal. received widespread
national attention and recognition

Brown SnrVeV: Final 'Falk
Of the IO5 I: TV managers responding to .8 suiley
condueted h ( g:N.111mi (•lark:th:c I. Brow ii

hall would im:Ivr
written into la‘‘ MNIead ul disc re ti una an [homy
vested in a I.k.%1L.r.:11 agency as j Ink:anS of distributing
tedera1 Ittiitls IC) lI.11 •iations ior operation..i sup-
port.

Only 13 percent opted for the second .8!ternative.
/in iverer. 3 / per. ort wriffe ui that They it :8 18C to
NC(' !Mt /t.%.% than 311 percent et, flit' C'orinwor?,,n fur

liroacho.sting .% fund.% cu din:L.tly to Mc-
%lotions the prorhion linosd in 11R1.N/s.

All the managers agreed they could Li inure
fcderal money.

Asked to priority rank the kinds of programming
they would Wild if they received additional t...deral
monies. gw mthtagers put local public affair% at the
top oj. the list. followed by instructional programs
(not for classroom use). and cultural programs.

Asked how much they could effectively use for
facilities, operations and programming, the managers
cited these average) amounts. respectively:
S493.000: SI22.000: and S123.000. Average grants
received last year in those areas were respectively
S87.000: S13.500: and S4.800.

Other survey results:
-Forty-one percent responding to the question,

"has your station ever felt an attempt to exert
influence out its programming decisions or operations
from sources of financial support?" answered "yes."
Generally, the managers said that any undue pressure
or attempt at control would be rejected.
—National public affairs, cultural programs and

children's programs should be CPB's top three
programming priorities, the managers indicated.
—If they received significantly increased funds this

year, the managers said they would spend the money
on facilities, programming, and operations. in that
order.

NAEB Takes Brief for Satellite
Access to FCC
Freedom of access to domestic satellites is vital to the
continued expansion of educational telccommunica-

...MM..' •



(tons. N. .13 has lold the Federal Comm unkalion,
Commission.

The FCC is engaged in a proci.•eding set to
determine the regulatory underpinnings and scope 0l.
proposed domestic communication yiatellite facilities
in this country.

In its comments. NAFB made these lour principal
points

A domestic satellite s!:steni "would afford
unique opportunnies for (miller L'fillaneement

. educational broadcast service'. and evolving
telecommunieat ions techniques Ii. r .ttiring and
retrie‘ing information.

I I 1.11Nstrik:ted Clitry NUtellitC COM-
•Th011id he rejected .. rather. At Ilne purin of

llillhIctI iptu t try ,lwirld be ad, ova tovuuranice
lull parth ipat lir public bre huh ast ancl e(luca-
tional ill tere.NIN.
(3) .11 ininium scrrit e fur public hi.Hadca.qing

be 'rev J t barite or iiirnIre pre feren tial rates.
141 Lsers or a domestic satellite system StiCh

local ‘..ommercial and publie In-mak:asters thin/h/
hure the 0/) (Iv of or sharing rt•ceire-fink
earth .,t,ithms. Ntthjet t mammal* access by whet-
local entities desiring such services.

EBF P Procedures.
Timetable for FY '73 "
Ray Stanley. head of the Educational Broadcasting
Facilities Program. advises that the same basic guide-
lines and prinrities Sc! few h in Program Bulletin =6
(dated September IS, 1971) will apply to the FY
1973 !migrant.
An earlier cut-otT date for applications—probably

September 15—constitutes the major change for the
upcoming fiscal year. The earlier date would allow
the granting of some matching funds before the end
of the calendar year.
As with the FY '72 program, institutions with

applications being held over for possible funding next
year must either indicate to EBFP that they desire
the application to stand as is, or submit amendments
to the application on file. Also, institutions that have
been notified of discrepancies of other deficiencies in
their pending applications must remedy shortcomings
by the cut-off date established.
Sample grant applications are obtainable on loan

either from National Educational Radio or Educa-
tional Television Stations to aid stations in com-
pleting paperwork. Complete packets of information,
Including all required forms, are available from The
Director. Educational Broadcasting Facilities
Program, Division of Educational Technology. U.S.
Office of Education. Washington. D.C. 20202.
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'continued Rom' roe 21
Billy Foss. rie1/4A.m.iii lilt1 rie%%. editor 1/4% lilt Vs i ‘rl'hiladoptiu. Joins wit II-1. \I there JN

Mark Damen. program tri.mager !or WI I I (;.1:7;••llj , named " tit (1/4.1%le.ot ‘1,1 !; "*. •demi:Haim% 11/41/4 the 1.1..ilt% oi
(oilintimi‘ation Art, 1)1/4:raiment of I
Stale

Ed L. K.tuttnan.
L i n iverity of irgint.t. Itadot to,‘il . •itWS,11 1 V Harrtsorthirg, V . i.it t',.1,1 •

D3wid S ilsun. ore:Jtiort• 1/4% ith V. St.1/4litri•:!rito1/4%ii. V... Ss 1.1 iv • •• ".i fiietti'r if ...Iwo! .4.11/4 
tleCritinick. 1/4% ho

Harry Si. Brawley. roar\ r•tVirgini4 I dii.ituiia.
tom. to mile o% the
Hazen J. Schumacher Jr.. .1 •,..: .• r ,

.)1 ‘11,11igaii lcic‘ision Slot
Acting dire‘t Or 01 ..! . ' . .,t1CO:Vallig Garnet R. Lorri.ou. ., 1 .. • • 7k.)full-ti Inc teuhing NI. I lll R. Sr.
Programming
Samuel H. Johnson. rrogr.r:;i th:

St I 1/4• -:there .3, pulilic Attatr, ...tatuger
Ken S1cseii ii ith ISkkSt %%Ash. .:•.1WVPT-1N a.. -,-roduction
Terry J. Donohue. priKlu,tion unit iiianag.:.National rdu4.-ational Television. •otns \Atom..product iOn Corporat:oh dirc.:tor iii o.rI It- •
Darwin Payne. assi.tant protessor ot luurna...,..7. atSouthern Ntethodist Universit DAN.. oins KERA-
TV there aS executive produca And on-Air • ?: af-Newsroom.- Ile succeeds James C. Lehrer. 7. _11/4arpublic affairs coordinator for the Public Broad:a:::ngService (NEWSLETTER. March 2- 1.
Andrew B. Ferguson Jr.. studio producer ro TheElectric Company.- named producer ot the ;dress's Television Workshop series. sue:ceding SamuelY. Gibbon, now executive producer of :.eries.
Madge Bruner named music director ot W.IC7-FMJacksonville.
FYI
Navajo Radio On the Air
Minority Affairs director Lionel Munagas andassociate director Arthur Cromwell Jr. attended ;7:aidopening ceremonies and festivities it KTDb-FMRamis. N.M.. the first American Indian-cont::edbroadcasting station in the United States. KTD3 islicensed to the Ramah Navajo School Board Inc.. andis a member of NAEB's radio division. Nat:nalEducational Radio.
Peabody for Mississippi
In addition to WCIED Pittsburgh and WII.A.FMMadison. Wis., educational broadcasting winnen inthis year's George Foster Peabody Bmadcar.:ngAwards (NEWSLETTER. April 10) included theMississippi Authority for Educational Televisior. andits executive director. William R. Smith Jr.. who .A emrecognized for -exciting and significant contribu-.:oristo education, not only in Mississippi but throughoutthe nation."
Misstated
In the April 10 NEWSLETTER. Educational Broad-casting Facilities Program grant recipients listed ir. thetelevisMn activation category included the cities of"Alliance. Neb.," and -Cambridge. Mass." All:inceand Cambridge are both located in Ohio.

•



l'OSI'll()NS AV:111-.1111.E
To 311 NIAEB members: Ii, order to t:ontact any of these positions. yoti must he registered with the NALB Personnel tier‘i,:e. For
more information.,:ontaci Sharon Greenwell.Coordinutor. Personnel Srs tees.

STATION MANAGEMENT

May 1 Stulion Ifunager for full•time publis: radio station
affiliated with inkkesierit tiniscisity. To supervise piotes-
sional and student •taft. Requires + 5 )eurs.• e\pertenee
with cumnieroal i ureducational station. Salary S I 1.1.z.0(X) Itlf
IWIAVC months: Aailable Jul) I . Equal Opportunity
Employer.

PROGRAM/PRODUCTION NIANAGENIENT
May 2 Music 1)irertur 10f 13 )1.111o11 hflUL1%.-.1)1.
nig dassical. ja,/. folk and rock. luve professional intism
ba:kgroilikl. know ieeords and rekord ,oliniatites. able ro
ereati: damiu-al %...11 -I) )npi.m.,.: Awls in4 sd t,,:int4

10%.1.4.. and !OVAnuicNlit)W%. 10:1.111g j 1113101i an
11Vrionali1). Iof ho.11115 11.111 Will Stir,..1‘

tiNliniCal Mull. In 11‘4.! hf0.1th".1)1) .111d rei:ording M:NNI4111S of all
i)pes of music. 11.A Of kAIIII% 41011

PROI)UCT1ON/DIRECTION

Ma) ..; Producer-Din-cusp for )00111e311011 U111%C1)11 . To
develop. Phil. produee and dIru..t IP/ 111.11C11:11). as %CH a)
rry pun:ramming for statewide network. Film huh:kground
helpful. M.A. + experience required. Available Jul) 1972.

Ma) 4 Prnducer-Dirrcior tOr LTV production eenter.
southeast location. NIust have at log two years.experience iii
all phases of teloision production and ..nowledge uf SOF
shiiutitig and editing. Writing and UtI•jir talent highly desirable.
B.A. preferred. Available immediately.

May 5 Film Prudiocer fur northwestern university.
be able to shoo; and edit film. edit sound and develop scripts
for docuinentary production. Available July.

May 6 Reporter-Naducer for midwestern public radio
nation. Recent college graduate with background in broadcast
journalism preferred. Must have experience in news. public
affairs and community services. Able to run board 1.K4.Z•
sionally. Salary S8000. Available June I.

May 7 Prutimer"Director foe ITV programs at midwestern
university. Responsibilties inidude work with faculty and
saudents in developing ITV presentations. teaching television
ptoductiurs and eontinvity writing, a well as supervising
limited TV operations over CCTV system. Teaching load is live
hours fall semester. eight bouts spring senwster. Masters in
Radlo-TV or emphasis in Radio-TV or ITV at the graduate
level. as well as previous instructiunal production expel hence
required. Salary 57.400-S7.700 for nine months.

ACADESIIC APPOINTMENTS

May $ &ashy Appuiotasent for expanding broadcast
journalism department at California State College. To tem.*
radio-tv news. public affairs and public information. Will also
plan. amduct and supel vise student laboratory and activity
work. Experience in both teaching and broadcast production

Mb IMO

•• '

.•

S

work highIS desirable. Ph .1) pri:h:rued but
.;:mdidates plilS Milne W1ifk Ii .1Id do.torato.
Raid, and t t, ‘k, ;!.,b1.: I •

Ma t
fINSi‘ftifff/. 1A.NPriair i'rnietAnfl( 'nfifillifia//ir .f ttt,a-

VeIefIl lint% k..rsit sel%e Is 11:11)4111 or tt,itSCIsIN ladloo.% •
jseeIi depaitinent.i.‘0,ev ,:dikaikoliat .i•

,oto•L's III !,:i0Islon Mid 1111:1
.1)11%.%.1). ;11111. 111 1). 01 111 %1C)11k:LI.
;aIlhk",‘",`I.,:1111/CI 1072.

\la), 10 1...•iructor liii not II UM% W11111.

•.1
ii Ibl..itl;istIIii.. li,topcisolt.,1 I •

non
S31.4f:. ̀ ,̀11110.‘situ .1.1dittott.:1 •"."..

\I.A. 1.:qtitied. \lust by 
('ii1I:luLil •1 os 'and CM1111111:.1...11!,11 1/4.11.6%111:

Ma) 10 Graduate .•1.1.4..tunn 101 unklweNivoi
.iN P tluli Al Liu. f. ..oldiokitot.

Responsibtitioi iu•lude worillitation and piodi...fion ti tt_t

PrOgrAllinti:4. and speeial public attairs progLins. Will also
supervise small stall of undergraduate. AaiIhtc Line I .
pUiniUn a, Program Coin-din:11ot ReSpill)11111111i., 111‘lutic
overall co..ulination and supenision of • the %Iallolls pro-
gram:fling ,:lieduk. aviipment ti hoardcoperat hi ns. kotirtu-
nkm and production of stations prug.ram guide and sum %Mon
of must ut the operational stall. Available September I. NO
ACADEMIC RANK or either position.

May 11 Faculty Apposiiment at public cuniminin college
in midwest. new and e pun:ling media program. Three .ears uf
direct experience in the production of super 8inni and 16mm
Illm. tek‘isiun and audio n:quired at well US one year
secondary or college teaching. Graduate degree of equivalent
preferred. Salary S8.900-S21.000 depending on qualifications.
Available Fall 1972.

ITV/IL UTILIZATION/ADMINISTRATION

May 11 Director of Instructhotal Near for northeastern
school district. Will be responsible for planning. implementing
and supervising a coordinated instructional media program.
Must work with both standard school audio-visuals, and an
extensive tektannmunications center on the secondary level.
Able to develop both into a coordinated service unit for
district. Candidate should hold at least a Masters degree in
Instructional Media or equivalent field. Prefers teaching
certification on secondary or college level. Available Fall 1972.

ENGINEERING

May 12 Instailotiumbitaintenonce Engineer for south.
eastern station. To help install ats.: :naintain new 1,:ulur TV aid
FM equipment. First phone and installation/maintenance
experience required. Available now.



PERSONNEL AVAILABLE
A. MAINTENANCE SUPIII\ASOR, uiitz posiiion iollow-
mg completion ot olitruk:t in Nhddle East. I unit iii

exper tellCe In broadcasi engineel mg. t maintenance. and iiistalla-
Experien‘e in Raining of perstninel. Location ‘ipvii.

Available immediately.

11. PRODUCTION ASSIS l'ANT iuL 'ONi I in ETV
PRODUCTION/ DIRECTION. Two years: experience ill JII

phases of uniincrial .and educational broadcasting. B.A. in
Speeeli. Prefers Nlidwest. but location open.

C. PRODUCER-DIRECTOR. more than three years experi-
ence m all phases t.ukir ielevision seeks creative opport tIltlI
to produce and direct quality ETV Jtid:ur PTV broadcast
programs. B.A. degree. some graduate work. Several years
radio e\pertence. Prefers Last or Midwest but location open.
Available late spring.

D. COLLI(.1 GRADUATE. NES. in Programining;Pruduetion
seeks position with ETV station. Two years expenence in all
phases of PTV and IN production. Two years experience
radio-iv-111m production at major university. Location open.
Available July I.

E. JOURNALIST. MA. in Communcations. broadcast tele-
vision training seeks position in BROADCAST EDUCATION.
NEWS/PUBLIC AFFAIRS or PROGRAMMING. 13ackgruund
includes media coordination on two IlatiOttal pUIitRil
CantpaigstS. Prefers East or West but to hum open.

F. INSTRUCTOR. PHOTOG RAPHE R/ DI RECTOR seeks com-
bination TEACHING and Production position. Extensive still
and motion picture capabilities. Experience teaching film. tv
production and photography at secondary and college levels.
Background includes 111/ Production. MA. with specialization
in IW and Film Production. Location open. Samples films
and VTR and portfolio available.

6

G. RECENT GRADUATE. with R.A. in Tlicatr,: and
,ccL, putIiuiit III 1.- R.- F.-1111111.1r iii •1111e13. audio •Ilidiclttitit.\perience tn and ,ta.;ifig.  icn.
A‘aiiaith.• um% .

II. 1114()1)1,11.1t4)110 CUM< iii 1'1

,:0111111l11111i..-.1l1011s 1ki1;111111t:Ill. Two k:\IN.111:21: ItCCTV.

IWO and oneliall ',CANitt0.11111111:h1.A k ( %.*:,1

r1/4111t11%: wtiik. As x%,211 NItil :• :0101

picture pi:01011i . NI .Sin .. Itioak.c:onn:,... and I .•...1 iii

open. .kvan.11,1.: nkm Suinric.a%411.11.iv.

I. (1)1.1 1 (;1'
opiloritinitIii ran.iuw r.
l'rogram. reao: corr.. Gov.:mum:I ALI 1, mi.
career through INTI-RNSIIIP position. with pi,

I'. Am

Prt.t11.11,:liilll. Proficiency in .15inin sii'l ‘k • :lug.
researdthig altihi Iv. 1-0C.ilion open. Au_ul..c.fe ii mu

1. Award-% PROIXVIlt-1)11(1. t . ri
position in teaching. PRODUCTIO\ mt.!iii .11.A1 I \ ISTRA-
TION. Twelve yeat i prOlebSlirlIal \IV:7,:th,:e in somittaci.al
and public radio and recording. Three years in inii‘e7qty
administration. also teudting production and illus. 11:eliJ

:(Ilicism. Strong backgiound in public a! lairs ,and ihn 11:-7.+ry
MS. in communications plus twenty two graduate hours.
Prefers New England or East Coasi location.

K. TV OPERATIONS MANAGER'INSTRUCTOR with ,irung
FM background seeks position in Public Radio. PTV or ITV.
Preters some teaching assignments. Three 2.eais exper.lice
includes strong radio-tv production background ZIS well as
college teaching. Location open. Available June I.
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Congre5g of the Winiteb atatc5
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Mazbington, AC. 20315

May 11, 1972

Mr. Brian P. Lamb
Assistant to the Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of t:le President
Washington, D.C. 20504

Dear Brian:

reAseassrram orinexi
2111 RAYouRio

(24:13 22S4201

OtST1RICT convicts
1007 FIRST NATIONAL limoic OuILDING

mom A. ILLINOIS

(3179) 1173-413511

AcedimisTRATive AsskrrApdi
RALPH VINCl/ICH

The attached is what came back from the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters in response
to the questions we submitted to them.

RV:ls
Encl.

Sincerely,
-

(i; (•

Ralph Vinovich
Administrative Assistant



May 10, 1972

Reactions to Congressman Michel's Questions
Regarding Public Broadcasting

Chalmers II. Marquis - NAEB

1. The public television and radio stations list: as a top the
distribution to them of major national programs of all sorts. It- is not-
a network in the commercial sense of the word; more appropriatoly,
it is an interconnect:Pe:I distrihution service. In any event., the su,:ionn
themselves, via the NPR and PBS boards of directors, control is
sent out. Thus it is both a station recommendation, and a station con-
trolled process and thus must reflect the stations' needs pnd

About the only thing which the commercial networks and PS
have in common is a limited amount of real-time intercontion.
Almost all other aspects - production of programs by the net wor'. ,
affiliated stations, payments to stations for the carriage of pro.,;:-PAris,
competitive network practices to garner large audiences are riot clone
by PBS.

The prime-time real-time irtercormcction carne first in the list
of priority activities of PBS. Even if the stations had wished to develop
PBS solely as an interconnection for the purpose of sending programs
down the line to be taped and used at such time as the station might wish,
with no real time component, such a modus operandi would have been
impossible for most of the stations which lack the recorders, personnel
and funds necessary for such taping, storage and retrieval activities.
The real-time prime-time activity therefore made it possible for many
stations to go to color immediately and to carry national programming
which other-xrise would not have been available to them.

PBS is beginning to expand its "second service" of alternative
programming and other preview and intercommunication services, but
even now that "second service" is of little use to many stations; the
significant under-funding of the Facilities Act keeps many of our
stations as second class electronic citizens compared to their com-
mercial counterparts.

2. The stations support the 30% of CPB's revenue as- a beginning
point for operations or community service grants to them from CPB's
budget. They have made it clear that as these dollars increase, so
must the share to the stations, although the stations have not insisted
on a formula in the legislation itself. Station proposed amendments did
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provide 11W ii of 50,L of thb; however, Sc) it. is not an unlimitod
New procedures dctermined by the CP fl Board and the stat ien, 1s wo
testified to in our ill ten tostimony to !lie Subcommittcy, now involve ft
station ropresentatives with CPI', in doter/11'111in,, 1-17e share and alloc:::tic:1;
of funds in these stations grants, and in all other budg.c:t- plannin“ of C12,
as Nvril.

3. According to 'One Week of Educational Television," which analv;:csa sal-ill-AC wecl: of noncornrnurci;11 tolovF.ion pro:rrtr.imin.; in 1?1,--. sprin!:. c:
1970 (March 1970, published by the Nati(...lal Instructkpnal Tele-
vision Cc.ter, Bloovciingi on, Indiana); inflic:at.':'s -..hat an
of public programming, and 27, 2 of FH. or
progre.mrning is o; lc,cal

4. Stations r!encrally r..cknowledge they should do more local
mints, but exprecs ti 'C problem that it takes sub5;zr.tially mcr•c!
rccources to do so anet in fact this is thc-: inzjor z.-;plication
they would put the new funds from the cY:pandcd CPB funds NV‘: Li-re
recommend.

a.

5. The answer to this question is a resouneing yes. Thc necessary
differences of opinion, the pull and the haul inherent in clev(qoping a
new system of relationship, have been exaggerated by those not always
friendly to public broadcasting. Although it is true that somc of the
disagreements have been real and difficult to resolve, they have been
real because they are opinions held by people who care about the system
and where it is going, and difficult because the issues are complex. But
all-in-all the stations are most supportive of the activities of the CPB.

6. Yes. The Congress has -expressed its conviction in this also.
Both the House and Senate reports on the Public Broadcasting Act of
1967 emphasized the "value to a democracy of a citizenry that is kept
fully and fairly informed as to the important issues of our times."
(H. R. Report No.57290,90thCongress 1st Session, Page 10 (1967)) and
the role of noncommercial educational broadcasting as "a vital public
affairs medium - bringing indcpth many aspects of community and
political life; ... a means of examining and solving the social and
economic problems of American life today." (Senate Report No. 91-167,
91st Congress, First Session, Page 7 (1969)).

•
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7. & 8. The new NPACT appears to be developin as a rrn.ior
production resource which will benefit the stritions. It has recently been
reorani:,.ed to come under the jurisdiction of Station WETA, a move
strongly endorsed by the stations. Stations' general acro7.1tanco. of the ..
NPA cr programs is indicat.ed by their high rat c of br(,ac:ca:;tin- thern.Presumably stations will be continuousl,„.- ass-,sinc.-., and
NPACT's p...r:ormaix.c. It has been producim; prograi-Is for 01,1}- a
short time, however, and it wo'uld be premature to mzil:c overall iudgc
ments at this time.

9. It's interesting that this question has rnis;cd so rur-1-, ,.!,(1 se
little Compared with commercial salaries for
work, obviously these are of a much lower scalc, Tale.. ja
always seem unacceptable to those who are not paid as in ill^
sense of being a presenter in one or anothr::r catrnnuniczq:C.;:-:
But, during the course or till3 argument, even some of those who
agreed that these are not unreasonable salaries for such c-NncrRnced
practitioners as they were able to "buy, " have we deed t.*.*:11•_!lor ornot they could not have gone into the PTV field and hired ?IV talent at
a far lower figure. The answer to that is that the expertise simply does.not exist as yet in the PTV field; consequently, it was necessary to go
into the "rnarkct place."

10. There is no simplistic tabulated order of preference aliswer tothis question. The special needs of local communities, the nature ofspecial local talents and projects, the march of events through whichwe live, and the soci31 and cultural tides which draw us now this way,now that, all create a constantly changing mix to which a station mustbe able to respond. However, again borrowing from the same reportused in the answer to Question 3 above, one can take a look at publicTV programming in a typical week in 1970 (ITV separate):

Percentage of Public
Program Category Television Hours 

News and Analyses 12. 5%
Public Affairs 15. 2
Cultural 16.8
Childr ens ' 31,2
Skills 9.5
Entertainment 10.4
Other 4. 4
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The "other" cat i...()ry contains prorammim.., that the respondents
could not: comrortphly rit into the title cate;orics and is ror the most
part continuing cduc:It on pro;4ramming, not considered instruct innal
(that is, V:t• r C iii----(111(ml or for-credit pro. rams). The "cntert.ain-
ment" crttoory cuiit:ists of drama and sports broadcasts but was in the
lartzcF part varicly:()ri-:1:..ts such as the prors "S.)C1- a,-Lc1 "The
Show."

Representative Clarence Drown surveyed the public TV stations
as to their progror,_ i)2'ic,r'.17 preferences with any new alnds ;11t:\- would

to rc:forred to in our previous  testimony. ITis
findinc:, similar our own in public radio, indicate these stzlti on
preft,rences:

Brown Survey

"Please rr.nl: in 1, 2, 3 order the kinds of pro2ramsor'. vhch
your station would spend an additionzl reccix or%

A.  8  National news
B. j_ National public affairs
C.  4  Local news
D. 1 Local public affairs
E.  3  Cultural programs
F. 6 Children's programs
G.  7  Professional training
H. 5 Instructional programs for classrooms
I. 2 Instructional programs not for classrooms
J. Other (specify) minority group affairs; regional materiE.1

Brown Survey Question 11

Please rank in I, 2, 3 order the kinds of programs on which CPB
should spend its funds and efforts.

A. 7 National news
B. 1 National public affairs
C. 7 Local news
D. S Local public affairs
E. • Z Cultural programs
F. 3 Children's programs

G. 7 Professional training

H. 6 Instructional programs for classrooms
I. 4 Instructional programs not for classrooms
J. Other (specify) minority affairs: experimental formats:

It
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11. Instructimial presentations on public radio and TV arc normallythe function of local educational authority. Increasingly over tho yearsstations have turned to such national agencies as National InstrictionalTele.vision Center, the Childrun's Television Worl,:slion, zind Great PlainFNational and Instructional Television Library for presentotions that haveben put to!lether ilioro than local dollar: arid thus 11:;,y he st:;lcrinrto local efforts in certain respects. CPB hall, from time to time fundeda number of pro nets relHine, to instructio:1 - such as the "Turn‘d OnCrisis," "Electric Company," "Sesame! Strcc,r, " and such rer,eal-ch andoperi.tional sopport as it has flirdce, provided iarouc,711 the NAM; Instruc-tional Services D,.'partment. CPB presumably has 1)(.en. coadyin..4 xvhatother activitii.s it can get into for a 10-ay; time -'ent.1 sotfle rnon',.11:5announced ALPS Project in which a n1.11-.11-ier of our staff ani bo:-.rdpersonnel participMed. The local nature of education in the UnitedStates malze movement in this area a bit slo\-.- c- L- than in otl-,er hinds ofproczrmwing, but CPB appears to be movin:-: increasirly ]3-1tldirection, which we support,

12. Of the $65 million for fiscal '73 station: v.-ould receive directly incommunity service grantn.at least 30n or- $19. 5 million, plus such otherprogram and activity grants as CPB extends to the stations, presumablyat least that much morc. (Details of CF's proposed budget arc in theHouse Report and CPB's testimony to the FIouse CommunicationsSubcommittee.)

13. As discussed above, the stations do believe the percentage ofdollars that CPB provides for station community service grants oughtto incrcase as its appropriations increase and has recently instituted anegotiating process by which this will occur.

14. As the Corporation's funds rise above $100,000, 000 the proportiongoing to the stations as community service grants would reach andprobably surpass by a few percentage points 50%. However, here againcareful study must be made of the relative priorities in the light ofstation need for services other than operating funds alone.

15. No. Presumably any agency which is provided $200 million fornational programming over the last 15 years has had an effect on thesystem to which it has given the stations.But we regard that effect tohave been enormously beneficial to the American people. There have
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been literally thousands of grants given to literally hundreds of recipients,
of course, such that thc effect is by no means singular.

A priority ,,o;al of the educational/public bro;idcasiiiv: sv:-tem is for
diversity of fund sources so th:,t none would be dominnnt in C7c!

Althou.,;11 the Ford Founcla.tion has contributed a gre;it dcal
than the forleral Tovernment has to public broadcasting over tilt• \- L•ars,
the Ford Foundation has stated publicly that it v.,islies to withdraw its
support in the years allow' as the federal lunch; increarod to tni:c tho
place of the Ford dollars. We would hep,.. thz!. the Ford ny,,In7,4;..,ti„:,.
always continue some support nf public brondc:7sting, but pr.,!t-I:m.--ld.v in
a much smrIll.r pi oportion than 1'edurz...1 funds in the yc;:.rs

16. Yes. Advertising has provn to Lc an effc:ctive. rnennn Llert
interested citi4cmi in programs that will benefit tlicrri. pe :c
depend on various forms of advertising to find out about sp.di
It is by far the cheapest way per viewer to alert thc-.-.1 to 11i c.:
public broadcasting. Advertising is a basic communication devick.: in
the United States, for business, television and politicians. Werc it not
effective it would not be used. On the other hand, prograre.:;
audiences arc a total waste of federal and other public dc.,11ars. It was
the intent of Congress that the Public Broadcasting Act would increase
the diversity of programs and hence the range. of program choices available
to citizens. Thus it's only common sense to advertise in ordcr to make
sure the dollars spent on the programs are being effectively utilized,



QUESTIONS FOR CONGRESS:1AN COB MICHEL REGARDIG TESTIMONY OF NAEG

1) How do you feel about charges that have been rade that th
Corporation for Public Groadcastinn and Public Eroadcasting
Service (PCS) are building a fourth network?

2) Do you feel the local stations are receiving a large enough
percentage of Federal roney from the Corporation for PublicCroadcasting?

3) On the average how much local programming are public tele-
vision stations doing throughout the country?

4) Can and should they do more local progranc?

5) Are the local station ranagers happy with the job being done
by the Corporation for Public Sroadcasting?

6) Recently there has been a lot of controversy in the press
about news and public affairs on public tclevisicn. Do you
feel that Federal money should be used for national news and
public affairs programing?

7) What is your opiniem of the new National Public Affairs
Center for Television?

8) Are the local stations pleased with NPACT's performance to
date?

9) How do you feel about the salaries being paid to certain
performers on public television; for example, Bill Moyers--
$75,000 a year, Robert McNeil--$G5,000 a year, and
Sander Vanocur--$85,000 a year? Do we need to pay these kindsof salaries to have a good public broadcasting system?

10) List for me in order of preference the types of programming
you feel should be done by public broadcasting.

11) How much instructional programming is being done by CPB?

12) If the Corporation for Public Broadcasting was to receive
$65 million in fiscal year 1973, how much of that should the
stations receive?

13) As the amount of money increases from year to year, should
the percentage of money going to the stations increase?
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14) What in your opinion would be an effective balance?

15) Does it bother you that the Ford Foundation, Olich has
given over S200 million to public telovision, Hs so
much influence over the programming that is done both
nationally and locally?

16) Should Federal money be used by CP3 and PUS (PuLlic
Broadcasting Service) to advertise in newspapers and on
television?

a
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May 11, 1972

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Director Tele-Communications Policy

Executive Office of the President

Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Tom:

1 7(

Attached is the material that almost brought about a reconsideration,

but I believe the issue is dead, and that Frank Pace will have responded

to the effect no Consideration is possible.

I had a call from Henry Loomis, and we are planning to lunch next

week.

Best regards.

Sincer ly,

7 I 1

Thomas W. Moore

Attach.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 777 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 • 212;750-3811
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PUBLIC F-F-A:RS
CEN:;R

F-Of; 1ELF,II3V,DN
1625 K STREET. N W WASHINGTON. D C 20003 (202) 393-31E0 • 3,̀3 3E374

April 2, l'.?72

Mr. Frank Pace
Chairman of the Board
Corporation for Public

Broadcasting
1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019

Dear Frank:

I have been asked by the Executive Co7mitte., ofthe NPACT Board to convey to you and the member:: of the CPBBoard our appreciation for your Board's strong reaffirma-tion of the important role of public affairs prograrming inpublic television at its meeting of April 17. We are
certain that this commitment on your part to continua to
fund programming on vital public issues and events will be
greatly appreciated by the American people.

We would also like to express our appreciation to
the CPB Board for its continued funding of NPACT at a time
when we know that available funds for public television
programming are less than adequate. We also share your con-
cern for diversification in public affairs programming. In
the interests of diversity, NPACT has undertaken much of its
programming in joint efforts with local public television
stations throughout the country.

I would, however, like to share with you and your
Board some concerns we have about the $400,000 reduction in
CPB's funding of NPACT for the coming fiscal year. I am
enclosing two documents which discuss the budgetary implica-
tion of the NPACT funding reduction from the point of view
of both NPACT and GWETA, the licensee of the local
Washington, D. C. public television station with which NPACT
will merge at the end of this year. As Chairman of the
Boards of both NPACT and GWETA, I asked Jim Karayn and Don
Taverner, the presidents of these organizations, to summarize
what this action would mean to their operations. These
documents are the result. I think you will find within
them an insight into the unique economics of public broad-
casting.
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The sum of their memoranda is that the amount taken
our of the NPACT budget by CPS is a large and potentially
damaging loss to both NPACT and GW7TA. It is suffaciently
large to severely limit NfACT's capability to produce public
affairs programming of high quality and to continue the dual
role for which it was created, to serve as the primary pro-
fessional in-house journalistic resource for national public
television and as a means of strengthening the public affairs
efforts of local stations. In addition, it will create major
hardships for the effective utilization of the new Ts7ashingten
production facilities recently purchased by G',•TETA to achieve
..he joint 2ii7rACT-.C.3.7'2.1 cal o' razhim_rtcr. ..;'C7771f' a
flagship center for both national and local public televisicn
and for the effective joint administration of NPACT and
GWETA.

These points are sufficiently established in the
two documents and need no further emphasis from me at this
time. However, I would welcome the opportunity for further
discussion with You, your Board or members of the CPB staff.

Meanwhile, I urge that all of us unite to do every-
thing in our power to qbtain substantially increased funding
for public television. This, as you well know, is public
television's single most important problem at this point.
Once this problem is solved, we feel that there will be no
further bar to achieving the mutually compatible goals of
full and adequate funding for PACT's national in-house
public affairs production capability and diversification of
other public affairs programming both through and outside
NPACT.

With warmest regards.

Sincerely yours,

Sidney . James
Chaizdan of the Board

Enclosures

cc: CPB Board Members
John Macy
NPACT Board Members
Jim Karayn
Don Taverner
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The Philosonhv ehind NP,7..CT's Croaion:

One of the principal roasons behind NPACT's crea-

tion was a candid rccognition by our funders and Lv P7S that,

in order for public television to effectively and efficiently

produce high quality national public affairs prog,-nms --

particularly long-tern weekly series and special events -- a

certain minimum critical level of in-house editorial and

production capability was necessary.

As often pointed out, NPACT is not the only producer

of public affairs programs for public television, but it is

the primary one. NPACT was formed last summer to bring a new

and different type of public affairs capability to public

television. It was clearly recognized by both CPE and Ford

that, although the PTV system could diversify public affairs

production of individual documentaries and some series, crea-

tion of a single production center, devoted exclusively to

public affairs production, was a critical need.

Such a center was needed to develop public televi-

sion's capacity to give the public television audience access

to distinctive, journalistically sound programming on many

important national events and issues that could not be

developed through outside production sources or existing

capability at local television stations. It was recognized

that such a center would develop a strong in-house journal-

istic staff and permanent research and production support to.

give public television a skilled and consistent journalistic
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capability that could not be obtained bv using outside
documentary producers on an ad hoc, free-lance basis.

Without maintaining a stable journalistic staff in
a major production center such as NPACT, public television
not only cannot react quickly to provid., its audience with
access to irportant national developments and issu-,s, but it
also has no effective means of assuring the consistency of
journalism standards exercised by public affairs producers.
This is recognized by the commercial networks. Tillie
utilizing outside production sources for much of their enter-
tainment and other non-news programming, the networks have
always controlled their news and public affairs in-house.

There was afso a recognition that a substantial

investment in NPACT as the major in-house PTV public affairs

source would lead to far more economical production of

national public affairs programs, by avoiding duplication in

administrative, editorial and production staffs devoted to

public affairs at a variety of production centers, which

public television could not then, and cannot now, afford.

What NPACT Has Built Since Its Creation:

Thus, with encouragement from CPB and Ford, NPACT

made a substantial investment in the recruitment and training

of a compact but highly professional editorial, production

and research staff, plus a library and editing and other

production equipment. It committed itself to a merger with

GWETA, and the maximum possible support of its new Washington
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production facility at Logos.

NPACT has now 'gained substantial proJucticn 7.n7, n-

tum, after recruiting of its 50 p1/42rson szaf:

efficient working relationships between therr. Y-Iny stlf

members at the producer, director and research level care

from local Public television stations, and many others care

from commercial television, bringing new skills and talents

to public television. This cadre of Professionals will

attract other professionals to public television, a n3ed

strongly foreseen by the Carnegie Commission Report.

NPACT Pas Reduced Program Costs of Public Affairs ProcTramminc:

Through this significant investment of tim:!, effort,

and money, NPACT has now achieved the critical minimum fixed

base for economical and efficient production of public affairs

programs. These fixed costs are virtually entirely centered

in NPACT's staff of program production personnel; NPACT has

created extremely little administrative staff or overhead.

In the six months since NPACT began its first pro-

grams, we have gradually learned how to most efficiently

utilize the resources of both GWETA and local public televi-

sion stations throughout the country to produce high quality

programming that is both less costly than commercial network

programming in public affairs and often far more informative

and interesting. For example, NPACT was able to recently pre-

sent a distinctive, highly acclaimed 90-minute program on the

Wisconsin primary to the public television audience for
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far loss than th,. amounts spent by tho comrercial notorks

for each of their half-!lour programs on this subject. This

could not have b-on achieved without IT'ACT's establ;shac,.

house capacity and its readiness to produce a program on

such an event on short notice.

Nevertheless, in order to economically uti1jz this

valuable investment in fixed costs and overhead, which NPACT

cannot effectively reduce and still retain a viable in-house

public affairs Production capacity, this investment must be

amortized over a very significant numt- ,- of public affairs

programs. For example, the fi::ed staff and overhead costs of

our special events and special projects unit will be $420,000

for the coming fiscal year. The table below shows that the

per-program cost (for normal hour to 90-minute shows) of

special events coverage will almost double if we cut planned

programs in this area from 15 to 7, which would be one pos-

sible method of absorbing part of the CPB cut:

Special Events 

(1) If 15 programs are produced between
July 1972 and June 1973:

Fixed Cost $420,000

Production Cost 208,000

Total Cost Per Program 
(1 hour to 90 minutes)

$41,900 

(2) If 7 programs are produced between
July 1972 and June 1973:

Fixed Cost $420,000

Production Cost $143,500

Total Cost Per Program $80,500 .
(1 hour to 90 minutes)
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The rulnwor cnnot h. to cut Eix.,12 .:c7t7; fc)i: this

unit, since virtually tho same fixed capc,bility is no_TC:nd to

respond to spectal -.vents no matter ho',: man 07 fcn: 7)roqr:17z;

are offcrccl. in zzgivn year -- only tho

production funds to do additional programs can hs

This, as shown above, dramatically increas-,1

cost of each program to public television.

NPACT's Contribution to the Diversification of Public Affairs 
Capability in the Public Televis:lon 

It has not yet been adequately recogniz,2d that

NPACT, by creating a single major source for national Q.:blic

affairs, has actually increased the amount of national public

affairs programming being done through local public teleci-.

sion stations throughout the country. Many of our programs,

particularly in our special events coverage and "A PUBLIC

AFFAIR/Election '72," have been produced in association with

a wide range of local public television stations.

Our programs covering the Florida and Wisccnsin

primaries, for example, were joint efforts with the Miami and

Milwaukee public television stations, and technical facilities

from four other stations -- Madison, Hershey, Boston, and

New York -- were also used for the Wisconsin primary show.

This week we were again on a "co-production" basis with WGBH

in Boston for our coverage of the Massachusetts primary, and

also used the Cleveland station's remote facilities. The

California primary will be similarly covered in joint associa-

tion with local stations.
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Through this offort, NPACT has not only utilized
the production facilites of local stations, but has also uscd
thir editorial staff, strengthening their journalistic
efforts and challenging them to produce for national public
affairs consumption at a level far beyond that they had ever
previously attemnted. In every case, these stations have
risen to the challenge.

In addition, we have used working journalists and
film crews from and the facilities of local public television
stations in producing "A PUBLIC AFFAIR/Election '77." Every
fourth program in this series was established as an "Assess-
ment" program, in order to bring to Washington local public
television reporters for regional feedback on campaign

issues. In three "Assessment" programs to date, reporters

from the Dallas, Pittsburgh, Jacksonville, San Francisco,

Madison, and Muncie, Indiana stations, most of whom had never

appeared on a national public television Program, have been

on "A PUBLIC AFFAIR."

This co-production with local public television

stations, of course, also provides a financial pass-through

of NPACT funds to the local level for use of their technical

facilities and editorial staff, providing more stations with

a "piece of the action" in national public affairs program-

ming than ever before. For example, in our coverage of the

Wisconsin primary, even excluding our facilities payments to

WETA, we paid $25,000, half of NPACT's total production cost
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for the pro7r1ir, to the ot17 five public taii-!vL:;ion ctai-ions

whose seryic,2s we utiliied.

With a cutbac% in funds for n,_?.xt yca7,ou

ability to disseminate national public aEfairs fun:is to local

stations throughout tha country, through joint pro&action

efforts outside Wasington, will be sharpl curc7ilc-1. '7'11.113,

ironically, in an effort to diversify national public affairs

production, CPB may well in fact unwittingly creat the opo-

site effect.

The Psychological Effects of the Cut:

In only six months of programming, NPACT has gained

dramatically in favorable public response. Just in the last

few weeks our Florida primary coverage was hailed by a lami

Herald critic as a "new dimension of reporting," and a

Chicago Sun Times article gave equivalent praise to our

coverage of the Wisconsin primary, calling Sander Vanocur and

Robert MacNeil "peerless interviewers." Broadcasting Magazine

last week devoted two full pages to "A PUBLIC AFFAIR/Election

'72," noting its enthusiastic critical reception and auoting

high praise from many PTV station managers and program

directors. Our three-hour prime time presentation of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearings last week was like-

wise hailed as a "remarkable" effort by the Washington Post,

and, according to initial reports, receivad some of the

highest New York viewer ratings ever for a single PTV telecast,

despite the lack of any advance publicity.
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Ev:In CPB National Aevisorv CoTmitt2,2,

represents a highly diverse cross-nection of voint3 on

national issues, last week gavc great coTr.2ndation tc

for its recent programming, particularly in o;-)cn.:ial events

coverage that must suffer the most from this buc17,2t cutback.

In the midst of this rising critical an0

acclaim, CPB's budgetary cutback cannot help but have a

dampening psychological effect on NPACT's effectiv^n.,5s. No

matter what we may do to attempt to mitigate its consa.7u=ces

this cut has been perceived, as the Washington Post pu:: it,

as a "slap" at NPACT and its mission in national public

affairs. This has naturally had an adverse effect on our

staff morale and upon pur relationships with our counter-

parts in commercial broadcasting and the print press. This

will also discourage professional journalists from entering

public television, reducing its ability to maintain high

professional standards in this area.

Economic Effects of the Cut:

1. NPACT Will Be Unable to Carry Out Its Intended Role in 
Public Affairs Programming 

As noted above, NPACT was created to give public

television a fixed journalistic capability and to provide

flexibility in bringing major national public affairs projects

to the public television audience, and, to this end, NPACT

was required to make substantial investments in fixed staff

research capability, technical equipment, and overhead.
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Given theso fh:ed, baselin costs, even EroT Lhc oiltscf-

was uncier-financed.

All who joined in the creation of NII;',C-2 ac that

a mr!jor jcurnaliztic canter, with the cap:Ibility tc eo sul7)-

stantial new series and flexible s7ecia1 events coveracTP

annually, could not possibly operate witi 1 nc7.1.; tl-an a $3

million annual budget. NDACT was therefore origin,all-

budgeted for its first year at $3.2 million, an th-r- was

discussion about substantially increasinc this amount in our

second year of operation. Last fall our budgat was cut by

$200,000, putting us at the absolute mini7,um economic base

line to maintain this critical journalistic "readiness"

capability and flexibility. Now, with an additional cut of

$400,000 for next year, our ability to perform our intended

service to the public television audience is severely

threatened.

Although this $400,000 cut may appear to represent

only 13% of our total $3 million budget for last year, its

true effect on our above baseline programming flexibility is

closer to a 441; cut. In order to maintain both journalistic

readiness, through a fixed investment in staff and overhead,

and to meet our financial commitments to the restructuring

of our operations in the merger with GTA, we will be

required to expend baseline costs of approximately $2.1

million next year. This includes our continuing investment

of approximately $1.5 million in a 'small professional staff,
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result in increasd efficincie tnd conomio.7; in or -
tions of the two entities, at least in thn intiaL v-ar of
combined o-Daratien there is certain to be an ov--%11 ir
in costs due to the transfer of personnel and crea_on o:
effective administrative staff for the joint organization.
We have both pointed out that, unlike th-, .:17̂ -r-71C ---,-
where both entities had long histories, large staffs and
budgets, and layers of bureaucracy, there is insufficni-
duplication of functions or excess personnel in eith,r NPACT

or GWETA to effect any irmediate cost savings.

Don and I have discussed the potential need fDr

NPACT to make as much as a $300,000 contribution to mTTA in
the first year of joint operation to assist in transferring

certain administrative, legal, auditing and other activities

to GWETA and to enable GWETA to hire a few additional adnin-

istrative personnel to assure the efficient coordination of

the activities of the national and local arms of the parent

corporation. This budget cut severely jeopardizes NPACT's

ability to make any such contribution next year.

4. NPACT Must Be Able to Fill Out Its Staff and Retain the Many Talented Public Affairs Production Personnel It Has 
Brought to Public Television 

As noted before, in order to maintain a viable

readiness factor in Washington, NPACT must maintain a certain

minimum level of permanent staffing. NPACT has therefore

built a dedicated and compact professional staff of approxi-

mately 50 persons, with total staff ptrength planned at
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between 5'3- 0 ners(pns, in oer to efficintly produce Lhrec

c.meklv series and suhstzfntial special events and special

project coverage. e still believe this is the ninirlum

critical size for our unit, particularly since our staff

mzmbers, brought together after considerable time and effort,

each already Eulfills many functions that would be snread

among several persons in commercial television.

We still have critical vacancies, such as a Director

of Programming and additional producers, that must be filled

nest year, increasing our overall personnel costs. With this

budget cut, in order to fill these vacancie. w would he forced

to mal:e cuts in lower level research and support positions

that are at least equally important to the effective functioning

of a public affairs production center. This cut will therefore

jeopardize our ability to continue as a magnet for new young

talent from local public television stations and from commer-

cial television that we have recruited and trained in pro-

fessional national public television journalism.

5. NPACT's Programming Cannot Be Reduced Without Significantly Affecting Public Television's Coverage of National Events 

The most serious effect, of course, is how this

cut will reduce our programming. Theoretically, it would

appear that we could take equal cuts in all our program pro-

duction. But, unlike children's programming or drama, public

affairs programming on national events and issues cannot just

be turned off in the summer and on again in the fall. The

journalism function must be continual and consistent if
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it is to h.a. at all meaningful, since national ..?.vnts; an.-2 4 ssits

are ever-changing and always critical to the PT!! audi,...2nc,71.

Even under our original budql- submi:.;sinn C7='72. anC.
Ford, our already scaled-down plans, proposinq only 15

grams outside our regular series in the special evnts an
special projects area -- spread ovzr a - rneant
that many nationally irportant events could not be co,rerr!d.
Obviously, if we again cut this number of prograns in h-'F. to
absorb the cut, we cannot begin to provide public television
with representative coverage of the anticipated impo-+-an+-
national events of the coming Year, such as the Inauguration,
State of the Union, and other Presidential addresses,

important Congressional hearings, U. N. debates, and

Presidential trips abroad, which we have covered distinctively

for public television during the current year.

A programming reduction of this magnitude further

increases the already mentioned under-utilization of GITZTA

facilities. Public television is then in the position of

purchasing at a high cost a first-class production facility

in Washington that cannot be maximally utilized for public

television .programming.

Conclusion:

We have already shown that NPACT can produce dis-
tinctive, nonduplicative, and journalistically fair public

affairs programming of high quality ata fraction of the cost

expended by the commercial networks in this area. Yet such
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prc9ramming, just like high quality children's nrogra=i,

opera, or drama, does nOt come cheaply.

We can continue to do the alnost impossi5lc wii-11 cur

1i7Jited resourcez; ,:!2 cannot work comp1,2te ragic wit!: e,ion

more diluted funds. Either staff or programming plans, or

both, would have to he significantly curtailed year.

The former route would take us below the minimum critical

capacity needed to continue to produce a diversity of series

and special events. The latter route would lead to (1) a

severe under-utilization of our own fixed capacity, (2) an

even greater under-utilization of GWETA's production capacity --
with consequent financial loss to =TA and a wea!:ening of its

potential local and national role, (3) a larger per-program

cost to CPB for public affairs programs, and (4) a loss to

the public television audience of access to coverage of many

nationally important events and issues.

Although all of the above points are important, I

think that perhaps the most critical one is that a budget cut
will severely retard the planned development of Washington
as a stronger base for both national and local public televi-
sion programming, a result that CPB and Ford have both worked
so hard and spent so much time, effort and money, and raised

expectations, to achieve. Don Taverner and I agree that this

cut pushes NPACT's funding below what we regard as the minimum

critical level that will allow NPACT and GWETA to move jointly
forward with the creation of a vital Washington public televi-

3



sion operation that can adc:cluatalv and cco,lc7lic.-.11v srv;ce

both local and national needs.
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Si6ncy L. .1c:; 
April 25, 17)72

iional.a V. T,Lvern,-!r \4.,\A

T:10 CPB cut in funding for NPACT and its effect on t:ETA and CTA.

I 11:vc read with interest Jim Zarayn's memo on tileEffect...3 of the 25-1 Cut in CP7,
Funziino for NpAcT. since Jim has done an excellent Jon of presenting the NPACT situa.
and t:-..c1 effect of the funding cut on the Center, I shall not attempt to duplicacc the
many facets of his presentation. Jim has presented them well.

':141e Jim has made reference to tha effect of sI;ch a cut on W-ZTA and te. ed
GW=-NP:=, I wish to present a pragmatic over-view of the potential effect cf this
funding cut on both WETA and tae merged organizations.

The financial situation at WETA:

Both the CPB and The Ford Foundation declared in the beginning of consideration !
a merger of NPACT and GWETA that a primary intent was to organize and strengthen natio
public affairs production and programming and to strengthen and stabilize a difficult
financial situation at WETA. As Jim has stated, the recent cut in the CPB grant for
NPACT does, in all reality, jeopardize both phases of this intent.

when I joined WETA in September (1971), I found a back log and current deficit of
$900,000. Three actions have played a part in stabilizing and correcting this financii
situation.

First, in anticipation of the merger of NPACT and GWETA, and to me,.!t t very real
immediate financial crisis, the CPD made a short term loan oZ $100,000 to WETA, and ,11$.
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in aexanck2, a sLaLion (j1::1:1L ;:50,flOn.

::.:Zloat, until :;hoct:ly LhuZLL/7 
cvantor.;82C,C30

'2ound::Lion grant: 
,",nd 17.:)uz. a

as a :airly for 
tilL! 1')7- 1 7/

ti is not scrznd base funding it did cable the statio:1 to 7.ov:1 forwi:;:d 1:oc
of the 1-ar in a realistic financial fashion.

Sccond, it was established that, in order to sup72ort the nen.eczary progra7.
of N?CT, WETA would have to have a guarantee for the fiscal ycar of *G00,000 for oro
p=pozes from NPACT. This, toe, played an important role in stabilii-ing the station':
finaaces.

Third, and perhaps most important, The Ford Foundation, ía nnticipation of the r.:-2
of C:7TA and NPACT, and to provide for the necessary move of WZTA's facilities to a ne
:-..gton site, provided GTA with a grant of. $sGa,coo, and a 5 year, no-interc:zt ba

.,050,CO3. GMTV\ accepted this grant, and more particularly, the subztantial loan on
full understanding and assumption that within the NPACT'sup=rt would be sufficient fu.
to pzovide an annual production guarantee of not less than $500,000, and sufficient au
froM within the NPACT budget to make possible the joined administration of the two orgi
tions under the merger.

The recent CPB reduction of $400,000 in the coming fiscal year's budget for NPACT
threatens either, or both, the $600,000 production guarantee and the necessary funds tc
bring about an efficient and viable admininstrative structure for the mzrged corporatic
It would appear that these factors were not taken into consideration when the CPB Board
decided to reduce the budget of NPACT by $400,000.

•

Thq financial implication of the GWETA-NPACT Merger--

While, over a period of time, the merger of NPACT and =ETA will bring about admin.
trative cost savings, initially there must be "star i up funds" to bring about the propel
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tho JuLn.1 (0,ianil:uij0ns. It is pl,Lnnczi to, ww.!ru LA.:r. ti)ic, join 1
ot,1; of 1;:7ACT. Some of a6:n1n!scce—jvi.: pnn,21 fro:a
that division co 1)comc part of the corpor-Atc strv,etui

tl%e Therc are no funds at WTA to pay for such m?.rcmied afdm::.ni.strar.:.Lve r
ne1 or their office su:oport.

oreovar, thara are differenc.2s in personnel treatment botwe'en and
to some degree, must be adjusted for fair and efficient operation. For e%ample, whil
Ni3ACT has a retirement program for its personnel, WET A has never been able to afford
nor can it now afford -- a retirement program for its personnel.

While it is e:,.pected that such administrative functions as public rrzlations will
to the administrative structure of GWETA, it is also exmacted that both :PACT and WET:
w411 require personnel in each division to assist the key public relations director.

also apply to other areas of administration. Again, I point out there are no fund
:-E.TA to absorb such new and additional costs.

rAlile a study is currently being made by a consultant on the economics of the mer
with particular attention to new or additional costs involved, this study is not suffi

.ently developed to give us a real picture. However, my educated guess would indicate
it will require possibly soma $300,000 of NPACT monies.

When one adds the anticipated $300,000 of administrative transfers to the require
$G00,000 in production guarantee, this results in a total of at least $900,000 from tht
NPACT budget for both administrative and production concerns relating to the merger.

This can be a very dangerous situation, since, without the full guarantee of at
least $30,000 per year for production, it will not be possible for WETA to provide the
full and necessary facilities for even basic production or NPACT. Moreover, it the

ticipated $300,000 for administration within the merger is cut and unavailable, in sEat Ford ?oundation's generous funding, the merger may well become an exercise and a
potential failure.
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=CT t:ILa avaLI:Dia th7

j. tBoarc:.!; w.7,u1,1 t111:.; ha:1 :":ntIciEz rcr:luc7:ic;n in •
of: Ia fact, I mu:;t, in all hont:stv, cuestior the cl.....cco.ful acesp7nLis:

of zhe mrger a:1!.1 its incontion to strengthen both national b1jc arlf:
t'on of ';TZTA if the cut of $400,000 is not returned to!:.7):1.7T for t11., zAfailability of t

organizations.

in conclusion, fil:TA has acotted a 5 year loan of over one million dollars to be
urned in suzantial segments to The Ford -Foundation, in the un:lerstanding t:-.at the

m:11:gze organizations would nrovide a further base of finantial sf-a'z'lity to cn,.,1*- th-
c.czuisition o2 funds necessary to repay this debt within a healthy and viable N?A2T.
-1:4 nk the merged Board must recognize that it may not be possible for us to meet the
,oaymonts necessary on the schedule agreed. The local budget for WtTA for the fiscal

year 1973-'73 cannot, under present circumstances, be much larger than the present.
1971-'72 budget. This will not permit proper planning for the repayment of our Ford
Foundation debt.

I urge that we, together, do all possible to have the $400,000 minimum returned tc
th3 NPACT budget, and that, indeed, encouragement be given for the greater funding for
NPACT in order to provide greater confidence in the success of the merged organizatiort,
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V..: 13.ve echc..Itiled the meeting %kith Pat Lilcharien Ccrniz
our cltton n ntitAle hr:›a.-IcAntlnl at 11..15 this rnornirtri.
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MEMORANDUM ON THE CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING'S USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS 

It is not an easy task to obtain a consistently reliable set of figures
detailing precisely how the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPS) spends
its money. The attached, functional breakdown of CPS's budget (Attachment A)
is based upon estimates. However, from what is known about CPB's actual
expenditures during FY 1972, the amounts set out in the attachment appear to be
accurate in indicating relative priorities and rankings of expenditures, if not
in precise detail.

It should be noted that full-year Federal funding for CPB began in FY 1969.
Between FY 1969 and FY 1972, inclusive, CPB has received a total of $78 million
in Federal appropriations, plus $13.7 million from other sources (e.g., foundations
TV networks and various industries). Of this total from all sources, only $11.7
million, or 12.7%, has been distributed to the local broadcast stations for their
own use.

By way of further explanation of the attached Fiscal 1972 CPB budget estimates
The interconnection costs are fixed costs set by AT&T to provide lines to

interconnect roughly 190 TV stations for the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)
network and 100-150 radio stations for the National Public Radio (NPR) network.
However, $1.7 million of the total is spent to advertise the PBS network programs.
During 1972, PBS received at least another $1 million for this same purpose from
the Ford Foundation.

The next item—station operating support--represents the total amount of
grants CPB made to 140 licensees of public TV stations, 100 public radio stations
also share in this grant program. The grant program is administered under the
sole discretion of CPB, and there have been scattered reports that CPB has used
its grant making function to reward stations "friendly" to its cause in the

current dispute over centralization of power by CPB. The minimum grant to a
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TV station in 1972 was roughly $16,000--the maximum close to $48,000. In the

present day economics of TV, even the maximum grant is a drop in the bucket.

CPB support for purely local programs on 220 public TV stations is

miniscule and can be considered only a token effort.

Under the programming item, it should be noted that the $2 million CPS
directed to the Children's Television Workshop (CT)--which produces the widely-
acclaimed "Sesame Street" and "Electric Company"--represents less than one-third

of the Workshop's budget. Most of the funds for CTW comes from the Ford

Foundation and HEW's Office of Education.

CPB also provides $2 million for the radio network--NPR--to produce programs.
Unlike the TV network--PBS--the radio network is responsible for the actual

production of many of the programs it distributes over its network.

The program production centers have eight public TV stations in Boston,

New York City, Washington, D.C., Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh,

and South Carolina. Of the total, CPB devotes nearly $13 million to program

production at these stations, nearly one-third is given to NET in New York City,

which also receives substantial funding from the Ford Foundation, making the

New York Center the most lavishly funded production entity to enable it to

dominate the PBS network's prime-time program schedule.

Despite CPB's large expenditures of program funds to NET and the other

production centers, the programs that have been most successful in PBS's

prime-time schedule have been BBC programs (i.e., Masterpiece Theater's

"Six Wives of Henry VIII," "Elizabeth R," etc. and "NET Biography") funded by

Mobile Oil Corporation and Humble Oil and Refining Corporation. Xerox Corporation

under :wrote the "Civilization" series, and other corporations provide the total

budgets for presentation of programs produced' in foreign countries, entirely
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CPB's administrative expenses are further broken out in Attachment B,

which shows a $65,000 annual salary for CPB's President--John Macy. The

salaries paid by the program production entities supported by CPB are not

included in the "administrative" item of CPB's budget, but these are paid

largely from CPB grants to these entities. Such talent costs are also set out

in Attachment B and include the now famous $85,000 for Sander Vanosur; $75,000

for Bill Moyers; and $65,000 for Robert MacNeil--Vanocur's co-anchor man on

PBS's news and public affairs programs.
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ATTACHHENT A

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING
FY 1972 BUDGET ESTIMATES

(Amounts in thousand of dollars.)

INTERCONNECTION 
(and related network management and oromotion):

TV (PBS)
Radio (NPR)

9,181
900

TOTAL INTERCONNECTION

DIRECT STATION SUPPORT:

;9,081
•••=•••= •1•••••MIP

General Operating Support:
TV 6,269
Radio 1,325

Total Operating 7,594

Local Program Support:
TV 434
Radio ,

Total Programming
950

1,384

TOTAL DIRECT STATION SUPPORT

PROGRAING:

National Entities:
CTW 2,000
NPR 2,000

Total National Entities 4,000

Program Production Centers 

(Eight Key Stations) 12,805

TOTAL PROGRAMMING

MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS:

CPB ADMINISTRATIVE:

TOTAL CPB FY 1972 BUDGET:

VAMPRAL MUM!!

_11,978
.•MINED

16,805

2,901

2 450
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. CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING FINANCIAL DATACompeactioo BreoLdo•bo. CPS Emplo.ces

(the of Federzl Government toldry SCJIVI roe corn.;orison restont only.)

Total Errtplo,ers   75Irloyf Si: r..0) (GS 1)   42GS 11 thru IS   21Le+el   $
Total A:In:misname El;srme of CPI3 HI FY 191252.176.0:0 or 5..3 percent of total 537.603.01.13budget.

rtrictrfour peNeni of total budrrt floes into pro•grants, grants 31.4 servms. In stdetan. some C?3envicnees arct etZt•.noct• r. SetsiZt SCIi•styfoe sl stium. (e g. the o((ia of Station De.et-opment Support.)
S65 :CO   John W. Mac'. Jr.. ?trudent545.000   Raiph W. Nt4holson, VicePresizent.

Finance and IteJsuretS40.CCO  John P. WithersNon. Director of
Tetossion At:tomes  R. i.1153:11 Faittle. Dnector of53,5 ACC)

Development and Literal Att'alts
• S3S .003 John

&wider.*

GS Is Of,Or.v.1)

Director of PIariaIng.
Research and Eve.12(10•
Number of Eatplo)ees

0
GS 17 (32246 • 36 :CO) 2
CS 16 (25.129 • 3S.61) 3
GS 15 (24.251 • 31.523)
cs 14 GO.SI 5 • 27.060 4
GS 13 (17.761 - 23.Ci91 31:3 12 (15.040 • 19.541)
ps 1$ (12.615 - 16.404)

below GS 11 42

Talent fees inS Contract byrnestsP.egularly•Selteduted PubLc hove=
. • Julia Child CV, CE11.8.:ston 1 S MI per program.• Arthur Ficillet (UC511.5oston) Arr,ruesstuutpS1.140 Nt proparn - Fee a related to BostonSrespheety Orchestra contact.

4-•

•••••

MEW

•

•

• ttarshall Effort (NET.Grest Arnencari Dreamteller:mei 523.•;.•3 (,jr 'ti sent% ;1:0 ZrJr*S• a.a D. Mcr,fers (NET Thi• %reit) ror thereties (3$ provarril.
• • The A.t*c.:stes 1%G3t1•Bostoh. KCET. LotAr.;eles) SIOX. es:h i:liarnRushc:. Hz% Ikti;*.ss.
•• Daild Littlewnn (KOED•San F tVICLS40.CrIti:11-1-3/71 I 5250 per 1.10...
• 'A or!..1 Preis ;see rnef...bers (KQED•San Fran.nsco)• 3140 per incr.. for fun.
• Robert Ceramic (Bock Stn. WT TW. Chh:3;u) 53C.41pC? show,
• Alistair Cooke (tvGal{laston. Ntatter;.eceThe2irei 54s1; itriciu.:es %nun/ (f:s 3S4:1 as tio•rin!
• /can She cherJ S.het.theresAnterica) 5750 per In:* priciuting la!Cist. %rum.%

sn4 scme
• ‘1,‘:::In F. Ir. (Southern Edt:,:sticnal

AStaCtate011. CetiuM5.3. SouthC3sOlitte--FiAtti Fc t to National Ar•.t••
Cot:oration. SIL!C.".7. 7er 1:-.ow (th.ru.J..r.;
proion colts 3-.4 1.3!...r:s Ofpo.t.:.-Irs. Jae:-tors. st:sa. pea; (en tr..1 Mr. hes.)

• Lists Fur: (i.CF.T•Les Angt:es) tro4.4.:tr ofHo:1)*c...td Te:pouarr Thratre series. SS CCO;,,ef
yt.u. Ter.:;:on Theatre ?a,..1 r.tirti•

.iiinas union s:a:c to a": stars. dtrtzion. etc.)*
• Fled Rogers rAcEu Stistero;tr'sNcigi5errhood1 C,:t3 t.r 65 shows Mr. tjcrs

b the talent. p.o.ltutt. ;us:setter anJ hes:‘nter.• • Sactif Vanocut. NPACT Conei;on:Irntsss "no--
• Robert Iktaz.Ved. !?ACT Conespoodeht -

S6S.000"
• Datsheth Dtc•-. "'Thirty S!inutes With .. 7 5950per program (!s.141 number of new programs notdetermined at eta tune.)
• Waahuspton %elk CI Review panel (WE.TA.IL'ashirafters) 51.2!1 per show.
*PTV rett-.:Ilissrroti TIS 0.21, minim:in••Cositnia to..14zes teg:.:3e Wilts of *ett.ly shows.phis pubb4 aaairs itIscOrOttlee.

•••

•

• 
• .

•
•

0

C7'11 1972 Orcrattei no „
Amount
(SOX)

I. Programs for public te1c•iticr: 15.:45 40
II. Propams for public ra4so 2.334 6
111.1 echntcal

Manning I, Relear..-h
IV propini distribution

.7-00 0

9,449 25.
W. Development anJ support

Improwir.g quality 50 I.Supcon:r.p, stations • 6.554 17.incteisiril awarcrsc I..42 3.
$.394 72.

V. Adrettrulitattwe suppon 2.11'6 .S.
TotaI prccam 37.6.?3 MI;

National TV Prinntri Sunort - U72
1. Total hours of n.rw 3.13
2. F1.114:r.f! (S in tr.:limns)
. Sy C?3

Federal and unrestrtned
rion-Federal funds 512.2Non-Federal folds restr.:ted
to reciti: programs

70111 CTS 14-1 (39.31
By others (Corn:snits. loal

stations. U.S. 0111.3 of
Founda etc.) ::.1 (60.7.1

Total 36.4
4. cof.r per hour eiStiOf.11pCCS:lms
as investment only 517,43
Total cost per hour 45:15

4. iteronciliati4en with Operating P.11
(S in nullions)
ftrod;ng coninutted 14.3
funding of de•e!oprnent •

of proirams for lam use .S
CPS funding unconv.utted .4
Total 13.200.0 & 6000 00

•

•

•
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOmmuNiCATiONS POLICY

wASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

DIRECTORMay 18, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FLANIGAN

I had anticipated that we would be able to get together before you leavefor Russia, but since we can't make that, I wanted to cover four pointswith you as you leave:

1. The Electronic Industries Association and the CommerceDepartment indicate that they may jointly ask that I head a U. S. trademission to the USSR, Poland, and Czechoslovakia in mid-Septemberdiscussing the sale of U. S. electronic and communications equiDment.I thought you should have that information in case it comes up on yourcurrent trip.

2. Hughes is awaiting guidance regarding the sale of a
U.S. -launched domestic communication satellite system for the PRC.I assume Jon Rose, Al Haig, and I can handle that in your absence.

- . 3. Painful as it is, I have been trying to find a negotiatingplan for Aerosat that will be acceptable to DOT. We have delayedmuch too long in getting back to the Europeans, but until now I havefelt that the chances and the benefits of getting DOT agreement wereworth the delay. I hope we can reach agreement with DOT next week.However, if that is not possible, we will have to proceed much on the
course I laid out in my last memorandum to you and Henry Kissinger,and I will deal with Jon and Al Haig at that time.

4. As you know, all work of the Cabinet committee on cabletelevision has been suspended for three months to avoid even a minuterisk of unsettling the compromise agreement. Now that the rules arefirmly in effect and the copyright issue has been settled, we simply
have to proceed with the work of the committee. This will be rathertime-consuming and deliberate work, and will give us ample opportunity
to review the timing of the report visa-vis the election. I would liketo discuss the politics and timing of this with you when you return.

11:10:::111111:isortrifolzw,,,p

/PIM dimmi
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PBS +a Televise Nude Ballet
By DAN TII074ASSON
Serlsos-Kiword Shill Writer

WASHINGTON'. — The
federally financed Public
Broadcasting Service wild of-
fer coast-to-coast viewers of
non commercial television
their first look tOC:i: nudity
On the TV screen June 2.
Nude male and female

dancers, directed by Alwin
Nikolais. will cavort acrcss
the PBS network late enou;n
in the evening. ;t is hoped,
that most young viewers will
be asleep drea-"-; of what
they have learned on Ses-
ame Street and The
trio Company.

PBS has made the con tarn
porary ballet show. titled
"Dateline 11: The Relay."
available to noncommercial
stations across the country
at two different hours
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. (CDT).
But in doing 30. PBS

warned the stations that the
program "contains material
5012111 stations may consider•

adult in nature."
That ma:erial includes

complete and. sometimes
fron:al nudity in a few se-
ou-znces. 7.-.rou;hout most c:
the dance bal:erinas wear
see-tnrcugn tank tops.

The program r:as co-pro-
duced by WNZT. in New
York and the British Broad-
caszinF Commany. It was
aired New Yerk for three
nigats in Fe:Irzary.
The first half of the hour

orogram is devoted to re-
hearsal. wi:h a back;round
commentarl by Nikolais de-
scribir.g his ideas a ,out
dance as they are arziculated
in the performance. The las:
half is devoted entirey to
the dance and includes the
nude sequences snot at some
distance fro= tne perform-
ers.

PBS's decision to sand the
program to its member Ea-
uc.-.3 after first ruling
a;ainst it is tsound to raise

From Memphis Press Scimitar May 6, 1972

•
•

some hackles in Congress
where the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting budget
scion will come up for ap-
prove.. PBS gets :nest of its
funding from CPB.
There is no way of 'Know-

ing how many szations wit
carry the program. In at
least: one state. Tennessee,
nudity on the TV screen is
not permitted. 7,1".NC)
(Channel 10) in Memphis
and the Xrecxville noncom-
mercial station, thus, aren't
expected to run it.

PBS officials defend the
show as artistic and :Wally
inoffensive.
But a Capitol Ell critic of

the direction pubiic broad-
casting has been taking the
last few years cracked:
'They called it art when
Hedy Lamar: swam nude in
'Ecstasy' too. And now look
where we are on the
screen."
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May 25, 1972

Office of the White House Press Secretary

NOTICE TO THE PRESS 

The President has announced his intention to nominate five persons to be
members of the Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. The Board of Directors consists of 15 persons appointed
by the President for six-year terms. The Corporation for Public
Broadcasting was established in 1967 to facilitate the development of
noncommercial educational radio and television broadcasting.

The following five persons are those nominated for terms expiring
March 26, 1978:

Michael A. Gammino Jr. of Providence, R.I. , Chairman of
the Board and President of Columbus National Bank of Rhode
Island. (reappointment)

Joseph D. Hughes of Pittsburgh, Pa., Trustee, Richard King
Mellon Foundation, and Vice President, Richard K. Mellon
and Sons, Philadelphia. (reappointment)

le-al Blackwell Freeman of New York, N. Y., Vice President,
King Features Syndicate, Inc. He replaces Zelma George whose
term expired.

4TTleodore W. Braun of West Los Angeles, Calif., Chairman and
Founder of Braun and Company, Los Angeles. He replaces
Joseph A. Beirne whose term expired.

4Orroria L. Anderson of Atlanta, Ga., Associate Professor and
Chairman, Chemistry Department, Morris Brown College. She
replaces Ovetta C. Hobby whose term expired.

Further biographical information is attached.



Born:

Marital status:

Education:

Career:

Summer Programs:

GLORIA L. ANDERSON 

11-5-1938 Altheimer, Ark,

Married

1958 B.S., Summa Cum Laude
Arkansas A, M & N College

1961

1968 Ph.D., University
of Chicago (chemistry)

1961-62 Instructor, South
Carolina State College

1962-64 Instructor,
Morehouse College

1964-68 Teaching and/or resear:h
assistant, University
of Chicago

1968-Present 'Associate Professor and
Chairman of the Chemistry
Department, Morris Brown
College

1967 Laboratory Instructor,
NSF Summer Program for
High School Chemistry
Teachers

M.S. (chemistry)
Atlanta University

1969 NSF Post-Doctoral Research
Program for College Teache
Georgia Inst. of Technolog

1970 Faculty, NSF Summer Insti-
tute, Morris Brown College

1971 Faculty, South Carolina
State College



Veal Olackuell Freeman joined Kin Features Syndicate, the world's

.,rgest newspaper syndicate, in August of 19
67. He was named Executive

cditor in Octobcr, 1968 and became a Vice President o
f King Features

Syndicate, Inc. in 1970.

Freeman previously was scnior editor of Arlington House, publishers.

Earlier, he was assistant to the President of the Wzshington Star Syndicate

and Associate Producer of the Eir::y-winnins television show, "Firin
g Line."

Ho started his career with Doubleday & Co., book publishers.

Corn in Kew York, N. Y., Freeman was educated at Manhnsset, U. Y.

schools and at Phillips Exeter Academy, frcm which he was graduated in 1958.

He received his B. A. degree from Yale magna cum laude in 196
2. He studied

at the NM Graduate School of Business in 1962-3.

While. at Yale, Freeman was a founding editor of Moderator macazine and a

ember of Berzelius, Yale Key'and,Zeta P5i. In his senior year, he placed

high in the natienal collegiate ;abre-fencing championships.

During 1970-71, Freeman was a member of the New York panel of the Presi.

dent's Cemmission on Mite House Fellows. He also served as a censultant to

the Public Croadcasting Servtca-shcw, "The AdvocatTs.;" He is an agent of the

Yale Alumni Fund and is a director of the Historical Research Foundation 
and

National Review, Inc. He has contributed to many periodicals and during 1967-

1970 WS a ceentctor on public affaira for ned York radio static
n He

Is a m=Ler of Sic;m3 Delta Chi, the Col:.ny rcuntlation, the National Press

Club and the Yale Club of Kew York City.

Fregnian is carricAl to the forntr Jeffei Louise Ectze. Tiler have two sons,

Calcoln T. Frct...!an II and JCAX.IS C. Frc.c=1.

••••



1 . . MICHAEL A. GAMMINO JR.

*Date of Birth: Deccv: (-:r 18, 1922
Cransion, Rhode Island

Education: Moses Brown School, Providence, Rhode Island
Brown University
St. Louis University Graduate School of Philosphy

• Military Service: World War II, USAR; Korean Conflict, USAFR.

Trustee of Brown University
Trustee of Salve Regina College, Newport, Rhode Island
Member of the President's Council Providence College

lionorary.Degree, Doctor of Humane Letters, Rhode Island College
Rhode Island Commodore appointed by Governor Chafee
Knight of St. Gregory by Pope Paul VI.
Knight Commander Order of Merit of the Italian Republic by the President of thc

• Italian Republic

Profession
Chairman of the Board and President of the Columbus National Bank of RI
Island and the Bank's holding company National Columbus Bancorp, Itic.

. Member Rhode Island Bankers' Association Legislative and rducation Co:
Member of the Education Committee American Institute of Banking.

• •Member of the State of Rhode Island Investment Commission appointed b
Governor Licht.
Member of the New England Council Banking and Finance Committee.

Past Professional Service
Board of Directors and Executive Committee Rhode Island Bankers' Assoc
Member of a number of American Bankers' Association Committees.
Member of the Regional Advisory Committee for the First National Bank F
Member of the Stockholders Advisory Committee of the First Federal Res(
Bank of Boston.
Director of the New England Bankcard Association (NEBA).

• .
Public Service

Member of the Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public Broadcast
appointed by President Johnson.
Member of the State Advisory Council on Librairies appointed by Govern
Director of United Fund Rhode Island and Southeastern New England.

Ansa - - • _ t_ _ _



Public Scivice Con't.
Member of the Nc.....po:t Historical Society.'
Member of Urban Coalition of Rhode Island
Trustee and T.reasurcr of the Fogarty Foundation for Mental Retard3tion.
Director of Federal Hill House.
Director of the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra.

Past Public Service
Derogate to the Rhode Island Constitutional Convention (106,1-106C) fror
Representative District of Providence.
Member of Rhode Island Public Authority a:iloint.-d by Governor

. J. Roberts.
Member of Rhode Island Fish and Game Commission appointed by Cover;
J. Roberts.
Chairman of Rhode Island State Goals Committee appointed by Governor
Notte, jr.
Chairman of the Rhode Island Srr.all Business Administration Advis-cr! Cc

•Member of the New England (Zoston) Small Business Administration Acivi
Council.
chairman Providence Elderly Citizens Advisory Council appointed by Ma
Walter Reynolds.
Member Rhode Islarld Comprehensive Health Planning Advisory Council z
by Governor Chace.
Director and Treasurer Rhode Island Health Facilities Planning Council.
Chairman Rode Island Foundation for Infantile Paralysis..
Organizing Director and Treasi.:rcr of Marathon house (a center for treatr
rehabilitation for drug addiction).
Chairman Rhode Island Committce for United Negro Colleges Fund.

• •Chairman Rhode Island Committee for Fair Housing Legislation.
• Rhode Island Trustee Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, Mass.

Director (Rhode Island President for one term) Rhode Island and New Eng
Holstein-Freisian Associations.
Chairman Farmers Milk Marketing Committee (Rhode Island).

Rhode Island Chairman for the National Commemoration of the Reunificat
of Italy
Chairman of the Rhode Island Italian Heritage Festival (1967).

Organizing Trustee and Treasurer Foundation for Repertory Theater in Rhc

Organizing Trustee and Treasurer of the Newport Metropolitan Opera Fou

Director of the Rhode Island Civic Choral.

• Director of the Rhode Island Opera Guild.

7
Religion: Roman Catholic

• Lay participant at the International Liturgical Congress (1956) (Rome an(

National Vice President and Director National Catholic Laymen's netroat

momber or Executive Committee fc.)r,Catholic Charities (Diocese of Prov
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T. W. (Tad) Braun is chairman and founder of Braun t Company,
public relations and management consultants, with headquarters
in Los Angeles and branch offices in San Francisco, New York
and Washington, D. C.

M-. Braun is a Governor of the United States Postal Service.
He has served the U. S. Govcznmant in various capacities since
1941, including consultant to the Commanding General, 7ourth
Army and Western Defense Command; Director, Technical Information
Division, Army Service ?areas; consultant to the Secretary of
Agriculture; consultant to the Secretary of the Treasury; member
of a special committee on reorganization of National Security
Council; staff mcmber, "Report to the President on U. S. Foreign
Economic Policy". Also served on Advisory Committee to the
Secretary of Defense on General Military Training.

Mr. Braun is a member of the Board of Governors and former
president of Town Hall; past chairman of the board of the Hollywood
Bowl Association; past President of the California Club; past
president of the Men's Garden Club of California; and a trustee
of Harvey Mudd College of Science and Engineering.

Chairman of the Board, Braun and Company

Public Relations Official
Stock Broker
Newark, New Jersey - born 1901

Presently partner in Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

Gordon Gray Report to President, U. S. Foreign and Economic

Member Special Committee on Reorganization, NSC 1953

Asst. to Sec. of Treasury 1953-54
•



VAN: JOSEPH D. HUGHES

7DUCArION Auburn University, B.S. 1931
The George Washington University, J.D. (w.h.h.) 1934
Georgetown University, LL.M. 1936
Graduate School of Public Affairs, American University 193;

HONORARY DEGREES

PRESENT BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

Waynesburg College, LL.D. 1956
Auburn University, LL.D. 1962
The George Washington University Law Sc
- Alumni Achievement Award 1965
Thiel College, L.H.D. 1971

Trustee, Richard King Mellon Foundation
Vice President, Richard K. Mellon and Sons, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

PREVIOUS BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

ILITARY

United States Department of State,. Washington, D.C.
United States Treasury Department, Washington, D.C.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, .Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

a.

Assistant Adjutant General, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
1963 - Brigadier General, PARNG; Awarded Distinguished
Service Medal, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

United States Army 1942-46 -.Chairman, Japanese-American
Joint Board, Awarded Legion of Merit

Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army, 1955-63 -
Received Outstanding Civilian Service Medal

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Trustee, Auburn University Foundation, Auburn Alabama
The George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Alabama Wildlife Research Foundation

Director, Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Washington,
Council on Foundations, Inc., New York, New York
Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
National Wildlife Federation, Washington, D.C.
Pittsburgh Zoological Society, Pittsburgh, Pennsy

. Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsy
(president of Board 1955-56)

. v• •
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Member, National Institute of Social Sciences

Senior Executives Council of Conference Board

CHURCH AFFILIATION

CLUBS

ADDRESS

Episcopalian
Trustee, Episccpal Diocese of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania
Protestant Episcopal Theological

Virginia, Alexandria, Virginia

The Army and Navy Club (Washington)

Chevy Chase (Chevy Chase)

Duquesne (Pittsburgh)
Laurel Valley Golf Club (Ligonier)

Metropolitan (Washington)

The Links (New York)
Rolling Rock (Ligonier)

Office:

Pittsburgh,

Seminary in

525 William Penn Place
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
Telephone: Area Code 412 471-1050 .
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CPB Support of NET 

One of the principal reasons for passage of the Public

Broadcasting Act of 19F7 and creation of the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting (CPA) was to break the hold that N.E.T. in

New York City had over national programming on educational

television. Supported by heavy funding by the Ford Foundation,

N.E.T. had assumed a dominant position as the primary supplier

of programs to local educational TV stations and was well on

its way to becoming a fourth national network.* CPB was supposed

to dilute N.E.T.'s control and make the programming for public

broadcasting more diverse and pluralistic. The intent was to

create a public broadcasting system in which the programs would

not bear the stamp oethe particular cultural and political

outlook of programmers in New York City.

However, over the past four years N.E.T.,aand later tho

merged operation of the N.E.T. program production center and the

New York City public TV station--now WNET/13, have received

the lion's share of program production funds supplied by CPB.

In 1971 and 1972, CPB has given N.E.T. an average of 31% of

the total funds it granted for program production. The plan

for FY 1973 is to give N.E.T. between 31% and 32% of these funds.

This has enabled N.E.T. to dominate the prime time evening

*The rile of the Ford Foundation and the blueprint for N.E.T.'s
"fourth network' are documented extensively on a study, entitled
"The Fourth Network", prepared by The Network Project, a group
of Columbia University students who have sued CPB for violating
The Public Broadcasting Act of11967.



schedule of the public.TV national network, PBS, with N.E.T.

consistently supplying between one-quarter and one-third of the

national, prime time schedule over the past four years.

Moreover, the Ford Foundation has continued its massive

support of the New York City program production center. In

FY 1971, Ford gave $6.5 million to N.E.T., in addition to

CPB's grant of almost $3.5 million. In FY 1972 Ford's grant

was $6 million and CPS's was $4.2 million. Of the 7 station

program production centers supported by Ford and CPB, V.E.T.

had over half the funds in FY 1971, half the funds in FY 1972,

and will have slightly under half the funds in FY 1973.

Funding at this level has permitted N.E.T. to continue to

influence substantially public TV programming, although the

type of programming produced by N.E.T. has shifted over the

past fey years from the public affairs program category to the

"cultural" program category. For example, the programming plan

for FY 1973 shows that N.E.T. will produce 86 hours--or over

70%--of the total program hours funded by CPB in the "cultural"

category.

While N.E.T. will be responsible for producing only 23.5

hours of the total 221.5 hours of public affairs programs in

FY 1973, the National Public Affairs Center for Television (NPACT)

which is associated with WETA-TV, the Washington, D.C. public

TV station, is responsible for 93 hours. NPACT is headed by

the former chief of NCT's Washington news bureau and is staffed



public affairs unit. N.E.T. and NPACT combined will produce

almost half of public TV's news/public affairs programs in

FY 1973.

One would not be concerned with so great a proportion of

"cultural" and public affairs programs being produced by

N.E.T. and N.E.T.-derivative organizations, if the production

entity had a reputation for balanced and objective programming.

But this is not the case. Key officers and employees of N.E.T.

have had a record of biased, leftist and left-leaning programming

and have openly acknowledged their biases. Thus, the American

public will continue to he subject to views of "culture" and

current events filtered through the particular points of view

represented by the Me‘' York City program producers. CFR has

not diminished N.E.T.'s dominance, but actually has aided and

abetted N.E.T.'s control over what viewers will see and hear on

public television.



Mr. Speaker, as we have approached our deliberation on

H.R. 13918 we have been subjectec to an intensiv lobbying

campaign generated by the Corporation for Public 3roadcastinc,

the National Association of Educational Broadcasters,

individual public broadcast licensees, and organizations such

as the rriends of Public Broadcasting. most, if not all, of

these organizations are eithar tax-exempt entities thernslveI,

as is the case with many public broadcast licence, or

supported by tax-exempt foundations. As you kno,r, the la-7

prohibits tax-exempt organizations from engaging in activities

to influence the nassage of legislation. I think that it is a

distinction without a difference when an organization substantially

supported by foundations does the lobbying rather than the

foundation itself. In short, I question the lcqality of the

lobby activities that have been going on with respect to

public broadcast funding legislation. No matter what the

outcome of this legislation may be, I urge most strongly that

there be a thorough investigation of the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting and the other entities that have engaged in these

activities in order to determine the extent to which federally

appropriated funds and tax-exempt foundation funds have been

used to underwrite this lobbying effort.



Mr. Speaker, after much prodding from Members of Congress

and the press, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting finally

released some specific information regarding the salaries paid

to its officials and the talent used in public broadcast oregrams.

I for one, Mr. Speaker, an outraged by seeing the exorbitant

salaries paid by a publicly funded entity such as the Corporation.

The information shows that John Macy, the Presilert of the

Corporation, received some $65,000 and even the Vice-President

for Finance makes 52,5C0 more per year than a Corgressan. Th

picture is even worse for salaries paid to program talent. The

most outrageous example, of course, is the $35,000 per year paid

to Sander Vanocur and .the $65,000 paid to Robert Mac:!eil, both
a.

reporters for the Corporation's news and public affairs arm.

Similarly, Bill Moyers, the former press secretary to President

Johnson, receives $75,000 for hosting a series of 35 programs.

I am sure that the Members will want to go over this financial

data very carefully before deciding on future funding arrangements

for the Corporation.
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Compensatios Breakdown. CP8 Employees

(the of Federal Government Wary scales for curn
pluton reasons only.)

Total Employees   75
Below S12.ricA) !GS U)   42
GS II thru IS.   28
Exerutise Level  

TO131 Administrative Expense of CPS in FY 197?
52.126.000 or 5.8 p:rcent of total S;7.603.000
budget.

Ninety-four percent of total budgct goes into pro-
giants and services. In addition. sorne CPS

employees are ertgalcd exclusively It Ser‘l,e activity
for publsc Ilat WAS. (e.g. the office of Station Orel-
°merit Support.)

563.000   John W. Ntary. ii,. President
S45.000   Ralph W. Nicholson, Vice Prrujant,

Finance and Treasurer
S40.000  John P. Witherspoon. Director of

518.000
Teiemuon A tisrults

  R Faville. Director of
Development and E‘lefral Affairs

338.0130  John Geden. Director of Plannarti.
Research and Evaluation

Breah.dows Number of Employees

GS 111 (36.000)
GS 17 (3:.:46 • 36.000)
GS 16 (28.129 • 33.633)
GS IS (24.251 .31.523)
G314 (20.61S 27.060
GS 13 (17.761 • 23.019)
GS 12 (15.040 19.539)
GS 11 (12.613 - 16.404)

below GS 11

0
2
3

4
3

3
42

Taro fees and Contract Payments
Ragubely-Scheduled Public TV Programs

. • Julia Chdd fWG811-Boston) 5500 pee program.
• Anhui Fiedler (WG1111-Boston) Approximate',

S1.500 pa proparn - Fit related to BOUM
'• Symphony &diem' contract.

•••11.;.

• Marshall Efron 1NET.Gre31 Amencan Dream
Machine) $:.3.430 tor rile serscs 10 rforcJim).• Bill D ‘Icr.ers t\LTThIb %eel.) S75.CKA.) for he
series (35 pruerams).

• The Ad vcw.3tes I KCET. Los
Angeles) 5101.4 ea:h show. Rei:ulars-v.illiarn
Rustier. How aid Miller.
David LitrIelohn (KOED-San Francisco.
Criti:•at-Lar.e)"..50 per show.

• Aur:1 Press parte: members (1:4LD-San Francisco)
5I40 per snow fur eai.h.

• RoOert Crumse (Book Beat. WTT`K.Clucacia) 5500

• .P:Ir thisi La't'a'•r Cuomo, (%G81I•Sostow. Masierpiece
Thearrei 5133 our show finch:Jim writing fees as
wed as hosting 3npearm.e I.

• Jean Shepherd (V.G1111-ikviton, Shrpher,i's
AireftC3) Srinet show (including talent. writing
and some praluction

• Vii;;L:rn F BoiAlry. it. (Southern Educational
Communicattons Association. Columbia. South
Carolina-Finng Lam) Fee to National Rei,iew
Corporation. SI 1 -TO per show (In.:WI:in; all
produi.tion cous 12.1 fin Of podia:tn. Jute.
ton. staf(. guest fees and Mr. Cui.kley's feet)

• Lewis Freedman KCET-Los Angeles) Pros:mime of
Hollywood Telesision Theatre serves. 545.000 per
year. illolIyo,J Tclesision Theatre P3)5 MIAS-
aims unsen sa:e to all stars. iltrectors. etc.)*

• feed Rogers (SSOED.Pittsbarch. Moitesoger's
Netvhborhood I S40.0tX) rue 65 shows. Mr. Rogers
Is ihe talent. pro:la:et. rap-ve, tett and hcad‘nter.

• Sander VIOCKIN. NPACT Correlpoodent
S115.000••

• Robert Mu.Ned. N?ACT Correspondent
US.000.•

• DiLibtth Mew. 'Thirty Minutes With ...- 5950
pee program (Eva number of new peogrants not
determined at tho nnwt.)

• Wsshingtoe Week in Review panel (ITA,
Washington) 5125 per thaw.

.rrv Ift1112:1118111 it Ins than minfenum wale.
"Contract 11W14*111$ insoles wnes of weekly shows.
pima public Waits special asimpionnu.

MI 1972 Operating Mao

Amount
(50100) ii

1. Programs for public tefevisicn 15:35 40.5
11. PfOif2fris for public radio

III. Technical
Flanninel Researht
TV progani distribution

TV. Development and support
Improving quality
Suoriorttrig stations
Increasing awareness

Y. Adman/sir:me support

Total prosam

2:39 6.2

:zoo 0.S
8.181 :1 S
9,449 :5.2

500 13
6.354 17.4
.340 36

1,394 223

2.176 5.11

371%03 100.0

National TV Provarri Support - 1972
I. Total hours of nw pL.:Tian SW
2. Fund:rig• (S in trelionsl

By CPS

Festeral and unrestricted
non-Federal fun.:s 512.2

an-Federal fun,Js restricted
to 1,Tecitic Navarro, 2.1

TO111CPB 14.3 (39:4)
By others (Companies. total public

Hatton. U.S. O(fii:e of Liucation.
F011114.31/012S. etc.) :2.1 (6).7%)

Total 36.4
3. COO per hour national prog.-ams
CPB investment only 517.5093
Total COM per hour 45.743

4. Recoociliatiun with Operating Plan
(S in grunions)

C711 funding commuted 14.3
CPR funding of deve:ppment

of programs (Of latet use
CPB Nadal; uncornr.utted
Total
• •• •

3

152
•••P.....rollarilmAr411•1••••••••••,••• .••••=poluilliinonrit



EMPLOYMENT IN PUCLIC TELEVISION

The other day a group of young people were protesting that

there isn't enough input from enough people in educational tele-

vision. ;lany of these young people are fine and creative kr1.1 they

have come from the many telecommunications schools established in

recent years in our state universities.

One of the reasons that they can't get work is that educltioral

television is spending too much money on big salaries Fcr star"

talent. Five figure salaries, coning ';.ithin striking Jistar:. of

$100,000, aren't the kinds of things to tell our young people that

the public is using its mcroy well.

Some of the money that is going to pay those lavish sal7rics

might be going into some creative programming in local staticns

around the country, into using some of the talent that the tele-

comunications schools have turned out.

For these young people $85,000 a year--the salary paid to

Sander Vanocur--would buy a lot of film. It would pay eight or ten

salaries. It would buy a few cameras. It could even finance a

modestly major film. It could pay the salaries, at present rates,

of two Congressmen.

It is all right for NBC and CBS and ABC to pay big salaries.

As the President has pointed out, commercial broadcasting is an

industry and is entitled to a fair return on its money and to some

freedom in its use. But PUPLIC television is a different thing.

Public television must conform to public standards in the use

of its money. It must pay reasonable, not exorbitant, salaries. Then

It will seem a worthwhile place for young people to work. And it •



PUBLIC FUNDS AND PUBLIC SALARIES

A lot of people are telling us that what we used to call

"educational television" now ought to be called "public television."

I had thought all television was "public television," since it's the

public that's watching it. But if the public is paying for educational

television, or "public" television, it deserves some accounting of

where it's money is going.

The man in the street can see the end of the horn of plenty.

Neither he, nor anyone else, has an endless supply of money to spend

-- no matter how good the cause. I am a friend of "public" television.

For that very reason, I believe it should be accountable to the tax-

payers, who are bearing the cost.

When I see how big a salary some of the people working for

"public television" are getting, it makes me wonder what I should tell

my constituents. My distinguished colleagues and I -- whom many of

the members of the public might say are overpaid -- get exactly half

as big a salary as Mr. Sander Vanocur. Now Mr. Vanocur may be a fine

fellow, but I wonder if any public servant should be getting $85,000

a year.

Public television can pay respectable salaries without being

grandiose. And $85,000 would keep a lot of my constituents in food

and clothing for a long time.

I am raising this question because I believe that the taxpayer

has a right to question how his money is spent. I think that public

television will be doing itself irreparable injury if it does not

look at itself more critically. Those of us -- and I account myself



Mr. Speaker, it has come to my attention that on June 2nd

the public television network intends to present a ballet,

a joint effort of NET in New York and the CVO in London, which

will feature extensive nudity, both male and female. This will

not be the first time that public broadcasting has brought

nudity to the home television screen. The Congress, as the

principal source of funds to the public telavisicn netuork, hs

the moral responsibility to see that this type of material is rot

allowed to be disseminatad. It is tad enougio to have sta;r2s of

decency and taste lowered on television generally leinou:.: th.-•

Congress aiding and abetting this process by funding a public

television network that sees as its mission the carriage of

allegedly cultural events in which nudity is the prime attraction.



DO WE NEED ANOTHER NETWORK?

The question of the funding of public television in the United

States is one that the Congress must, of necessity, take most

seriously. It is clear that public television was never intended

to be a network unto itself. And, while it has served a useful

function in the past, it now shows too many signs of beccrlimr: just

like the commercial networks whose work it was intended to supplement.

I intend no criticism of the corrercial television

that public television, supported by public money, as no

competing with commercial telavision in what it is trying tc, Jo and

the salaries it is trying to pay. There was some talk of plic

television covering the national political conventions. I think all

of us--even those of LA.at the conventions who would like to get our

pictures on televisicn--think that there is cnough coverage of the

conventions. The networks do it well enough without public televisicn

getting involved.

More important, though, public television, by its very name, has

a public duty to be responsible in its effort to achieve excellence.

Its excellence will be a result of the work it does, not the salaries

it pays. I submit that to pay a news correspondent like Sander Vanocur

$85,000 of public money is a breach of the public trust.

As a member of this House and a custodian of public television,

I say that we must urge restraint. No matter how important the

anchor man of a public television show may be, he is not worth

$2 2,930 a year more than the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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When the Corporation for Public Broadcasting corus to this

House and seeks long-terth funding, it must show this House that it

is a responsible organization, able to use its public money wisely.

This it has not done.

This question of salaries is a serious one. If public

television feels it must "compete" widi the netorks, then I

think it may not be doing the job it was established to do. nur

job is to see that it does its job responsthly, not to sJpip)crt it

in paying sore of the highest salaries ever paid by any of

the U.S. Government to anycre other thao the President.

a_



:Ir. Speaker, I would like to read for the benefit of the

Members a portion of the transcript of a news interview done by

WNEW-TV, Channel 5,in New York City, on nay 11, 1972, with

Patrick Watson, the man who moderated a five-hour discussion

program on Vietnam presented by WNET, Channel 13, the public

television station in New York City. The transcri2t reads

as follcws in its relevant portions:

BILL JORGENSEN: ...Last night Channel 13 Television :1,3re in
New York City, the Public Broadcasting System, air.-2d a five-
hour program on the Vietnam situation.

There were 30 to 40 guests invited to make statements and
express their feelings in various ways, and almost all were
anti-war. And today Steve Bauman asked Channel 13's anchorman,
Patrick Watson, if it wasn't true that there was virtually
no representation of the Nixon administration's point of view.

PATRICK WATSON: Oh, yeah, absolutely true. The one man
who could be considered a representative of the administration's
point of view was Senator Dole, who was interviewed in Washington
I think I could argue, without being frivolous about it, that
the program would have been better if there had been no
representatives of the Washington point of view on, because
it was perfectly clear that what this program was about was
reflecting and articulating that body of opinion in the
country that's concerned and frightened over what's going
on in Vietnam.

I think the country knows, and it's had ample exposure to
what the administration's position is.

STEVE BAUMAN: Well, haven't there been ample expressions
of the anti-administration point of view, and in terms of a
balanced program, don't you feel you are obligated to attempt

to get administration' spokesmen or supporters?

WATSON: Not within the body of one program. I think that's

an old-fashioned concept that went out of broadcasting--where

I live, anyway--a long time ago. You do the best program

you can to deal with what you're dealing with at that moment.

You don't balance out the astronauts with the Flat Earth

Society. You don't look for opposite points of view...



BAUMAN: But isn't it true that the overall proarammingphilosophy of Channel 13 winds up being anti-administrationwhenever there is a discussion of Vietnam?

WATSON: Yeah, I think it is true. I think that cr pecycleare much less concerned to hide and mask their bias aboutthat issue than many newsmen are. Our neocle, like all theserious and independent-minded newsmen that know, hatethe war and don't admire the administration's poli zy aboutit. I THINK what we feel philosozthically is that ..!hilewe have an obligation to seek out the administration'sposition and to challenge it--and it's very difficult,because administration auvs don't like to go on camera...

BAUMAN: You say you've had trouble having supporters ofthe administration point of view s?eak in favor of it.you saying you tried last night and were unable 4-,,_„ getanyone?

WATSON: No, we were. We got one guy. We tried for thre,.:or four.

BAUMAN: Out of 30 or 40.

WATSON: Yeah. I'll repeat it if you like. I think theprogram would have been a damn good program with none. ...

As I am sure the Members know, Section 396(g)(1)(A) of the

Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 requires that there be strict

adherence to objectivity and balance in the programs presented by

public broadcasting. Moreover, Section 399 of the Act prohibits
public broadcasting stations such as WNET in New York from

engaging in editorializing. I submit to you that Mr. Watson's

remarks in this interview demonstrate that his station is not

complying with the law. And, for the information of the Members,

this is the very same station that is a major Pro grammer for the

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, in that the station produced

sp over a quarter of the prime time programming made available
by the nublic talovininn nm*w^,..1, *INA 1^^ftl



Public Broadcasting Questions 

There are a number of relevant questions that must be

answered by those Members who support H.R. 13918 before we can

be expected to pass legislation that would authorize over a

200% increase in funding for the Corporation for Public Broad-

casting (CPB) during the next two years.

For example, CPB's 1972 budget provides an estimated

$1.7 million to advertise and otherwise promote the national

network prograMs of the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS).

Ford Foundation gives an additional $1 million to PBS for

advertising purposes. Why should tax funds and tax-exempt

funds of this magnitude be used to influence the viewers to

watch programs which their tax-dollars support?

Over the past four years, CPB has received a total of

$91.7 million--$78 million of which have been Federal

appropriatio*-but has distributed only 13% of this money

to the local broadcast stations. Yet, in The 1967 Public

Broadcasting Act we said that distribution of grants to the

local stations is supposed to be one of CPB's principal 

responsibilities. Who gave CPB the authority to change our

priorities so drastically?

The
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With respect to local educational radio stations, CPB

has determined that only 112 out of a total of 500 such stations

are eligible to receive these grants. I want to know where

CPB gets the power to deprive an educational radio station the

right to receive a grant of public funds--funds that are taken

from the taxes paid in part by the listeners of those stations?

CPB was supposed to use its funds and its statutory

authority to develop diverse and pluralistic program production

systems and minimize the domination of programming by NET in

New York City. But, out of a total of 215 ETV stations, only

six major city stations produced 91% of all prime-time programs

for PBS, and NET alone produced 25% of the total prime-time
a.

hours!. Next season the New York City station will produce

70% of all PBS programs in the "cultural and performance"

category. The New York City and Washington stations together

will produce nearly 50% of all the news and public affairs

programs on PBS. What kind of program diversity is this?

In terms of program production dollars, in 1972 CPB spent over

$13 million for TV program production. NET received nearly

30% of this total. The balance was spread among 8 other major

stations tbelprogram production centers, and over 200 other ETV

stations received a grand total of only $3508000 for all their

local program production. Can the supporters of H.R.13918 tell

me what assurance we have that CPB will continue to follow its

own priorities for the use of Federal funds and not follow the

priorities we set for a localized* public broadcast system in
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Can anyone explain how the slick lobbying campaign we

all have been subjected to was financed? I always thought

that tax-exempt organizations such as CPB, the private

foundations that support public broadcasting and many of the

public broadcasting stations throughout the country were

precluded from such activities. If tax money and tax-exempt

money is.being used to underwrite an effort to get more public

funds out of the Congress, then we should think twice about
411•

continuing to entrust CPB with vast amounts of tax-dollars.

We've all been told that CPB needs a two-year authorization

because they must plan their program 18 months to 2 years in

advance. What we haven't been told is that CPB right now has

alternate program plaes--one based upon a $45 million

authorization and one upon a $65 million authorization. CPB

knows that there's been a steady increase in fundingo by the

Congress. They have been able to plan ahead based on the

expectation that these increases will continue. There's no

reason why they can't plan ahead even though the next

authorization is for one year rather than two. The Administration

has committed itself to come up with a long-range financing

plan for public broadcasting during FY 1973. If CPB or its

supporters do not believe the Administration when it makes such

a commitment, let them say so now so that we can comprehend why

they are opposed to a one-year authorization. Even if they do

not believe the Administration,H.R. 13918's supporters should

want a one-year bill to hold the Administration's feet to the
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fire and either require the White House to make good its

pledge or suffer considerable embarrassment. I want to know

what's wrong with this approach?

The tales of wasteand inefficiency in public broadcasting

are legion. Sander Vanocur gets $85,000 a year; Bill Moyers--

$75,000; Robert MacNeil--$65,000; John Macy--$60,000; there's

even a vice-president at CPB who makes $2,500 more a year than

a Congressman. The combined operations of NET and WNET in New

York City employ some 550 people. Of their budget of $7 million

for the up-coming fiscal year, between $2 and $3 million is over-

head! Can anyone tell me what CPB's 75 employees do over in

their plush offices at the Motion Picture Association building?

Don't we have a duty to find out? If there's nothing to hide,

why hasn't CPB itself--or its supporters in the Congress--called

for the type of GAO audit provided for in The Public Broadcasting

Act?

Nothing could be more clear in the legislative history of

the 1967 Act that the Congress did not want CPB to create a

fixed-schedule, nation-wide TV network. Yet this is precisely

what CPB has done and now has a "live" interconnection network

for its station during 18.5 hours of prime-time each week. I

think we deserve an explanation of why our intent has been so

blithely ignored.
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Among the 10 largest contributors to CPB are the CBS and

NBC networks, Mobil Oil, Sears Roebuck, and Humble Oil. Mobil,

Humble, General Electric and Xerox have wholly funded some of

public broadcasting's most popular 'programs, such as "CiviliSation"

"The Six Wives of Henry VIII", and "Elizabeth R". How different

this from sponsorship of programs on the commercial networks? I

thought public broadcasting was supposed to be noncommercial 

educational broadcasting—what happened?

The Public Broadcasting Act specifically requires that

there be strict adherence to objectivity and balance in any

single program or program series dealing with controversial

public issues. This was one of the ftasons CPB was allowed to

use public funds for programs. No one wanted tax money to be

used for slanted or unbalanced public affairs programs or news

coverage. But, as we all know, there have been many controversidl

issue programs in which there has not been strict adherence to

objectivity and balance. Sander Vanocur can blatantly admit that

his panel discussion of one of the President's Vietnam speeches

is unbalanced because all of the participants state views hostile

to the President's policy and CPB doesn't seem to care. Vanocur

can take swe approach to the President's busing speech and

the program is networked all over the country. wNET can proudly

point to the fact that their newsmen and documentary program

staff don't believe in achieving program balance and CPB

continues to give nearly one-third of its total TV program budget

to the NYC station. The supporters of H.R. 13918 owe the Congress
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When Mr. Staggers repbrted out the bill that ultimately

became the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, his committee stated

that localism was the fundamental concept of the public broadcasting

system which was created by that legislation. The committee report

specifically pointed out that "localism" means that, "local stations

shall retain both the opportunity and responsibility for broad-

casting programs they feel best serve their communities." The

Senate committee's report similarly pointed out that, "we wish

to state in the strongest terms possible that it is our intention

that local stations be absolutely free to determine for themselves

what they should or should not broadcast."
I.

Against this background of clear congressional intent, the

Members should be aware of the fact that the membership agreement

between the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)--which is the public

television network--and the local educational television stations

prohibits the stations from deleting material in programs provided

by PBS without prior permission of the network. The Members

should also be aware of the fact that PBS itself has the right

to delete material in programs submitted to it by the program

production centers. Thus, the Public Broadcasting Service

exercises a right which it would deny to the local stations--a

right the Congress clearly wanted the local stations to have.

In my view, the local stations have clear obligations under

the :Communications Act of 1934 and the Public Broadcasting Act

of 1967, which require them to exercise complete responsibility



for the program material they disseminate. Why has this

responsibility been delegated to their national network?



Mr. Speaker, whenever there is any discussion of the value

of programming that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting provides

the American people, the Corporation is quick to claim credit for

such successful efforts as "Sesame Street," "The Electric Company,"

"the Masterpiece Theater" series of :',BC dramatic presentations,

and other BBC programs. This claim is, however, somewh2: mhlea,1inc.

For example, 'the Masterpiece Theater"series is wholly funded by a

grant from Mobil Oil, and the Corporation for Public areatcasting

simply serves as a conduit for these funds. Similarly, toe "ET

Biography" series and the "Vibrations" series of °BC prcm.ars are

purchased with money provided by the Humble Oil and efining

Company and not with cpci funds. Moreover, CPB underwrites only

a small portion of the budget of the Children's Television workshop,

which is the production agency for "Sesame Street" and "The Electric

Company." CPB is responsible for the news and public affairs programs

of the public television network and some of the other programs that

have not captured public attention as have the BBC and children's

programs.



Mr. Speaker, as we approach the time when we will have to

consider H.R. 13918, regarding public broadcast funding, it would

be well to keep in mind that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

has used public funds to underwrite a national news and public

affairs entity contrary to the Congress' intent when we created

the Corporaticn in 1967. given the current denials that this

has occurred, it is instructive to go back and see ,::hat ws said

about this new National Puolic Affairs Center for T:levison (PAC7)

when it was started up last summer. An article in t.le I. • -

for August 25, 1971, entitled "Public TV !,:nit Aims to Centralzi:

News Activities," quoted industry leaders as supperting cer,tralizati

of news and public affairs programs to cut back on the autonomy of

regional television stations, where a diversity of viewpoints is

likely to be found. I strongly recommend that all Members read

this article, since it puts the subsequent hiring at exorbitant

salaries of such biased reporters as Sander Vanocur and Robert .I.acNeil

in proper perspective.

The article follows:



.... from NEVI YORK TIMES, Wednesday, 25 Aug 1st 1971 - .page 63

• .Public '1'V Unit Aims to Ctintralize News Aciivitie.
Takes Over Coverage

- .of Special Events

By JOIDI J. O'CONNOR
The National Pubiic Affairs

Broadcast Center, object of
Intense inty-est on the tight
little island of puiJiie televi-
sion production, has begun
to put its future into focus.
And the public TV corn-
ing into clearer view is "cen-
tralization."
According to Sidney L

James, actin; as chief exec-
utive during its crganization,
the new center will be a
separate publicleyision.pto-
duction agency in :Veining-

.. ton: "It will- have- -tristitu-, 'tional ties" with WETA-TV
(Channel 23) and will use. that station's production fa-cilities.

- - Arn Kartrin.
and zeneral rr.ar..,xcL ..aid thecenter's TIMC.r.r•Ari ins srharitilefor the corning season wouldInclude coverage beginningregularly In Noverr.ber of• special events. particularly• those taking place in Wash-
ington, and a weekly seriesbeginning in January, un gen-- eral politica 1 devetopments.The television news producer,who has been chief of Na-• time] Educational Tele%i-. eon's Washington bureau forthe last five years. noted... that the center's creation• came at a most significant• time"--the beginning of the1972 political year.
' Meantime, the BroadcastCenter will assume producetion responsibility for two

currer.t WETA programs:
"Washington Week in Re-
view" and an interview series
called "30 Minutes W17', "
Mr. Karayn said auns
probably would 'ce made in
the formats of each 7-r!gram.
The cer.ter rff i:s

c:r Str.Y f:r—sehdd-
t: theabot:;:

stations t!....cu;•hout the coun-try. The first year cf opera-tion is being funded withabout S3 million. e:out twothirds comir.g from the Cor-
poration fcr Pub :!e Brrrid-castir.e. the rest from theFord Foundation.
in effect, formation of thecenter means greater cer..:ral-

ization for public tin's
news and ;:ablie affairs
schedules. The rtive justabout er.ds the existence of
NET's Washing= Ir:zeau.And it is obvious:y
cant that te• i?-^qlien '-
being uagd nr.t
news capabilities cf
but to set up a separate pro-duction center.

Trend /s Supported
This centralization isstrongly supported byofficiaLs of the Public Brcad-casdne Servica and theCorporation for Publin Broad-casting. Too much au:brief:1yfor the major regtor.al publicTV production centers, theymaintain. will inevitab:y re-sult in :varteful overiabpir.:and duplicating. In ad:2ton,they see strong central con-trol as essential for the Ion;-range planning of nationalschedules necessary to en-

lar; aa public television's audi-
ence.

In an interview this week.Mr. Narayn made it clear that
i ar.reescompe:ev. Nor
that the vast major.ty of pub.lie P.c.d.evision szattens lack
either the mea.r.s or the in-
clination to mount rn*r
;..±.!!:-affairs pro:ram:it:17.
ha L'ISiStf:d that :he National
Public Affairs 3:zadcast Con-
tar would provide tne most
effective and economic an-
sw;:tr.
Fe: the long range, Mr.

Kara...-a's plans aiready ex-
tend to about 1975. An
initial staff of about. 60 per-
sons will be ex-,.anded to
more than I00, and the
weekly program is ex:voted
to become a nightly presenta-
tien in 1973.

No Set Format
Mr. Karayn is not limitioghimself to a sinzie format.
style rr.g.b.: range from arendit ellecussio" c!!;:eto

will attempt to g3 beyond
"the headline caeabilities of
television journa;Lsm. to tryto go further in really zero-ing in on what is happening
in this county—amid why its
nanpening."
He also hopes for increased"coordination" with the re-gional production centers, en-

visioning the possibility of
regional contributions to the
Broadcast Center on certain
stories. In some cases, that
eordination could become
touchy.
NET. for Instance, will be

producing this season 35
weekly programs of "This
Week," a new series featur-

Will Produce a Weekl
Political Series

jag Bill Moyers. Some rnern•
bers cf the oil :-;ET Wzs"^g.
ton bureau 'cc
to en :he
prcjr.:rns. not
intend to res:rict
matter to New Ycrk affairs.
About s:x wiii be
made abrca:'.. an2 cr six
win t-..gether in Wash-
ing:en.

Public Affairs Failure
I.cally, then, "This

wou!-.4. seem to fall
within the produetiza sphere
of the Centor.
But. 23 :.:r. Karayn put it,
public television has rarely
been notable rjr its !clic.
The fact is that public TV

has not been succ.2ssfut in
deveiooing a national pro-.-- ••••61:e

• • •
• •••• Mee. Wedlelb4.64,16

atter.wt. Public Broadcast
Laboratory, created consider-
able communications waves
in 1953 and ISi9 but failed
to develop an audience.
The new center, Mr. Kara...71

said, will be crincerned with
everything (rem analysis of
Presidential addresses to cov-
erage of maior An
"anchorman" will net just sit
in the studio anti read the
news; he will have to go out
and put it to;ether hirr.self.
There have 'oeen too many

false starts in public televi-
sion's news coverage. he con-
eluded. "This time we're not
horsing around—we're in
business."



Mr. Speaker, as I am sure you are aware, public broadcasters

have a special statutory obligation to adhere strictly to

objectivity and balance in the programs and the program series

that they present. One reason that the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting was entrusted with the use of public monies for

programming was that the Congress believed that this statutcry

provision would be scrupulously followed. I am sorry to say that

this is not the case. There have been innumerable public affairs

programs—principally the ones put out by Eill Moyers and

Sander Vanocur--that are not balanced and objective. In scme cases,

these programs are admittedly unbalanced and biased toward an

anti-Administration viewpoint. However, the reason qiven for thisa.

lack of balance is that Administration officials were not available

to participate on these panel discussions and interviews. I find

it hard to believe, Mr. Speaker, that nowhere in our country are

there people willing to appear on these programs who hold opinions

that could be used to balance the views of strident anti-Administration

protagonists. Yet, the newsmen and program officials of public

broadcasting seem perfectly willing to proceed in the face of a

Congressional mandate for fairness and objectivity without making

a good faith effort to present the American public with a balanced

and objective treatment of the issues.



Mr. Speaker, listening to the heated debate that has taken

place about future financing of public broadcasting, one would

think that all of the criticism of the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting is part of a massive political plot to stifle the

noncommercial television system. The proponents of this view

find it convenient to ignore the fact that there has been

substantial and responsible criticism cf the Corporation's

efforts to become a fourth national network lona before this

matter became the political issue that it row seems to be. 4

year ago Mr. Arthur L. Singer, Jr., who is now an official of

the Albert P. Sloane Foundation and was instrumental in the work
of the Carnegie Ccrmission on Educational Television, made a

speech on this very point. He concluded that the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting, and the Ford Foundation had perverted the
original intention of the Carnegie Commission.. Mr. Singer raised
the possibility, which is becoming more and more apparent, that
an elite is taking over public broadcasting and turning it to
goals and using it for purposes which the Congress never intended
when it passed the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967. 1 urge each

Member to read Mr. Singer's speech, which is reprinted in the

following article, and then take whatever steps are necessary to
restructure public broadcasting so that its operations will be

consistent with the original intent that we all had for it.



Mr. Speaker, once again the American public is being subjected

to a slick, expensive advertising campaign mounted by the Public

Broadcasting Service to huckster its network progranning. Prime

time on the commercial networks is being used to sell the public

on the programs PBS is presenting during the month of ray. The

public televisicn network had a similar media advertising blitz

last fall for the new program season. Where does the money come

from to support such an expensive advertisinc campai.in? Tfe public

is the one footing the bill either throuck their tax oilrs or

the tax exempt dollars used by the Ford Foundation to underwrite

this propagandizing by the public televisicn network. We know

that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting devotes nearly

$2 million of its current funding from public monies for

advertising purposes. Moreover, the Fcrd Foundation has given

the public television network an additional $1 million for

advertising purposes. Sometimes the Ford Foundation makes

available special funds for advertising specific programs on PBS.

For example, last month a newspaper ad appeared in the major

dailies of Washington, D.C., New York City, Philadelphia, and

Boston advertising PBS coverage of the Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania primaries by Sander Vanocur and Robert MacNeil.

Ironically, at least in the Washington Post, this ad appeared

side by side with an NBC news ad for a special primary coverage

program. So public television, which was supposed to give us

something different from the commercial networks, gave us only



an imitation, the only difference being that public television's

coverage was provided by two ex-employees of NBC News.



Mr. Speaker, despite what the Congress might think about the
effectiveness of the provision in the Public Broadcasting Act of
1967 which requires strict adherence to balance and objectivity in
public television programs, it does not prevent Sander Vanocur
from stacking a panel with anti-Administration newsren. One
prime example of this occurred in late April following the President's
first address to the American people after the massive invasion cf
South Vietnam by Communist forces. After carrying the President's
speech, Vanocur and a panel of se-called experts provided sore
instant analysis. One piece of dubious analytical insight on this
program was provided by Neil Sheehan of the Now York Tires, who
equated the Ccmmunist leaders with the Fcunders of the Arerican
Republic. He stated that, "You see, the great power, the cleneral
from the great power, the President, the statesman, whatever you
will, cannot think like the man from the small power who's fighting
for his liberty and his independence. After Lord Howe chased
Washington across the Delaware he retired to the comforts of
Philadelphia and New York certain he'd reduced this rabble to a
manageable group that would stay across the Delaware. Back they
come in the middle of the night and catch the Hessians at Trenton.
If you're a Lord Howe or a General Westmoreland you can't think like
General Giap or General Washington."

The significant thing is not that the publicly supported
public television network provides a forum for someone who can
compare General Giap to General Washington, but that there is no
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spokesman to dispute this perversion of history because Vanocur

admittedly had a biased panel analyzing the President's remarks.

Before a singlE cent of additional public monies are poured into

this kind of television programming, the Congress must take steps

to compel public broadcasting to comply with the statutory require-
ment for objectivity and balance in each program an.: progran series

that it presents.



Mr. Speaker, one of the problems that I noticed in coming

to grips with legislative problems affecting public broadcasting

is that most of the information we receive from the public broadcasters

themselves is funneled through the Corporation for public CrochIcastinc.

Since the principal issue before us is over-centralization by the

Corporation and loss of independence and autonomy by the local

stations, it is especially disturbing to have the Ccrporation

speaking on behalf of these stations. I have always wondered

the trade association for the stations—the laticnal Associaticn of

Educational Broadcasters (AEC)--has always seemed to follow a

"party line" laid down by the Corporation. It was with intst

then that I note that the Corporation has recently made a grant of

almost $200,000 to assist RAEB in carrying out its functions. In

considering future funding arrangements for public broadcasting,

the Members should keep in mind that the Corporation may be using

its Federal funds to subvert the independent judgment of the NAEB.

The Members can judge for themselves after reading the following

article about this grant to the National Association of Educational

Broadcasters.



from CPB NEWSLETTER, December 1971 — January 1972

CPB GIVES NAE6 S192,1G0 FOR 1972
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting has made a

grant of S192,160 to the National Association of Educa-
tional Broadcasters to assist that oranizazion in a numberof activities. The largest portion of the grant, 555.000.
will be used by NAH's 0,11ce of Minority Affairs.
• CPB President John. May said of the minority affairssegment of the grant: "We are on record as supportin;the goals of minority participation fully in all job level$and program areas of the industry and we enthusias-cally endorse the oncoing activities of the Office of

Minority Affairs. We are committed to its growth an::success."
Earlier, at the NAEB annual convention. Macy ha::stated: "I rind no comfort in the progress made by our.

industry in the entire area of minority progress in
past year. The record of the entire enterprise is nc:
sufficient."

The CPB grant to NAEB's Office of Minority Aff2L-s
will permit that office to operate at a full budget for the
first time ana will enable Lionel Monacas, )rector of the
office, to exp-ind his acthities in areas which inclu:.:2
scholarship aid, extension work and a general sir :the:-big of public broadcasting's efforts 3t the nationallocal level to ensure equality in programming and ern;loy-ment.

The remaining Sl37.160 will be divided betweenNAEB's personnel information services
don services (557$201: and instruction. ntan:;:::.legal, and production training programs (S49.:4S.).

In the latter category, the funds will permit theholding of 22 training sessions for 12 persons eazh — 1total of 76 course days — in a number of leatiozsthroughout the country.



Mr. Speaker, much h.as been said about the influence of

the Ford Foundation in public television. While it is logical

to expect that whoever provides the funding will have a lot to

say about how those funds are used, there has been little ccncrete

evidence regarding the Ford Foundaticn's pcwer-brokering in public

television. It was with interest, therefore, that I read an

article in the Television Digest detailing how I-crd nas useJ its

mcrey to force a merger between the National Public Affairs

Center for Public TeleviSicn and the local Washington, G.C. public

television station. I am sure that there are many !lembers who are

as concerned as I about the Ford Foundation's exercise of undue

influence in public broadcasting, and I urge them to read this

article carefully.

The article follows:
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FORD MONEY, WF.TA &NPACT: "TVs all a ques-
tion of how much a whore you want to be," one
board member of Washin...-.ton's only educarional sta-
tion, WETA-TV, told ui—describin.4 how Ford Foun-
dation threatened to v.-it!..hold over S3 million tn;.rants
to station and newly forrneci National Put,Iic Aff:urs
Center for TV (NIIACI", tzilcss both acrer.,d to r.lerge.
Faced with acute shorta;e of fun.-Li, directors of both
organizations have to rner....:cy by June ia73.

"It's a question of how much ittdcncivnce we are
going to have," WETA source said of merger. "Ford
wanted this...The7.,..ty ..,.11t.) has the mor.ey always ha.s
the influence. Hell. there's nothin.,-; venal about it.
It's just a fact of life." There are, however, those
on both sides who c merger, even theuch it h2_,
been approved. Ono '.TTA dissident told us station
couldn't support NT'ACT. feared money for nacio.ial
programminz wouiri drain sLaticn. Those at NPACT
who oppose merger fear organizatic,n will "1o5e its
Identity."

Last year, aftr firing of WETA-TV News Editc.r
William Woestenciiek, Huse Communications Sub-
committee Chmn. Macdonald (D-Mass.) hell public
hearing to investigate whether Ford Foundation had
exercised any -undue influence- over staiion iVol.
10:IC p5). WETA eg Ford spokestma cicmied such
influence. Now, however. charge has been raised
again by dissidents at NPACT. WETA and even in
Congress, where at least one Republican has ordered
staff to investigate. "The Ford Foundation assured
us a long time ago that tl.cy were zoing to get cut of
the public broadcastin.,•:1;usiness," GOP .source told
us, expressing "outrage."

We asked NPACT Pres. James Karayn U Ford
had exercised "undue influence- or threatened to
withhold about $1.5 million unless merger with WETA
took place. "1 haven't been told that officially,- he
said. • "I have no comment." WETA Pres. Donald
Taverner said only that merger is set.

gib

• •
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Recently there has been a lot of discussion and debate
about the future of publ.ic broadcasting in this country. The
Federal Government first became substantially involved in
funding public broadcasting when the Congress passed the Public
Television Act of 1967. That act was written primarily from
suggestions made by the Carnegie Ccmmission on Educational
Television in its 1967 report. Five years later in 1972
this Congress will soon be asked to fund the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting for the amount of $65 million in Fiscal

Year 1972 and $90 million in Fiscal Year 1974. I think it is

important for us to go back and take a look at that Carnegie

Report to see if public broadcasters today are meeting its

requirements. In that.vein it might be helpful to see

what the original architects of the Carnegie Commission think

about the direction in which public television is headed today.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to place in the Record a

1971 speech given by Arthur L. Singer, Jr., who was instrumental
in the establishment of the Carnegie Commission.



Mr. Speaker, one of the more complicated issues being

debated in Congress and the media today is tile Federal involve-
ment in public broadcasting. It is extrerely difficJlt to

understand how the different bureaucracies createi as 1 result

of the Public Brcadcasting Act of 1967 fJnr:tion v-r1 interlct.

For example, how do you tell the differenc2 Letween the

Corporation for Public Croadcastinc (Cr:), P61ic

Service (PBS), the National Public Affairs J.enter for Teltision

(NPACT), Children's Teevision '.!orksni (C7!), anl
•

Educational Network (EE). I trust that 1 good cf iy

colleagues are as confused as I am regarding tnis issue. Therefore,

'sr. Speaker, I ask unaoimous comsant that 3:1 articic in the

December 11, 1971, Congressional Ouarterly be placed in th,.

Record for all to read.

An authorization bill which calls for the funding level

for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to be increased by

almost 100% in Fiscal Year 1973 will soon be before the House.

am hopeful that we can have a thcrough debate about this

issue and establish whether or not an increase of this

magnitude is desirable.



Mr. Speaker, in the next week or so the Public Broad-
casting Act of 1972 %Ill be before the House for consideration.
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting authcrization bill,
H.R. 13918, calls for spending levels of $65 million in Fiscal
Year 1973 and S90 million in Fiscal Year 1974. In his bujget
r.2quest for Fiscal Year 1973 President Axnn incluJeJ S43
for public broadcasting--a $10 million increase over Fiscal
Year 1972.

curing this past year tilere has been substantial dcLats2
within Congress, the public broadcasting community, t:',2 
istration, and the press regarding tile structure an:, future Fieri
funding for public broadcasting. I an sure the discussion will
continue when H.R. 13910 comes before the House. 'Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent that this April 29, 1972, article by
Bruce E. Thorp frcm the National Journal, be printed in the
record so that my colleagues can get an up to date reading on
where the public broadcasting issue stands.



A lot of people are telling us that what we used to call

"educational television"now ought to be called "public television".

I had thought all television was "public television", since it's

the public that's watching it. But if the public is paying for

educational television, or "public" television, it deserves some

accounting of where it's money is going.

The man in the street can see the end of the horn of plenty.

Neither he, nor anyone else, has an endless supply of money to spend--

no matter how good the cause. I am a friend of "public" television.

For that very reason, I believe it should be accountable to the

taxpayers, who are bearing the cost.

When I see how big a salary some of the people working for

"public television" are ietting, it makes me wonder what I should

tell my constituents. My distinguished colleagues and I--whom many

of the members of the public might say are overpaid--get exactly

half as big a salary as Mr. Sander Vanocur. Now Mr. Vanocur may be

a fine fellow, but I wonder if any public servant should be getting

$85,000 a year. The exorbitant salaries being paid in public televisioi

do not stop at Mr. Vanocur's salary. Last year Bill Moyers--President

Johnson's ex-press secretary--received $75,000 for a short-lived

series of interview and discussion programs; Robert McNeil--the ex-

NBC and BBC newsman who is now Sander Vanocur's co-anchor man on

public television--receives $65,000 a year; Bill Buckley receives

$11,500 per program in his "Firing Line" interview series, which is

more than he was paid when this series ran cn commercial television;

the head of PBS--the public television network--receives $50,000 per
•
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$45,000 per year.

I am questioning salaries of this magnitude because I believe
that the taxpayer has a right to hold public broadcasting
accountable for how his money is spent. Those of us--and I count
myself one--who value its educational function and the services
public television provides wonder if it hasn't been a little
over-ambitious, not say imprudent, on this occasion. 12113ro are
many in the Congress who are wondering the same thing.

As you know, the House was so concerned about excessive
salaries being paid in public broadcasting that it imposed a
$42,500 ceiling on the salaries that could be paid by the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) to its own officers and
employees. The House narrowly defeated another amendment that
would have imposed the same salary limitation on public television
performers such as Vanocur, Moyers, McNeil, and Buckley and would
also have applied to executives of entities, such as PBS and NPR,
that are funded by CPB. Apparently the reason this amendment was
defeated was that it was drafted rather broadly and seemed to
prohibit the CPB from dealing with such fine programming entities
as the BBC and the Children's Television Workshop--producers of
"Sesame Street" and The Electric Company"--because these entities
pay salaries in excess of $42,500. It was felt that, if such a
salary limitation was imposed this broadly, it would do tremendous
damage to public broadcasting since it would be precluded from
presenting many fine programs to the American public.

The amendment that I am offering recognizes this problem and yet
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attempts to deal with the serious problem that has deyeloned
whereby public broadcasting uses its limited federal al-propriaticn
to compete in the high-priced talent market with commercial broad-
casting. My amendment would apply the salary restriction to only
two types of program production entities, which are clearly within
the public broadcasting system; these are, (1) public broadcasting
stations, and (2) production entities that receive more than 50
cent of their revenues from CPB. This is a reasonable restriction
since these noncommercial and non-profit public broadcast entities
should not be receiving CPB's federal monies if they are paying
their talent and performers and production people exorbitant
salaries. It would still leave CPB free to purchase or contract
for programs with the Children's Television Workshop, BBC or any
other outside, independent production source.

While I am aware that the CPB Board of Directors has now
required that it approve any payment of salaries out of funds
provided by CPB when the salary is in excess of $36,000, I do not
believe that this is a sufficiently adequate control. It is the
Congress that is responsible for the use of public monies not a
presidentially appointed board; and it is the Congress that must
impose reasonable limitations on salaries paid to program people
in public broadcasting, just as the Congress is imposing a reasonable
salary limitation on CPB executives and employees. I should also
point out that the salary restriction in the bill under consideration
and in my proposed amendment would not freeze the salary ceiling at
$42,500 because the salary limitation ip keyed to the compensation
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levels in the Executive Schedule of Salaries of the U.S. Ccde.

Thus, as the compensation for Level II of the Executive Schedule

increases, the salary ceiling in public broadcasting will also

increase.

In short, I believe that my amendment is a reasonable 71cans

of dealing with a serious problem that has develoTed in

broadcasting's use of federal funds and the Concr..ss

resonsibly and protect the public interest in this matte,-.



Page  insert after line fr
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the following:

No noncommercial educational broadcast station, or a

department, division or subsidiary thereof, and no -,:erson,

organization or other entity receiving more than 50 per centum

of its annual revenue from the Corporation, shall beeligibL

for program production grants, contracts or payments from the

Corporation, if it co=ensates anyerson employed

producing, directing or a-Dr:earinc in any program Cr series cf

programs funded in whole or in ^art by the Corporation an

amount which, when applied to the total hours such person has

expended on such activities, would exceed the equivalent of
A.

an annual rate of compensation in excess of the maximum rate

of compensation prescribed by section 396(e)(3) for officers

and employees of the Corporation.



One of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting's (CPB) principal

responsibiLitics under the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 is to

make payments to aid in the financing of the cducationaL telelTision

and radio stations' local programming and other costs of local

operations of such stations (47 U.S.C. Section 396(g)(2)(C)).

During the entire period from Fiscal 1969 through Fiscal 1972,

CPB devoted only some 13 percent of its total funds of $91.7 million

to this purpose. CPB itself has acknowledged that it must earmark

a greater proportion of its budget to local stat4 cn sunrors-. There-

fore, the Corporation supported the provision in H.R. 1391 S, which

requires CPB to distribute a minimum of 30 percent of its total

federal appropriation in any given fiscal year to the local stations

to use in their discretion for any activity xplated to their- local

broadcast operations (Section 2(b) of H.R. 13918).

While this type of stiiutory provision is clearly needed, most

local station officials and the Administration believe that the

30 percent minimum specified in the bill is inadequate. CPB should

be required by statute to increase the total share of appropriations

going to the local stations,

into public broadcasting.

Unfortunately, during the Commerce Committee's June 13, 1972,

hearings on the nominations to the CPB board of directors, Senator

Pastore received testimony from the present Chairman of the Board

and the President of CPB regarding H.R. 13918, but did not provide

an opportunity for local public broadcasters or the Administration

to state their views on this financing legislation. However, during

as more federal funds are channeled
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the hearings held last February before the Subcommittee on
Communications and Power of the House Committee on Interstate and
Forcign Commerce, the National Association of Educational Broadcaster!
(NAEB) and many individual local public broadcast station managers
had a full opportunity to express their views on this matter. The
NAEB supported the requirement that a minimum of 30 percent of
CPB's federal funds be disbursed to local stations, but urced that
the percentage should be increased year by year as CPB's federal
appropriations increased (Hearings, p. 122, 124-126). The staticn
managers agreed that a percentage of funds directed to the local
stations should increase as CPB's funding increased and one stated
that the percentage should be in the 70 percent range, if CPB's
level of funding went beyond the $150 million mark (Hearings, p. 135).
The President of NAEB added that there should be a rise in station
funds so that "the percentage of money going to the stations will
come closer and closer to that going to the corporation, eventually
equal it and perhaps pass it. (Hearings, p. 157.) As stated by
the head of the Iowa Public Broadcasting System, the reason for this
position is that the local stations' "needs for cash with which to
deal with local issues is escalating faster than their needs for
national programming services". (Hearings, p. 176.)

The hearings also show that additional comments in support of
the increasing percentage of funds distributed by CPB to the local
stations were received from educational broadcast stations in the
South, which comprise the Southern Educational Communications •
Association, as well as educational broadcast stations in:



Tucson, Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
Boise, Idaho
Moscow, Idaho
Pocatello, Idaho
Denver, Colorado
Pueblo, Colorado
Provo, Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
Lewiston, Maine
Syracuse, New York
Hartford, Connecticut
Durham, New Hampshire
Washington, D.C.
Winooski, Vermont
Boston, Massachusetts
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Hershey, Pennsylvania
Allentown/Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Orono, Maine
Schnectady, New York
Owings Mills, Maryland
Huntington, West Virginia
Buffalo, New York
New York, New York
Trenton, New Jersey
Watertown, New York
Brooklyn, New York
University Park, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Erie, Pennsylvania
Providence, Rhode Island
Beckley, West Virginia
Scranton, Pennsylvania
Morgantown, West Virginia
Rochester, New York
Pullman, Washington
Sacramento, California
Yakima, Washington
Spokane, Washington
Eureka, California
Redding, California

•• •

(Hearings, pp. 220-222.)

In view of this widespread support for the statutory requirement
of an increasing percentage of funds for the local stations, I offer

the following amendment which would require the Corporation to

distribute 30 percent of its federal appropriation to tho 1^^111
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stations, when the appropriation level is $45 million or below;

45 percent when CPB's appropriation is between $45 million and $63

million; 55 percent when CPB's appropriation is between $65 million

and $90 million; and 75 percent when CPB's appropriation exceeds

$90 million a year. But in no'year would CPB be required to ta%c

a cut in federal funds in order to distribute the requisite percentage

to the stations.

•••
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Amendment to H.R. 13918, Section 2(b) 

2, lines , strike out

"In each fiscal year the Corporation shall distributeto noncommercial educational radio and televisionstations, for use at each such station's discretionin activities related to its local broadcast operation,not less than 30 per centum of the total amount offunds received by the Corporation from the PublicBroadcasting Fund for such fiscal year."
and insert in lieu thereof "In any fiscal yea i in which the actualamount of funds received by the Corporation from the Public Broad-casting Fund for such fiscal

Corporation shall distribute

and television stations, for

activities related solely .to

year is $45,000,000 or less, the
to noncommercial educational radio
use at each station's discretion in
its local broadcast operation, not

•less than 30 per centum of the total amount of such funds; whensuch payment to the Corporation is between $45,000,000 and
$65,000,000, the Corporation shall distribute not less than 45.percentum of such funds to the stations; when such payment is between$65,000,000 and $90,000,000, the Corporation shall distribute notless than 55 per centum of such funds to the stations; and when suchpayment is $90,000,000 or more, the Corporation shall distributenot less than 75 per centum of such funds to the stations. Provided,however, that in no fiscal year shall the Corporation retain for itsown use a lesser portion of the payment it receives from the PublicBroadcasting Fund than the Corporation retain da in the preceding

fiscal year."



Mr. Speaker, as you know, the Public Broadcast Act of 1967
requires that public broadcasters strictly adhere to objectivity
and balance in all programs or program series of a controversial
nature, and that no public broadcaster may editorialize or support
or oppose a candidate for public office. Anyone who has vated
the public affairs programs on public television knows that these
provisions of the law are not being fully cornp1iec dth. This
raises a substantial question as to the effectiveress o these
provisicns and whether public broadcasting can be trusteJ
operate in the public interest if these requirements for
objectivity and balance cannot be effectively enforced. In
this regard, I commend to the :lembers' attention a bill pending .
in the Senate which would require all public broadcasting stations
to keep tape recordings of all potentially controversial programming.
It seems to me that this would provide a convenient means of
monitoring controversial public affairs programs to determine
if there has been compliance with the Congressional mandate.



Mr. Speaker, recently a group of Columbia University students

calling themselves "The Network Project" published a study which,

for the first time, documents the influence of the Ford Foundation

in public broadcasting. The study shows how the Foundaticn has

used its massive contribution of funds--totalling approximately

$200,000,000 over the past twenty years--to sace the educaticnal

broadcasting system in this country into a fourth national network.

The report put out by The Network Project is entitled "The Fourth

Network" but it may have been more aporooriately For.:

Foundation Unmasked." The portion of the report that deals

the Ford Foundation's efforts tc create a national net:Jot- I: t3

public opinion on national and internWonal issues is a chilling

reminder of the unfettered power of foundations such as the Ford

Foundation. The Foundation's plans for public broadcasting

developed during the early 1960's provided the blueprint for the

subsequent development of a fourth network by the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting, its network arm, the Public Broadcasting

Service, and its program production entities. I urge the Members

to read this report very carefully before taking any action to

Increase funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

The relevant portion of The Network Project report follows:
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Copyright t 1971 by the Network Project. N.Y.C.
All rights reserved.

THE NETWORK PROJECT
102 Earl Hall

Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
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) as an instrument for the development of community leaders;and
7) a form of psychotherapy.-(15)

In short, he experiment demonstrated that educational television, in
addition to being useful for instruction, was a social. psychological, and
political force: The Fund, apparently having done its job. was absorbed
into the Foundation by the end of 1957. When its operations were
discontinued ten 'years later. the Fund had spent a total of about 55
million on television,experimentation. The lessons it learned are crucial
to an understanding, of Ford's continued interest in Educational
Television and Public Broadcasting.The fourth important experiment in educational television involved
the practical application of the information gathered from the earlierprojects. Begun in 1961, the experiment was sponsored by the NAEB.and American Samoa was seltcted as the test case. After conductingresearch with the cooperation of the local government, the NAEBconcluded that educational television was "the fastest, most effective.and, in the long run, most economical way of bringing the Territory'seducational system td reasonable standards";(16) daily television "in-struction" on both the elementary and secondary school levels was soonestablished.
Two features of this experiment merit attention: first, it was con-ducted on a national scale by what was in effect a private and foreignorganization: and .second. it used television not merely as instructionalaid in the classroom, but as a means of introducing a core curriculumwhich was as alien to the society as the television sets themselves.This last observation was made by an independent study team fromthe International Institute for Educational Planning, which investigated.the project and discovered that "television was not being-called upon tosupplement ongoing work of the classroom teacher, or to help them todo a bit better Ab hat they were already doing: it was being askedto. . .help them do something quite different . . . . "(17) The study was, inshort, an examination of the use of technology in imposing a feignculture by replacing a native learning system with educatitnal

television. It was a great success, and the model for future international
development.

;

The Foundation's Network

By I961, after the first decade of Ford's involvement in television, the
"public" broadcasting system was well-established and growing. TheETRC (Educational Television and Radio Center). now located in AnnArbor, had twenty-five affiliates in 1957. In 1959, ETRC divided its
operations: the technical and distribution services remained in
Michigan (from where early ETV programming originated) under the
original name: and the organizational service moved to new
headquarters in New York, under the name National Educational10



Television and Radio Center (NETF.C). To ease the transition and tostrengthen the centralized network. Ford gave a major grant to NETRCin 1959 to enable it to furnish each of its affiliates with" a videotaperecorder (at S60.000 apiece). In two years, the network had fifty af-filiated stations; by 19h3. it %%ould have seventy-five.The year 1%3 was a crucial one: an understanding of the NETRC'sprior and subsequent actions is useful not only because it indicates thefunction of centralized pcmer in the communications industry, but alsobecause it highlights the consistently contradictory position of the FordFoundation, which made constant public utterances in favor -of in-dependence but always acted to concentrate power. The easiest way forFord to accomplish this was through its method of awarding grants—surely as important as the amount or purpose of the grant itseil. A caselike the one just described. in which Ford made grants available formany local stations, but made them available through the networkinstead of directly to the stations, was—until loyalties became certain—the rule rather than the exception. Moreover. Ford's activity instrengthening the network rather than the local stations was hardlyconfined to the physical development of television facilities: andalthough all programs at this time were produced on the local !evel, thenetwork's control of programming through its control over funds was anominous phenomenon. Reviewing the conflict between local stationsand the production units, which were increasingly centralized duringthis period of ETV history. Gerard Appy (NET Vice-President forNewtork Affairs) wrote in 1967 that

Before 1958 it was thought that the (NET) Center should obtainmuch of its programming by purchasing the better efforts of af-filiates and contracting with affiliates for the production ofmutually planned series...
They (i.e., the affiliates) often questioned the Center decisions onsubject selection and worried about producer freedom versusCenter influence and control. The Center. on the other hand, feltits money was being siphoned off to general station support at theexpense of product quality, considered its control over productionfar too limited, and often deplored the technical level of theprograms delivered.

The bulk of (current) programming comes from a few affiliateswith proven capability...With rare exception, NET controls andsupervises from concept to delivery.(18)

However, with the stations antagonism somewhat lessened by theabove-mentioned videotape-recorder grant in 1959. Ford went ahead in1963 with the first of its 56 million annual grants to NETRC to initiateprogram production and network programming service. A descriptionof the changes occasioned by this beneficence was provided by JohnWhite, who had assumed the Presidency of the then ETRC in 1958:

11



NET immediately made plans to turn over to other agencies its
previous activities in radio, instructional television, and ETVstation activation and welfare. Simultaneously. it reorganized and
greatly strengthened its program staff. All resources were now
concentrated on the one objective: a television program service oi
substance and quality, to be provided to the American people
through the nationwide network of noncommercial ETV stations
affiliated with NET."(19)
Another significant change was made. NVhite had presented the

concept of a -fourth network" in a speech delivered at the NET
Washington Conference on April 2, 1959, and this concept became the
goal of educational television. In 1963. the goal realized and the fourth
network functioning and expanding tin two years, it would have over
100 affiliates), NET—in a move which might be considered ironic—
virtually eliminated from all promotional and publicity materials the
phrase "fourth network".
Ford could now turn its attention to a problem which characterized.

and continues to plague. non-profit television broadcasts: audience.
With the matter of physical development no longer of prime im-
portance. and with its -television system a reality. the Foundation began
to focus its concern on the fact that practically no one was watching its
programs (Today. the ETV audience in many cities is so minute that it
cannot even be measured on conventional surveys). Ford had created
the institution prior to any desire or demand on the part of the people it
was purported to serve, and this was becoming an embarrassment.NET% programming failed in the period 1963-1967 in two respects:
first, the affiliate stations were displeased with the imposition of
programming "from on high" and there was frequent feuding on this
account; and second, the programming which NET produced was dry
and intellectual—both content and form were "merely academic."
With the arrival of Fred Friendly at the Ford Foundation in 1967.

things began to change. Friendly had been President of the CBS News
Division until a management change there no longer gave him direct
access to Chairman William S. Paley and President Frank Stanton:
Friendly left to become Professor of Broadcast Journalism at Columbia
University's School of Journalism and Advisor on Television Affairs to
McGeorge Bundy. the President of the Ford Foundation and former
National Security Advisor to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. Friendly
thus assumed the premier operational position over the Ford network.
and it was his perception of how ineffective NET's programs were which
led the Foundation to create the Public Broadcasting Laboratory (PBL)
is May of 1967. His involvement in virtually every phase of PBL policy-
making and operations was quiet but profound.PBL's first program. "Day of Abience", a play about a black boycott.
caused a furor across the ETV board, particularly from Southern
stations, which resented its imposition by the production center: it was
followed a short time later by two solid hours of the Polish National
Theatre, with neither subtitles nor translation. Compared to PBL's12



efforts. NEI-% operation began to look quite professional: by the third or
fourth PBL offering it looked even better—at least an old stand-by like
"Let's Lip-Read- did not actively repel viewers.
An added source of difficulty for the PRL was perhaps the fact that itsmanagement was preoccupied with internal poli!ics. Av Westin had

taken a leave of absence from CBS (where he had been Fred Friendly's
assistant) to preside over PBL. He found himself gradually hcing,
displaced(20) by Fred Bohen. whom Bundy had me; while both were at
Harvard.
Mr. Bohen's political involvements, particularly in light of the up-

coming national election, did not allow, seemingly. for his undisided
attention to PBL's difficult straits. Bohen, who came from the White
House (where he was a Presidential Aide), in the summer of 19t. took
time off from his new position with the floundering PBL to help the
floundering Democratic Party. On the night that Humphrey emerged
from the chaos in Chicago as the presidential candidate, he received the
following telegram from Bohen:

Warmest congratulations. Like every insider who has seen you in
action close-up. I rejoice in your personal triumph...Participation'
and a public throwing open of windows and doors to new people
and new ideas..in party and government, must be your keynote.
Programmatic appeal is secondary. You stand astride a country
and party polarizing toward revolution—If I can help in any ap-
propriate way I hope you will ask.(21)

Bohen's help to the Party was active and substantial. and on November
1, 1968, a letter on official Vice-Presidential stationery. signed "Hubert
H," was sent from Washington with the opening words

Dear Fred:
I want you to know of my deep and sincere appreciation for

your help and your cooperation in formulating policies and
Position Merl. • - -"(22)

Bohen's above statement. that "Programmatic appeal is secondary."
deserves some additional comment. for it indicates not only the
character of politics national and local, but also something of the
character of PM and, indeed, of educational television in general. In
spke at the multi-million dollar failure of PBL. such a philosophy earned
the man who managed that failure the position of Assistant to the
President of the Ford Foundation: he moved up to that slot upon the
collapse of PM.. and remains there today.
By 1969, non-profit broadcasting had already assumed a political

character which would increase in sulisequent months. A variety of
interoffice memoranda reveal the political strategies being considered
by high PI31. staff personnel with regard to the future of educational
television. On March .3.1969, Stuart Sucherman. head of 13131.'s legal and

13
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business affairs division (now Program Officer in the Ford Foundation'sOffice of Public Broadcasting) sent a confidential memorandum toBohen outlining various strategies which would be useful in a) bringingabout the dissolution of NET (for which Suchernian had earlier ser% edas legal counsel), with which PBL was still fiercely, if ineptly, com-peting; and b) establishing a strong nexus for the concentration atnational network power. The strategy would allow PBL (or its heir) toassume the same characteristics as those ot commercial networkbroadcasting. From a locally based system, ETV would become bothmore centralized and more national, with its power more concentratedin a single locus. The fourth network was being redesigned to fit thepattern of telecommunications which the other networks had cutdecades earlier. Sueherman refers to the "Big Eight- television stations:these local affiliates would supply the new agency with its power base:
The formula for the new organization would revolve around aseparate corporation established physically in Washington. D.C....At the top of this organization would be a Board of Directors madeup of a multifaceted group basically representing the BigEight...The members of the Board of Directors from the stationswould be selected only after approval by the coordinatraq body.namely the Ford Foundation. The Board of Directors would thenselect a strong operating President.(23)

Later in the same month. Bohen outlined for the Foundation his viewson the future of the fourth network:
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This is a somber time for public television, as well as a significantpoint in the history of the Foundation's noble support of venturesin this field. No one can fail to be disappointed by the relative lackof progress toward a larger. more measurable impact on thenational consciousness by the public television during the last two

The

—

The leadership of public television seems...uninspired by andinattentive to any -single center of intellectual or philosophicleadership, including the Ford Foundation and its spokesmen.

• • •

I think the time is right for the Foundation, in concert with theCorporation(24) (if at all possible) to set in motion a dramaticallyattired Inng-term design. capable of modification at the marginand hopefully capable of continuous intellectual regeneration.
I focus on a design for programming with a national perspective, anational importance, and a national audience because I feel this isthe area where the Foundation, given its unique fradoms, and its
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Limited resources, as well as the strong, generally parochial. local
bias in the (field operation) of public television, should place all of
its funds. I would urge the Foundation to move as quickly as
practical realities permit to inspire a national television design...

•

The development of these network bureaus should be undertaken
in ways that. . . afford the management of the most successful local
stations a substantial. but not final voice in decisions about the
utilization of resources and the disposition of personnel.

• • •

The design recommended above has the following organizational
implications:

—The termination of the Public Broadcasting Laboratory...
—Either the transformation of NET to fit the general features
outlined above or the phasing out and ultimate dissolution of the
producing organization of NET...

Termination of foundation investment in or concern for the vast
number of small, parochial. timid, or unpromising local ETV
stations, including perhaps. such moribund stations as
Philadelphia and Chicago. The best will save themselves. CPB 's
political needs could sustain many more.(25)

PBL discontinued operations in May of 1969. having wasted S13
million in two years and having failed dismally in its attempt to con-
solidate the affiliates. Moreover. NET. the control and production
center of the national system. was faltering: and the network itself was
on the verge of disintegration, with local station managers openly
voicing their discontent. The majority view among the affiliates was
expressed by such statements as. We are really concerned with the
erosion in local production and control" and "We must watch that
centralization of control in Washington doesn't happen."(26) Ford's
network—the television system it had created from scratch, financed
almost exclusively, built almost single-handedly, and even staffed to a
large extent—was beginning to fall apart. It was not an entirely unwilling
act, then. for Ford to relinquish control of the network to a more
professional and directly political body—the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. Indeed, such a step was entirely in keeping with the
Foundation's self-interest:investments by Ford in U.S. Government and
Government agencies exceeded $212 million in 1969.

15
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Mr. Speaker, listening to the heated debate that has taken place

about future financing of public broadcasting, one would think that all

of the criticism of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting is part of

a massive political plot to stifle the noncommercial television system.

The proponents of this view find it convenient to ignore the fact that

there has been substantial and responsible criticism of the Corporation's

efforts to become a fourth national network long before this matter

became the political issue that it now seems to be. A year ago

Mr. Arthur L. Singer, Jr., who is now an official of the Albert P.

Sloane Foundation and was instrumental in the work of the Carnegie

Commission on Educational Television, made a speech on this very point.

He concluded that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and the

Ford Foundation had perverted the original intention of the Carnegie

Commission. Mr. Singer raised the possibility, which is becoming more

and more apparent, that an elite is taking over public broadcasting

and turning it to goals and using it for purposes which the Congress

never intended when it passed the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967.

The Carnegie report, according to Mi. Singer, was "a plea for

pluralism, a plea for localism, a plea for breadth of attack, a plea

for an excape from the ponderousness and pedagogy that had afflicted

most of ETV." He indicated strongly that these goals had not been

attained*.

"The present system is not pluralistic," he maintained. "It is

dominated by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the Public

Broadcasting Service and the Ford Foundation. What goes on the air
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on the system, as distinct from purely productions, is what these

institutions approve."

Another departure from the Carnegie recommendation was sounded

by Mr. Singer when he asserted that noncommercial television has cast

itself in the role of commercial network television."

"The networked programming is every bit as centralized and in its

awn way as dehumanized as the network programming of NBC or CBS," he

contended. "The nonnetworked programming is local and parochial. And

this is exactly what the Carnegic Commission did not have in mind."

Mr. Singer emphasized that his remarks were not directed to

people in public television, but to the structure of ETV after the

issuance of the Carnegic'Report. He noted that Carnegic considered

the advisability of a fourth network and rejected it.

"The public television system has assumed the posture of a fourth

network, with what are really insignificant variations, and is now

operating exactly the way it was assumed, a few years back, a fourth

network would operate," Mr. Singer insisted.



MEMO ON PUBLIC BROADCASTING

I. BACKGROUND

"Public Broadcasting" is the name coined by the Carnegie
Commission of Educational Television in 1967 to describe the
general interest (i.e., non-classroom instructional) 1.-rc,(71-ammin -7
of non-commercial, educational radio and television broadcast
stations. This term was adopted by the Congress in the Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967.

Acting upon the Carnegie Commission's recommendation, the
Congress created the Cor-.,oration for Public 3roadcastin7 (C?3)
charged it with a responsibility for funneling Federal monies
into the public broadcasting system. CPB was to insulate progra=
production and distribution from undue political influences, and
to foster the independence and autonomy of local public broadcasting
stations, among other activities and responsibilities.

CPB's first full year of Federal funding was fiscal year 1969.
From that time to the present CPB has received a total of $78 million
in Federal appropriations. Contributions from foundations,
businesses and other sources over the past five years gave CPB a
total income of $91.7 million. With these funds, CPB has created
a new television network--the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)--
to replace the old National Educational Television network (NET).
There are approximately 220 public television stations throughout
the country all of which are PBS affiliates.
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PBS operates the television network by selecting, scheduling

and advertising prngrams from national program production centers

and distributing them nationally. At present, PBS provides some

18.5 hours per week of prime time evening programming to all of

its affiliates. PBS also provides, on interconnected basis,

morning and afternoon network service comprised of childrcn's

programming. PBS distributes no money and produces no -- roc...-ramming

itself. In Fiscal 1972, PBS received some $9 million from CB to

underwrite its network and promotional activities. Rouchly $1.7

million of this was used by CPB/PBS for Promotional pur7oses. In

addition, PBS received a $1 million grant from the Ford Toundation

for advertising purposes.. PBS is controlled by a Board of Directors

drawn from public television managers, but receives virtually all .

of its funds and much of its direction from CPB.

CPB has also created a national radio network--National Public

Radio (NPR)--which is similar to PBS, except that NPR produces its

own programming, while PBS does not. NPR receives approximately

$3.5 million annually from CPB.

CPB acquires television programming for national distribution

in two principal ways. It relies on seven national program

production centers associated with public television stations in

major cities (e.g., Boston, New York City, Washington, D.C., San

Francisco, and Los Angeles). These seven stations received over

$13 million from CPB in Fiscal 1972 for program production purposes

and produced nearly 90% of the prime time evening hours on the PBS net

work. The second source of CPR programming is the national centers not
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affiliated with public television stations. The principal such

production entity is Children's Television Worksho= which produces

"Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company" for distribution by

PBS in morning and afternoon hours. Children's Television Workshop,
however, receives most of its funding from HEW's Office of

Education, the Ford Foundation, and the Carnegie Ccrnoration.

For example, CPB's contribution to the budget of the Children's
Television Workshop in Fiscal 1972 wat only some $2 million out

of a total budget of over $13 million.

II. GENERAL PUBLIC BROADCASTING ISSUES

A. Whether CPB's activities have fostered local station financial 
and operational autonomy.

PRO

CPB has always taken seriously its responsibility under
the Public Broadcasting Act to foster station autonomy

and independence by creating a network organization made
up of and responsive to local station. management. The

local stations help decide the nature and extent of

network programming and have the ultimate programming veto
power in determining whether or not to broadcast the

program made available by CPB.

While CPB has not devoted a large amount of its financial
resources to support station operations, this was due to
a lack of funds. In its early. years. CPB had tn davni-a



a substantial amount of funds to creating the national

public radio and television network and to building up

the national program production centers in order to mak?

a maximum impact and develop station and citizen awareness

of what public broadcasting could do at the national level.

CON

Since its creation, CPB has devoted too 7uch attention

building its own structure (presently has over 73 staff

members) and then:ACT nett%ork, widaover 100 staff members.

It has also poured substantial suns into major city

television stations, to the detriment of the system as a

whole. Although the Congress stated that one of the C3's

principal responsibilities would be station financial

support, during the entire period from fiscal year 1969

to fiscal year 1972, CPB devoted $11.7 million of its

$91.7 million total funds to station operating support

grants--less than 13 percent. Furthermore, the record of

support for local program production shows that, in fiscal

year 1972, for example, the most generous year for this

category of expenditure, only $350,000 went for local

program production--or about one-ninth what CPB spent on

advertising and promotion for its nationally produced

programming.



B. Whether CPB's national network cr.erations are consistent

with the intent of Congress.

PRO

Despite the fact that PBS may a.-:.T.ear to be a naticnal =rozram

network (i.e., the "fourth network") with fixed, - 1-ime -'7a

schedulesof program distribution, CPB is living up to the

Congressional intent that publicDz-..oadcasting

fixed-schedule network modeled on BBC or the thre.a comma:zal

networks. Networks produce programs and PBS does not. :cre-

over, same-time, fixed-scheduled networking of national

programs represents the most economical and efficient means

of getting the programs to the local stations. It also

makes it easier to advertise the programs in newspaers and

on commercial television so that as many Feo le as :possible

will be aware of public broadcasting programs. Furthermore,

the Congress intended that a live, interconnected network

should be used to take advantage of special or unusual

opportunities.

CON

One of the most explicit recommendations of the Carnegie

Commission, and one of the clearest requirements of the

Public Broadcasting Act, is that CPB should not establish a

system of fixed-schedule, national networking for public

television. While the Corporation is supposed to provide

the facilities to interconnect public television stations.



these facilities were to be used for distribution

of programs by CPB and recording and subsequent

replay by the local stations. In this way, unlike

fixed-schedule networking, the local stations would

be better able to serve their communities,

they would have complete and unfettered control of

their broadcast schedules. While such a distributicn

system is more difficult and more expensive to operate

than a conventional television network, the Congresz

chose to take this approach because it was committed

to the concept of localism in public broadcasting.

In contravention of the Congressional intent, CPB has

established a system of fixed-schedule network broad-

casting during prime time evening hours. Network hours

scheduled in prime time now amount to nearly 19 hours

per week, not to take advantage of special or unusual

opportunities, but for Friday night movies, musical

performances, French cooking lessons, etc.

C. Whether CPB has encouraged diversity of program production 

sources as required by statute.

PRO

CPB has encouraged a diversity of program production

sources by cutting the amount of programming done by

NET, formerly the dominant production entity, and by

U1141A41",oriim4.1a4.4^..1



cities of the U.S. Furthermore, other stations

contribute to PBS's program schedule. During the past

year, over 30 stations nationwide had their programs
accepted by PBS.

CON

During prime time over 90 percent of the national

programming for public broadcasting came from seven

"national production centers", and one center-11NET

in New York City--produced over a quarter of this.

Over the past four years NET has received the lion's

share of program production funds supplied by CPB.
In 1971 and 1972, NET received an average of 31 percent
of CPB's total program production funds. The plan for
Fiscal 1973 is to give NET between 31 percent and 32

percent of these funds. This has enabled NET to

dominate PBS's prime time evening schedule, consistently
supplying between one-quarter and one-third of the

schedule over the past four years.

Funding at this level has permitted NET to continue to
have substantial influence. For example, the programming
plan for Fiscal 1973 shows that NET will produce 86
hours--or over 70 percent--of the total hours funded by
CPB in the cultural program category. •

A current example of WNET's contribution to "culture"
is a ballet--"The Relavw—which features omtanaium



nudity among the male and female dancers. PBS

provided this program on its national distribution

network and, under the terms of the local station's

membership agreement with PBS, the stations did not

have the right to delete the most obactionable nude

scenes but had to run the crogram uncut if they ran

the program at all.

III. PUBLIC BROADCASTING LE1ISLATIVE ISSUES

A. Should CPB funds be authorized for two -.,ars?

PRO

While the Administration has promised to 7.resent the

Congress with a long-range financing plan for public

broadcasting prior to the end of Fiscal 1973, such

promises have been made in the past by both the Nixon

and Johnson Administrations, and there has been no

progress. Even if this Administration could develop

a long-range funding plan and submit it to the next

Congress when it convenes, there is little chance of

the Congress completing its hearings and deliberations

by the end of June 1973.

Furthermore, quality programming often takes 18 to 24

months to prepare. A two-year authorization would give

CPB the requisite planning time for such programming.



CON

This Administration has made a commitment on the public

record to submit a workable long-range funding bill

during the coming fiscal year, in time for the Conarass

to take final action on it. The Administration is
•

confident that its financing plan will have the

of the public broadcasting community, therebl- enablin7

the Congress to take quick action prior to the

expiration of a one-year authorization for Fiscal 1973.

Even if the Congress cannot for some reason complete

its work on the long-range funding measure by

June 30, 1971, it would be a simple matter to obtai:::,

without hearings or extensive deliberations, a

continuing authorization to tide CPB over until the

long-range legislation is enacted. The point is that

pressure must be kept on the Administration and CPB

to agree on a long-range funding plan as soon as

possible. A one-year authorization would accomplish

this.

Moreover, the supposed need for program planning time

is illusory. While a few public broadcasting programs

require two-year advance planning, the majority of the

programs do not. Those that have required extensive

lead-time--such as "Sesame Street" and "The Electric
Company"--have .been funded by HEW and other government
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entities, foundations, and private enterprise, and
are virtually unrelated to CPB's budget. All that
is required for advance program planning is the
assurance that Federal funding will continue to
increase substantially, as it has over the past fine
years. Public broadcasting has this assuranc,2, cnzn
though the precise amount of future increases mav not
be known at this time. Indeed, Cr3 presentll- has
alternative program plans ready to implement in Fiscal
1973--one Plan based on a $45 million funding

and one based on a $55 million level. Some cf

increased funds would be used to ac.zuire additional
productioils or episodes in existing program series,
which no planning "lead-time" is required, and the
balance of the increase would be used for new procranming
for which CPB has stated that planning is well advanced.

B. Whether the level of CPB funding should be $65 million 
in the first year and $90 million in the second year.

PRO

The over-riding problem facing public broadcasting is
a lack of adequate funds. The Carnegie Commission
estimated that the Corporation would need $40 million
in Federal funds during its first year and $60 million
each year for the following four years, building u0 to
A%AA _10.0
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Thus, at this stage of its development, CPB was to

have a total of $280 million in Federal funds under

the Carnegie recommendations. In fact, C is rec,-?i-ed

$78 million and has had the added res7onsihi1itics

supporting a system of public radio and of m-C:ing

omerating fund grants to all public broadcast stations--

responsibilities that the Carnegie Ccmmissicn did

take into account.

1

This argues for a very rapid increase of Federal funds

for CPB--rising over the present $35 millicnc7ria-

tion by nearly 100 percent in Fiscal 1973 and by nearly
a.

200 percent in Fiscal 1974. Thereafter, ?ederal

financing should increase to over $100 million each vc,ar.

Funding at such levels would solve all of the Problems

that CPB's critics have dwelled upon over the past year.

CON

Federal appropriations for CPB have risen dramatically

from CPB's first appropriation of $5 million in Fiscal

1969 to its $35 million appropriation in Fiscal 1972.

The Administration's bill would continue this history

of realistic increases in CPB funding by adding $10

million to the current authorization and provide for

$45 million in Fiscal 1973. It would be wasteful and

inefficient to go beyond this and grant CPB a nearly
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100 percent increase in funds in one year and nearly

200 percent in two years. CPB has sir=ly not justified
these staggering increases by civina the Congress

detailed factual information as to the uses to which
these funds would be ti.t and the car,.acit: cf the syztom
to absorb this magnitude fundinc in a resIoonsible

manner.

At a time when the Federal budc-et is alreal-

beyond its limits and many agencies have ha: to cb

essential activities, the Congress has an cblic:aticn
to hold the line on public broadcasting and reject
100 percent to 200 percent increases in C7'43's funding.
A Fiscal 1973 apDropiiation of $45 million to CPB,
plus a $13 million appropriation to HEW to support the
station facilities construction program, as

other direct and hidden subsidies to public

are more than adequate for the system.

well as

broadcasting

Moreover, CPB's operating experience under the 1967 Act
has disclosed many areas in which there is a need for
structural reform of the public broadcasting system.
These problems relate ultimately to the center of gravity
of the system and the direction in which control is to
flow. The center of gravity should, as intended by the
Congress, rest in the stations. In such a system, CPB
would facilitate the growth of the community-based
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stations, enabling them to produce and kxchange local

programs, as well as programs of more t'lan local inter,?st.

CPB would also fund the production of ::ome national

programs of a diverse nature for non-fIxod schedule

distribution over the interconnection . acilitios. :n

short, the control would flow ward -

local station to the national entities.

There is no bill under consideration

the requisite reforms in public broadc.:.;t'ng and a

massive infusion of federal funds shou:.1 be withheld

until a comprehensive approach, provisions

-

to insulate bhose funds from politica: zcntrol, is

taken. All of public broadcasting's prblems are not

caused by a lack of money. The most serious ones are

caused by deficiencies in the statutory scheme and in

CPB operations. Two-year funding at a total of $155

million would amount to a resounding vcte of confidence

in CPB and all that it has done. Such a vote of

confidence would, at this point, be totally undeserved.

C. Whether CPB and public broadcasting organizations should 

have complete leeway in salary and other iayments to 

staff and on-air performers.

PRO

If CPB and public broadcasting as a whole are to have a
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national impact, they have to compete for 7:rofessional

talent to perform before the cameras and. in executivo

positions. For the most part, this roc:uircs public

broadcasting to compete for talent with cc7mercial

broadcastinc. Thus, the $95,000 a year salar: for

Sander Vanocur, the $75,000 a year salar.r for Bill

Moyers, the $65,000 a year salary for ac...)ert

and John Macy's $65,000 a year salary are com7etiti-e

with the high salaries paid to performers ana

executives in commercial broadcasting. If CPB is

unable to draw upon the same talent pool used by

commercial broadcasting it will never be to

provide the type of service that American viewers

have come to expect of television.

CON

Some of the executives' and performers' salaries paid

in public broadcasting are completely out of line with

what should be expected from a non-commercial activity.

It does not make any sense for public broadcasting to

pay a performer twice the salary of a U.I. Conaressman.

The Congress never intended that public broadcasting

would imitate commercial broadcast programming. One of

CPB's statutory responsibilities is to develop and

train talent to perform in public broadcasting. This
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responsibility is ignored when public broadcasting

entities seek out commercial television performers

and pay them high salaries, such as Sander Vanocur's

$85,000 per year.

D. Whether CPB mut present a substantial arcunt of 

programming on controversial, partisan issues.

PRO

No national broadcast organization can trul: -_-crfarn

its functions without devoting a substantial amount o'

time to discussions and documentaries on controversial,

partisan isstes. Public broadcastina, at the national

level, must do this job since the commercial television

networks are either unwilling or unable to devote crime

time evening hours to news and public affairs Program-

ming. Since public broadcasting is to supplement the

efforts of the commercial networks, it must present

a significant proportion of news and public affairs

_programming during prime time hours.

CON

While no one disputes the need for public broadcasting

stations to deal effectively with controversial public

issues, there is some question as to whether it's

appropriate for the national network organization and

program suppliers to use "uninsulated" federal
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appropriations for nationwide presentation of programs

on controversial, partisan issues. It's a 'act of

life that CPB will be a focal point of political

controversy if it uses federal a?nropriations for

this purpose.

Moreover, although the Public Broadcasting Act requires

that such programming adhere strict1l. to

and balance, CPB and its programmers have fcund it

very difficult to comply with this provision of

when concentrating on ccntroversial partisan issuc2.

With rare exceptions, such programming in ,oublic broad-

casting has been characterized by a left-of-center,

anti-Administration bias.

In any event, the public broadcasting network devotes

too much time to news and public affairs in its prime

time schedule in relation to all of the other programming

responsibilities that must be met. For example, in

both Fiscal 1971 and Fiscal 1972, more than one-third

of PBS's nationally networked hours were devoted to a

single subject: news and public affairs. Approximately

another third of all nationally networked time was

devoted to 'Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company".

There remains less than a third of the national schedule
to do adult education, drama, science, art, literature,
music, and everything else public broadcasting is
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supposed to do besides public affairs and children's

programming.

E. More is no need to require ty statute tnat C;Vb

distrilute a portion of its federal monies to the iccaL
stations.

PRO

CDB is well aware of its resz:cnsibility to he

to local public radio and television broadcast

stations, and there is no need to make this r'uirement
explicit in legislation. If, however, it is felt
desirable to do so, all that is necessary is to

require CPB io distribute no less than 30% of it's

federal appropriations in the form of operating support

grants to local public broadcasting stations. CPB

will develop criteria for distributing these funds in

consultation with station representatives. This will

enable CPB to use the power of the purse to upgrade the

facilities and operations of the local stations

consistent with a national plan for public broadcasting

created by CPS.

CON

Financial support of local public broadcasting stations

has always been a low priority item in CPB's plans,

despite the fact that the .Congress in 1967 described

this ne4.41744-1, ma. a f - • la MI
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Therefore, it is important to correct this deficiency

in new legislation. The financial needs of the local

stations are constantly expandina while C's cinancial

needs should level off in the near future. Therefore,

the percentage of funds devoted to local station

support should nct be set at only 30 percent, '.)ut

should increase as the amount of C713's federal

appropriation increases. noreover, there should be a

distribution formula set out in the statute so that

local stations can be assured of sup7ort grants free

of CPB's discretion. In short, it should be the

Congress and-gnot the Cor?oration that establishes the

priorities for implementing a national plan for the

public broadcasting system. There is a danger that,

if local stations have to depend on CPB discretion

for all national programming and for all operating

support funds, CPB would become too dominant an

organization and the independence and autonomy of the

local stations would suffer..

IV. SUMMARY OF HOUSE ACTION ON
THE PUBLIC BROADCASTING
FINANCING BILL (H.R. 13918).

• On June 1, the House took final action on a bill (H.R.

13918) to finance the Corporation for Public Broadcasting in

Fiscal Years 1973 and 1974. The bill provided for an

authorization of $65 million in Eiscal 1973 and $90 million
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in Fiscal 1974. It required that a minimum of 30 percent

of this appropriation be distributed to local broadcast

stations by CPS in consultation with station ro.:ro3c

The bill also restructured CB's Beard of

requiring that five directors he managers c lcca' • .

broadcasting stations. The bill also made other structural

changes, including establishment of a ?ublic

Fund in the Treasury.

While the financing bill ultimately passed the House

by a vote of 254 to 69, there was a heated 6-hour debate on

many public broadcasting issues The committee bill was

amended in several 'significant respects on the floor of the

House as a result of the intensive debate. Many Congressmen

felt very strongly that public broadcasting was spending too

much for executive and talent salaries, that CPB had strayed

from the original Congressional intent for a public broad-

casting system based upon localism, and that CPB-supported

programming was one-sided and biased.

By a vote of 73 to 46, the House adopted an amendment

limiting CPB staff members and executives to a maximum salary

of $42,500. Since many members wanted the same salary limit

to be applied to organizations receiving CPB grants or

contracts for programming, an amendment was offered to apply

the salary limitation to such organizations. This amendment

was defeated by a vote of 182 to 163, apearently because the

1,111MIAMM Oigh MMAinAmairt* tame t.rip.4#4.4.asift *^^ mvorl
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have precluded CPB from obtaining procrams from any entity

that raid performers or staff more than $42,500.

A major amendment, in line with the Administration
legislative plans for public broadcasting, would have cut
CPB's authorization from two years to one year and woul:-1

•
have limited Fiscal 1973 funding to $45 million. This
amendment was defeated by a narrow margin of 183 to 166.
Because of the concern about CPB sumport of procrams on
controversial partisan issues, an amendment was r cforcd to

the Corperation from conducting or financing voter
polls or public opinion surveys in connection with federal,
state or local cam2aian elections and to preclude CB .from
funding any other entity which conducts or finances such
polls. The floor debate focussed on the inarTropriateness
of CPB involvement in this aspect of political activity, and
the amendment was adopted by a vote of 203 to 135. The last
amendment to the committee bill considered by the House was
one that would have required a General Accounting Office audit
of CPB's operations and expenditures for Fiscal 1972. The
amendment also provided that, until this audit was completed
and the GAO report evaluated by the Congress, CPB would not be
eligible to receive appropriated funds in Fiscal 1974. This
amendment passed on the initial teller vote 169 to 165, but
was defeated on a roll call vote by 170 to 166.


